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Monte San Gabriele Is
Captured By The Italians

First Class Of 
Recruits Soon

CAN’T HOLD HIM

V ?
J

;,*• I

■ yi
"A
mCadorna’s Troops Hold Chain Of 

hills Dominating Gorizia

Great Amount of War Booty Has Been 
Captured in Present Offensive — 
Evidence of Haste of Austrians in 
Retreat Before Italian Forces

Single Men and Wid
owers, T wenty To 

Thirty-Four
1 TO BE n KHAKI 

BY NOVEMBER 2710 FAIL BACK A
WHAT THE! WILL FOLLOWV

V
xStatement By General Voltin- 

sky of Northern Armies
ft

Declaration by Premier Borden to 
Veterans—Alio Report of 60

A Large Number of Exemption 
Applications Expected and 
Intimatien is That a Good Many 
Will be Granted

v

».
Pet Cent Increase in PensionsLondon, Sept. 6—The Italians have captured Monte San 

Gabriele, according to advices to the Daily Mail. ___
A despatch recived in London confirms the capture of Monte San 

Gabriele together with 960 prisoners, including thirty-two officers. 
The Italians now possess the entire chain of mountains which domin
ate Gorizia. -

Paris, Sept. 6—The Petit Parisien says that news has reached 
- Paris stating that the Italians have taken possession of Monte San 

Gaknele.
London, Sept. 6—Although official announcement is lacking, 

there seems to be little reason to question despatches from varia» 
sources that Monte San Gabriele, the last of the Austrian strong
holds in the Gorizia district, has been taken by the valorous Italian 
troops, giving them possession of the entire chain of hills dominating 
the Gorizia area.

"MORALE IF THE ARMY 6000”
Toronto, Sept. 8—By November 27, 

the first class of conscripts raised under 
the Military Service Act will be In 
khaki.

This is a declaration made by Premier 
Borden to representatives of the execu
tive of the Great War Veterans’ Associ
ation when they attended a conference 
with the Dominion cabinet at Ottawa on 
August 20.

A sixty per cent increase in the pen
sions to be paid members of the Cana
dian expeditionary force is to be grant
ed by an order-ln-council to be passed 
in Ottawa within the next few weeks. 
This dominion government announce
ment was made to local officers of the 

■ Great War Veterans’ Association by the 
I cabinet at Ottawa, according to their 
I statement here.

h

Gallant Werk by Battalion of 
Women — Efforts Now Being 
Made to Get Out of Cut and 
Meet Enemy on Riga-Venden 
Road

Ottawa, Sept. 4—A proclamation will 
soon be issued, Canadian Press Ltd, is 
informed, colling out the first class of 
recruits under the Military Service Act 
This comprises all single men and wid
owers between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-four. The military service coun
cil is in dally session, the work now in 
hand being the preparation of forms of 
exemption and forms of military report 
The latter are for men to sign who do 
not apply for exemption.

When the proclamation is issued all 
men in the class called out will be re
quired, within a specified date, either to 
report for service or to apply for 
emptions. The forms will be available 
at all post offices throughout the domin
ion. A man in the class affected who 
does not wish to daim exemption, may 
report either at military headquarters in 
person or by means of one of the mili
tary forms. By this means, the military 
people will be kept In touch with his 
whereabouts. When he has reported, 
the man stands in the same position as 
an enlisted soldier on leave of absence.

Up to the point of joining up, the law 
will, generally speaking, be enforced by 
the dvil authorities. If a man fails to 
report for service without making claim 
for exemption, civil proceedings will be 
taken, and, it is pointed out, the military 
service act provides severe penalties for 
such cases.
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TWO 1 ATTACKS 
LAST NIGHT EH

LONDlDISTRICTlWhat of Project
For Vessels To 
Bring Coal Here?

London, Sept. 6—The Press Bureau 
issues a semi-official Russian communi
cation dated Sept. 4, which says in 
part:—

“The catastrophe at Riga was not 
wholly unexpected; measures for the 
evacuation of the littorel of the gulf were 
taken before the passage of the Germans 
across the Dvina near Ukull. Artillery 
of heavy calibre on permanent emplace
ments was thrown out of position during 
the last week. After the Dvina was 
forced the order was given to expedite 
the evacuation of Riga. A train with 
wounded was left under the German ar
tillery fire.

Several units have shown exceptional 
valor, repulsing German counter-attacks 
with the bayonet. The First Battalion 
of Death (composed of women) partie u-

„_j „ . . ,, _ , cable)—The American troops are near
ff*S ™5S Elf'Slosses it had sustained. The example ^

cuted the nitnelr ^ pcraonAUjr cxe~ not being allowed to land at a Canadian 
frenevrai VoitincU . . . port where the ship had hal.ed.

commanding officers 4s in favor of the 
dry canteen as they declare that the dry 
regime at home had a salutary effect

CAMPED CEE 10IMMENSE QUANTITY OF BOOTY.

Udine, Italy, Sept 4—It is impossible thus far to give even an approximate 
idea of the immense quantity of booty which has fallen into the hands of the 
Italians since the beginning of their advance.

The materials captured show the precipitation with which the Austrians 
fled all along the line of attack. On the BainsUza plateau, near Santo Spirito 
and Lasfca, whole convoys of arms and munitions were abandoned in such 
haste that there was no time to destroy them. At one point thousands of 
boxes of projectiles, hand grenades, rockets, shoes, rifles and helmets 
strewn everywhere. Some of the caverns are still packed with Austrian dead, 
lying one on another. The bodies are being buried gradually.

ex-

Question of Wet or Dry Canteen 
a Live Matter — Officers Am 
for Dry

More Bombs Fell in Streets Than 
Hit Buildings — Believed One 
Enemy Machine Struck

WCfC

London, Sept. 6—The streets were 
filled with curious crowds until the early 
hours today inspecting the damage from 
last night’s air raids over the London 
district. More bombs appear to have fal
len in the streets than hit buildings. The
Chronicle estimates that eight or ten rr„ A , __ ,
raiders visited London. lhc following from Mr. Hansard of A laW number of applications foi

There were two attacks over the Lon- the House of Commons proceedings of exemption are expected. Fears of inter- 
don district, the second occurin» about August 4Js fd interest here: terence with agriculture,, it is shown,
one o’clock this morning. After drop- SUPPLY IN mE MÀRÎTlME afe groundless.
ping bombs, the raiders flew seaward. PROVINCES. n<*ei! Provisi°ns of the act, all
One machine was located by searchlights 0081 Transports For Halifax and ?hose who are making themselves useful 
at an estimated height of 9,000 feet. It st- John in any way in the interests of agricul-
was severely shelled, and onlookers de- 0n the Orders of the Day: tural production will be exempted. Cer-
dare it was hit. At the same time Brit- Hon. William Pugsley (St. John): Can : fain classes of skilled mechanics will also 
ish airplanes were seen manoeuvring for Minister of Trade and Commerce secure exemption. Further, any man 
attack on the raiders. 8*ve the House any definite information with any reasonable sort of ground to

The full extent of the damage is yet in re&ard to the statement made in the give to the tribunal, either as to the
unknown. No casualties have been re- press of St- John that thc government, j benefit to the community which is going
ported. One bomb fell just outside a ™r°u§h tbe Minister °f Marine and to ensue from his remaining in civil life 
hospital another smashed through a the- ^*s“er*es« had made arrangements for se- : or serious embarrassment caused to him 
atre and still another hit a retail store in cu™?8 steamers for the purpose of trans- ; personally having regard to his particul- 
which some girls were sleeping. The if011} ?he United States to \ ar stage of life, will stand every chance
streets were practically deserted at the the Ç°rt St; Jobn? ,an?. whether the I of getting exemption,
time. The few late street cars that were 15 be at tb= disposal of the
running were either without lights or llXal “it11®0!!65: or will be run by the 
strimwl a mpccn^o . government themselves,stripped, a message from a southeast-, c:_ „ T ,, ... .ern district says that apparently the in- *uS -^ ° g i.-F StfF‘ 1 ° I? th,s.t1° 
vaders crossed the North Sea in three'îîl! J gaT?r,my honorabl?
successive groups and that all were “e“ fnen.d.the other day. The government 
prelv ehpiUA wu « • • j . has intervened in the matter to the ex- 
I ^ arriving and return- tent of arranging for the necessary

S‘ » . Tl7D transport for supplying hard coal to the
g» 4. K1-™1' , cities of Halifax and St. John and the

ixmaon, Sept. 5—The official report ; districts supplied therefrom. The diffi- 
. ?rty bombs were dropped. The culty at present appears to be the finding 

asuames are: Killed, nine; injured, of suitable accommodation for these ves- 
° * : 116 ', c ""‘tcri-'il damage is not sels, which are of large size, and have

extensive. One enemy machine Is re-, to be unloaded quickly to avoid unneoes- 
ported to have been brought down in I sary expense. This matter is being look- 
the sea off Sheemess.” ed into by the authorities of Halifax and

_________ St. John, and it is hoped that they will
VON STEIN NOW AT be able to arrange for the docking and

IMPERIAL HEADQUARTERS unloading of these vessels. If so, they
------- - j will be at their disposal at reasonable

Amsterdam, Sept. 6—Berlin newspa- i rates for carrying the coal that is re- 
pers received here say Baron Von Stein, quired to supply these two cities and the 
under secretary, is representing the im- ; surrounding distraits, 
perial chancellor at headquarters and At City Hall, inquiries today failed to i 
has been received by Emperor William, locate any sign of local activity in this 

According to other sources Baron Von matter. In fact it was said that the 
Stein’s appointment to headquarters was j 0081 dealers had dropped it and there it 
due to the recent debates in the Reich- ! apparently rested.
stag committee, and means that the im-1 ------------- * — --------------
perial chancellor must take the 
sponsibility for all the 
speeches.

Sir Gee. Foster'* Announcement 
Definite But Seeras to be Lack 
of Local Action

Many Expected to Seek Exemption.

TO FLOOD E LOWLANDS region where the front was pierced 
September 1, writes that the Germans, 
by preponderating artillery, silenced the 
Russian batteries or partly asphyxiated 
the crews with shells. After that the 
first line trenches were destroyed by the 
artillery and the Russians, having suf
fered enormous losses, were obliged to 
retire. It was thus possible for the 
Germans to throw pontoons over the 
Dvina almost without loss.

The evacuation of the pierced front 
was made difficult by the great extent 
of the gaps and complete absence of ar
tillery. Nevertheless, the remainder of 
this division was reinforced by fresh 
reserves, and a second line of defense 
was organized. Energetic counter-at-' 
tacks with the bayonet drove the enemy 
back as far as the river.

Although the Russian losses 
siderable, the general says the morale of 
the army is good.

“At the present moment," continues 
the statement, “all efforts are directed 
towards the possibility of getting the 
Russian troops out of a cut formed in 
the region of Riga, in a northwesterly 
direction, in order to offer resistance to 
the Germans on the line of the Riga- 
Venden road. After the evacuation of 
the Riga sector the Russian lines will 
be considerably shortened and the front 
will probably occupy a line between Riga 
and Venden, being partially backed on 
the lower course of the Livenian Aa."

on

Evidence of Projected Further “Strategic Re
tirement’ ’ on the Western Front—News 
Received in Washington

FIRST AMERICAN 
Ell MEN 10 BE 

PRISONERS OF WARJ
Washington, Sept. S—(Montreal Gaz

ette cable)—Important military develop
ments are believed to be imminent in 
West Flanders as a result of the action 
of the German military authorities in 
evicting the civilians back to the line of 
Thorouh-Roulers-Courtrai, which is 
about twenty-five miles west of Ghent, 
and from eight to fifteen miles east of 
the line of the recent British advance in 
west Flanders.

The suggestion that this may be an- 
rther German ‘strategic retirement,” 
iimilar to the last one in France, is ac
cepted in Washington as having consid
erable weight, but it is significant, per- 
mps, that Germany should be sending 
he civilians out of thc territory that 
could thus be evacuated, instead of 
saving them behind, as was done in the 

of the last German “strategic rétire-

was unsuccessful. The German artillery 
was active in the neighborhood of Lens.”
Further Retirement,

Petrograd, Sept. 6—The Russians 
tinuing their retreat along the coast of 
the Gulf of Riga, toward the northeast 
have crossed the Livonian River Aa, the 
war office so announces. The Russian 
forces operating in an easterly direction 
from Riga have retired to Segevold, Lem- 
burg and Deteshubrayd. The 
ment states that the hostile ships which 
have been shelling the Riga coast were 
submarines.
Berlin Report. <

Berlin, Sept. 5, via London—Duena- 
muende, on the Riga front, which Was 
evacuated yesterday by the Russians, has 
been captured by German forces. 
(Duenamuende lies at the mouth of the 
Dvina, northwest of Riga.)

The heavy coastal guns there fell un
damaged into the hands of the Germans.

Y

Washington, Sept 6—Captain Albert 
Oliver of the American tank steamer 
Campana, and four of the five members 
of the naval gun crew who were taken 
prisoners when their ship was captured 
and sunk on August 6 by a German 
Submarine, are in a prison camp at Bran
denburg, Prussia, The American Red 
Cross was so advised yesterday.

They are the first American naval 
men to be taken prisoners since war was 
declared on Germany. It had been feared 
that they haul been lost.

con-

were con-

announce-

Heavily Armed Detectives Nov: 
Searching for Mouette, an Anar
chistTODAY’S BALL GAMES

National League:—St. Louis at Chic
ago, cloudy, 8 p.m. Philadelphia at New 
York, (two games) clear, first 1.16 p.m. 
Brooklyn at Boston, (two games) dear, 
first 1.80 p.m.

American:—Chicago at St. Louis, 
clear, 8.80 p.m. Boston at Philadelphia, 
clear, 8 p.m. New York at Washington, 
dear, 8.30 p.m.

International:—Richmond at Newark, 
(two games) dear, 2 and 4 p.m. Bal
timore at Providence, clear, 8 p.m. Roch
ester at Toronto, (two games) clear, 2 
and 4 p.m. Montreal at Buffalo, (two i 
games) dear, 2 and 4 p.m.

Montreal, Sept. 5—Two bombs•ase
lient” in France.

were
found in the boxes taken by the police 
yesterday morning where thc balance of 
the dynamite stolen from the Martineat: 
quarries by anti-conseriptionists 
covered and five men were arrested.

A new force of heavily armed detect
ives was sent out today in the search for 
Monette, an anarchist. No trace of the 
man was discovered by Chief Lorrain 
at Terrebonne, and the search is 
ed today to Montreal, where it is be
lieved the man is hiding.

Mean to Flood Region?
Refugees From RigaThe suggestion that possibly the Ger- 

may be planning to flood the re-
wos re-

Petrograd, Sept. 6—The first refugees 
from Riga arrived here today and gave 
dramatic description of their last hours 
in the tity before the German occupa- 

Chicago, Sept. 5—So far as the major- tion. The first shell was fired from the 
ity of board of trade dealers were con- direction of Uxkull and the artillery on 
cerned wheat today received scarcely any Sunday morning caused numerous fires 
more attention than dry goods or grocer- and spread clouds of suffocating gases, 
ies. With the government ruling the , The people rushed into the streets, many 
price of breadstuffs, brokers devoted only partly dressed, and there was a 
themselves almost exclusively to other general panic to reach the railway station 
staples. which seemed to be thc enemy’s chief

target. This panic is said tb have re
sulted in the loss of several thousand 
lives.

nans
gion in the triangular stretch of !ow- 
ands extending eastward in tapering 
fashion from the Thorouth-Roulers- 
Courtrai line to Ghent, much of which 
’s lower than the level of the sea, and 
chus throw another water barrier be
tween themselves and the British ,was 

Ured in Washington last night with

WHEAT COUNTED BUT 
LITTLE TODAY ON

THE CHICAGO BOARD
a

narrow

cmperoFs M0i[ MILK WAS•ece
great interest and caused considerable 
speculation.

Around Dixmude the Germans have 
tiready flooded two large areas north 
ind south of that town, and these serve 
is an effective water barrier against the 
British forces.

SI. JOHN BEE 10 MAKE
EB HOME IN MONIREAL

KITCHENER AGAINST
PURCHASE OF C N. R. RECEIVED TODAYDRAFTING SEASON IN

BASEBALL AT HANd!
AUTO HITS TELEPHONE

POST ; TWO MEN KILLED
Montreal, Sept. 5—Roslie Hebert, of 

Iberville, Que., and Charles Rioux, of 
Mance street, were Instantly killed early 
this morning when a car in which they 
were riding collided with a telephone 
post at Pointe Aux Trembles.

Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 6—The city 
council last night carried a resolution 
most emphatically protesting against thc 
purchase of the C. N. R. by the dominion 
government.

5S!9£rHH£f JMStSaV— p: - -r Josephine King, .laughter

of’pL"seifromnmlnorSlelgu«ebyelCCtl^n ^icle.'^One G dealer soured‘sixty High stretifand^Wiîu^F! R^bson^ 8' 

league d"bs * maJ°r Cans from farmers outside of Kings umted in marriage at half-past
The old "system nf • j- county> while others received from ten o’clock this morning by Rev. P. C.

continued and a draft which flnLs to twenty cans from other sources. The °’Hare, C.SS.R., who was celebrant at
contain the name of the player ”nd of pr^cts »re beginning to look brighter. auPtial in St. Peter’s church The 
the club from which he is selœted wfi U ‘LSald t0 be an opcn secret that hnde who was given away by her father, 
receive no consideration ’ m0r,e than. seventy-five per cent, of the i°oked charming in a costume of blue

Cancellations of drafts will not be P”ducers ln K‘ngs are wel1 satisfied with tnfft:ta silk with hat to correspond and
allowed after an award lias thc terms offered by local dealers, but carrying a white prayer book. She
unless written notice is served on the sec- ^at f,°ur,or ftve are going about from attended by her sister, Miss Bertha
retary of the commission, within twenty- to/arm endeavoring to make all Kmg who worc a becoming dress of
four hours, after its allowance y | hold out pmk sdk with hat to match, Frederick

All drafts not annulled bv nnroer I Local dealers are offering fifty cents I King, brother of the bride, officiated as 
notice to the secretary of the eommiss- : ? uL\° wllbng to Pay tht‘ir own I best man.
ion before midnight of Sept 20 will be;freight" In return they propose to.charge following the ceremony the bridal 
valid and not subject to cancellation !tbe citiz,ens eleven cents a quart. They Party drove to the home of thc bride’s

I have also given the farmers to under- Parents in High street, where a wedding
stand that later in the year they might repast was served. Mr. and Mrs. King

RICHARD iuf-RPTDir give them more per can and again ad- will leave for Montreal this evening,
_____  vance the retail price. where they will reside. They were the

recipients of a large number of beauti
ful as well as useful presents in silver, 
cut glass and furniture.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank King and Mrs. William King of 

| Portland, Me., who came to the city for 
i the ceremony.

GURKO TO EEMORE GERMAN 
WORKS BOMBED.

London, Sept. 5—Many tons of bombs 
have been dropped in further raids on 
German w litary establishments in Bel
gium, caning large fires. The admiralty 
today gave out the following account of
liese operations: Washington, Sept. 5—Passage of the
“At midnight on the 8rd instant a $11,538,945,460 war bond and certificate 

>ombing raid was carried out by naval bill by the house of representatives in
lircraft on the Bruges docks, the Vars- virtually the form in which it was re- r> , , e_ . -__n „ .
enaere airdrome and the Ghistles air- ported from committee seemed assured , P > P ■ a 1,r °‘
Irome. Many tons of bombs were last night, after four hours of general former commander on the southwestern
Iropped with good results. debate on the measure. All parties are front, charged with treasonable conduct

“A second raid on the Bruges docks united in supporting the general features *oward *ba reY? ut,orl’ W1 be ax. <"d 1
vas made at noon 6n Sept. 4. Direct of the biU. fr°m Kus=la- «e wlU be followed into
tits were observed on special targets. ------------- - ----- ------------- \ exjlc W1(e' . . ,
«any sheds along the quay side were hit WAR NOTES addlE|on, *?. the /rres1t,.of Graml
ind large fires which were caused were French goverenment is ordering every- | Dukel™!' ° iv” ,1Still seen to be burning when the ma- one having oily seed fruits, vegetable Zn ’£e\al aJ.'h\s n,or- L
■hines recrossed the line. All our ma- oils, glycerine matter, soaps and candles F , T, . , . n !.n 2, cus" I
:hines returned from both raids. jn quantities of 2,000 pounds to make a p ^ Dmitri-Paulovitch is as velun 'ng towards the banks of Newfound-

“On Monday afternoon an enemy air- declaration thereof by Sept. 15. confirmed The arrests are the result of ' land- Another storm is moving Awards
reaft spotting machine was engaged by A British admiralty statement says:— ected 'complicity in a counter révolu’ the Great Lakes from th|1 west- Kain 
>ne of our fighter patrols and shot down “British light forces while patrolling the f, J* conspiracyX has fallen in Manitoba and parts of Sus-
■omHetely out of control. An enemy North Sea on September 1 captured a J \ 11 _________ katchewan, and frost has occurred in
titCnhalloon also was attacked and the small boat containing six German pris- Killed By Auto Alberta.
ibserver was forced to Jump out. Owing oners who had escaped from this coun- _. „ ' „ , Forecast—Lower St. Lawrence Gulf
to the anti-aircraft fire the fate of the try.” „ neL^VTb,nS^ '^P\ An °ld and North Shore-Moderate winds, fine
kite balloon was not observed." The French minister of provisions will, men named Iheodore tit. Louis was and , Thursday, showers.
R .L . R„nnrt on Sept. 15, assume control over the ?truck and kdled yesterday by a tour- V’, . . Armed Force If Necessary , . „

^ prices of aU potatoes and beans grown lng car;________ , _________ Fair Unti lg . Petrograd, Sept. 5—The govemor-gen- Tans, Sept 5—German attacks on the
London, Sept. 5— A hostde raiding in France and will determine for each GM R F : Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fine eral of Finland has returned to Helsing ! Aisne and Champagne fronts last night

>arty was driven off by the fire of region raising these products the prices earnings and cool; Thursday, moderate winds, fors with Premier Kerensky’s sanction were repelled by the French, says to-
-ifles and machine gupsjast night in the which inav be charged for them. Toronto, Sept. 5—Canadian Northern fair until night. ! for opposition, by armed force if neces- day’s official communication. The harvesting operations
icinity of Armentieres, says today s of-1 1 he latest report is that eleven people Railway earnings for the week ended Forecast New England—Fair tonight; sary, to any act of the Finnish local. French made a successful attack in the Hetman was committed for trial on ,, 

leial statement. “A raid by the enemy were killed and sixty-two injured in August 31, were $1,134*400, an increase Thursday rain, warmer in interior, mod- j government which he deems inimical to 1 Champagne. French hospitals were again I charge of assault on u neiahLr who is 
igainst positions held by Portuguese also last night’s air raid in London, ‘of $5,300. crate shifting winds becoming southeast the welfare of Russia, bombarded by German aviators. 1 said to tL d^ ng. ^ ’ Wbo ls

were
seven

WEATHERPheltx and
Pherdinaod

Former Russia» Commander On 
Southwestern Front —-More 
Arrests

BIG MONEY BILL IS
LIKELY TO BE PASSED

was

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part director of 

j meteroiogical service

I FUNERAL OF SIR

. Victoria, B. C., Sept. 5—Honorary pail 
bearers for the funeral of Sir Richard 
McBride, to be held here on Thursday 
morning, were selected today as fol
lows:—Licut.-Governor F. S. Barnard, 
Mr. Justice McPhillips, Mr. Justice 
berts, Vice-Admiral Story, Major-Gen
eral Leckie, Hon. John Hart, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, R. M. Marpole, W. R. Sarrel] 
and J. S. H. Mathon.

Synopsis—The Atlantic storm is mov- FRENCH HOSPITALS 
ON ABE BOMBED 

By GERMAN AIRMEN OUT OF JAIL TO DO
NEEDED WORK ON FARM

Winnipeg, Sept. 5—Under bail to the 
amount of $40,000, Mike Hetman, a 
prosperous Pine Ridge farmer, was re
leased from jail yesterday so that he 
might return to his farm to look after

;
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MARCUS’
i SIGN O THE LANTERN

Good Things Coming j COL Ii Gi L0S|Î8
! Honored 1| Kins

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of thw Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY m
::GERMAIN STREET ::iti

table D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 atnt Supper.

A LA CARTE
The Reliable Furniture Store

,)| Made Companion of Imperial 
Service Order to otsse*,™ uSsz. >THE GEM TONIGHT

Told in an exceedingly novel way, with j 
a start that grips attention at once,

L"8 H“°,rbU ?r~,*and a cast including Arthur Ashley and Civil Service--- Important '-on i
Evelyn Greeley. The film tells an ex- t Food Production aid ;
ceedinglv entertaining and unusual sort j refence on TOO
of a story that thrills and throbs with, Conservation 
life and passion from start to (hush.
Scenically it is magnificent. Good vaude- | ---------- ■—
vale also.

Hb£. A FEW FACTS WORTH 
REMEMBERING

PERSONALSL0MLI» stock of Furniture is a bar- 
are considered ; but un-Everything in

gri is not something old o,
out-of-date.

Our prices are much lower than elsewhere all the 
year round—that’s all—and you have a better choice,
too.

our
Friends of Michael J. Nugent, of 39 

Richmond street, will regret to learn 
thti. he is critically ill and little hopes 
are entertained for his recovery.

Mr. apd Mrs. W. Herbert Downie ar
rived home last tight after spending a 
pleasant vacation in Harvey, Amherst 
and Moncton. They will be at Fairvale 
until the last of this month.

Mrs. Agnes A. Macaulay of Moncton 
is in the city attending the McNichol- 
Lahey wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Cartile, Waver- 
ley street, Montreal, announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, Mary 
Marguerite, to Francis William, only 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wake, of Mon
treal, the marriage takes place early in 
October.

Misses Alice and May Killacky, of 
New York city, who have been visiting 
their aunt, Mrs. E. J. Dhherty, St. David 
street, returned home last evening.

Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert county,
N. B, with Mrs. and Miss Murray, have
been on an extended motor trip to their -̂---------- .
old home at Economy, Colchester. They j t „..cj. iines
went via Amherst and Parrsboro. They . . _ rtinrinr terior lines of the boa ixture Qf clay
then left for HaUfax on a visit to Mrs. IIIH I H f_ YUflV t built up wlth as« toe exact in-Murray’s brother, W. H. McRobert; UUI I II V IY \\\l and sand a solid “core °/ to be.
they later left to return home via Truro |j| UUUU LAI UUL terior size and shape of the
and Pugwash. At the latter place they To fit such a core Lat of the
spent a short time with Mrs. Murray s _ - , n . nr we then bullt a ske ^?rp Coining the

sister, Mrs. Cutten. PHT AT fll ITDA PC heavy WOT,en Jrrivets and wireMrs. Thomas Merryweather, Mrs. I UU|\| I 11 I I sheets solidly with copper r , " ibed>
John Blair and Miss M-plair of Freder- UllLn I UU I llliUL and fitted same ove£ J}16 ^0„sly plas-icton. who have been visiting Mrs. James loosely, which 'we ^ previously

Rev. Neil McLauglin will address Mulherin, Britain street, have returned tered with a one-half men co ent
missionary meeting at St. Phillip’s Church to their homes. ashes to prevent a e d heavy but j
tomorrow evening 8.80 o’dock. are ^ W^Hailamore an^daughter^e ^ X^Xhle^o sha^^ handj-d

th™UWiUati Finn,*‘142 St. James street, g(j Regarding the Sending Qtiride of thi^ mesh, ^ weJrowdkd

leirltrid^L«7-^rs. Maurice ,f Defective Ammunition to ^"TeU

Paddock baaHb7^^  ̂ United States Troops in Eu- IJ'Xt to Ld o«ï „
Springhiu, and fs to return to St John in place, calculating as ne^y as ^ ble
tomorrow. Miss MabeUe Carton has re- r#pS. a uniform thickness of a" incb^ ex“P jog
turned after snending a few weeks’ r --------------- - on the bottom where we gave xrn j
vacation at St. Andrews, St. Stephen f w a thickness of nearer two inches. St. John County
and St John Washington, Sept. 4—Secretary of V. ar üur concrete was sloppy but not to A p Bentle & Son Ltd. to A. E.

Fred" Saunders of Cambridge, Mass., Baker, by a resolution adopted in h 30 to trowel, or too Utile to po , ^ d property in St. Martins,
is the guest” of his uncle and aunt, Mr. house today, was called on tor info - ^ ^ craft was not poured. Fenton, L. & B. Co. Ltd. to F. A.
and Mrs Edward S. Russell, 28 Dor- mation regarding sending defective am We t her |n the lake aft" abou‘. Johnson, property in Lancaster, 

j Xster strert munition to American troops in Europe. m(mth,rg wait and to Joe’s chagrin, she w g Voiding to A. F. Bentley, prop-
Walter Landry and Martin Lerit are The resolution offered by Representati e floated q K . lopsided and down tit e ^ jn gt Martins,

visiting their parents in Sackville. McLemore, of Texas, was „ stern_ ,twas true, but she floated o geUna Hardwick Extrs. to A. S. Steen,
Misf Beatrice Hammond of the C. P. out comment. “I offered my resolution, gger>s verdict was, for de Lord, d pr0perty in Celebration street

R staff accompanied by her brother, .said McLemore, “for the following rea- crayKstes white folks I ebber P P ’j yMelliady to Alice Parker, prop-
WiUiam’ left on Sunday evening for sons: that a great outrage may he - sawed „ tx .elastic 'erty in Orange street,

at the bottom Montreal to spend a vacation with rela- posed; that the blame: may be placed Joe became at once an1 ™th"aia^C ; W. M. MacKay to Thomas Bawland,
„s anrl friends where it properly belongs; that it may marine architect hewing that old tuD in st. Martins.

Wm G Burrill of Bangor came to the be the means of preventing the recur- hatchet until the wire showed in P jPB/McCumber to Harry McCumber,
cit^Tast evening on a visit to his former rence of such dastardly actions; and that she rode an even keel much rt in St. MaAns.
citj last evening on a the American people may know the ^00 high out of the water. I discovered ^ G. Smith to J. L. Suliivan, property

°Mrs Matt Morris, 163 Paradise Row, truth regarding the manufacture of am- that owing to the continual guying wi n jn Lancaster,
has returned home after a most enjoy- munition for which they must pay. ,.she’ll sjnk like an anchor, I had been ç g Smith and Bell Smith to J. H.
ship trin to Chipman, Newcastle and ---------- 1 frightened into building her one-half Bradshaw, property in St. Martins.

A I I n 1J . M nto N B, where she was vicitingn . a foot too deep. She was, strange to Extrs. of S. P. Tuck to C. J. MeUlday,

M-Seplember Br* z-==,a-.-= Build Boats i: ‘ “
English east coast, was bombarded la 11 r Rae to J Bruce McPherson, son of Mr. We built a second and much better Margaret
night by a hostile submarine. About , ---------------- “ J Thomas J McPherson both A/ ft. hA.aI/1 boat—eighteen footer—that we continu- Ltd., property in Sussex.
half the shells in the thirty rounds fired j Presbyterian chureh "fthLdty -^ Ilf | .niinTPlU ally \^ed with oar and sail until we were K. H. Glover to J. W. Gilchrist, prop-saîMïïsa !.h-d "• uüllUBW ^ =. w.

mue d.n,.f w, ÏJ? 5X-5S ■« r SSSTÏ "8,VS3« » *—
rù bride, whl’wai rt'/if .w»y b, l«r " ol Podertclon Som. Interesting Expetteticei ol | ,„a •ll> j™"55Si To” 5”$"&lih to°ITorence J. B.iler. prop-
!!Ta ot arrived j Two Inp.i.U, A-.-tC...- gnj.ee

: gowned in a tailored suit of taupe cloth in the city last night and is at the Vic- —Believe Ship» ef Sa»C Mat- frames, a system^ which of^ cou erto’ to Kars.
with purple hat and wore a corsage bou- toria. . , r IJR, R„ilf n0) h°,-k ““innoo ton steamers of uni- N E. Spragg to H. A. SpragM, prop-
quet of sweet peas. They were unattend- Mr and Mrs. W. T. McLeod of Fred- «rial Ceuld Be DUllt I believe 10,turned out at erty in Kars. %
— Following the ceremony, Mr. and ericton are registered at the Victoria. -------------- - form dimensi ^ wooden ships by Extrs. C. T. White to S. H. Wliste,

I Mrs. Laliey left on a wedding tnP to HXlry McDonald of Shediac and B. one-quarter to _ , concrete con- nronertv in Sussex.
! St. Andrews, and on their return They Ross 0f Fredericton are registered at the To the Editor qf The Times-Star, the system of re faster than Uncle P :-------------- - ——-------------- *

.....................w b—O,.w. ^ vz j ________ ________________ jsrMSKWrts r: C^LTY “ •
« St. CM,. MM., . Paired; prerertr ! Kfa-gÆ w | T™™ L.TÛ t*.- M«.r »t Tb. Sdtg Z ?«S. CTStÏÏTl.

native of Frederictoi.. has ! with which company Mr. Lahey is em- I tenant c E Cuprie 0f the No. 2 For- Sir,—Referring to the interesting ar- they wish to cut a
I estry Company have been appointed to ticle on wooden ships in The Sun on tory, 

look after the recruiting interests of toe Sunday, June 10, I should like to asic 
forestry unit in Sussex. American genius, “What’s the ma

with building cheap l.uUs of reinforced 
concrete?” I have built a light service
able boat of that material.

p. p. BRANNON,
Sonsonate, Salvador, July 9.

Thinking that the writer of this letter 
might have “something up his sleeve , 
the Portland Cement Association ad
dressed an inquiry to Mr. Brannon and 
in reply thereto received the attacued 
letterf which I am sure will both amuse 

and entertainHyou.ouN CAMpBELt>

Editorial Bureau Portland Ce-

LABOR WEEK CELEBRATION 
Temple of Honor Band this evening. 

Proceeds Great War Veterans Fund.

A
© 1HJ6

(Special to Times.)
I Fredericton, Sept. 6—Lieut. Col. T. G.
I Loggie, deputy ministei of lands and 

mines, has $>een appointed by the king , mg 
a Companion of the Imperial Service 
Order. The appointment was gazetted 
at Ottawa on last Saturday and in Lon- 
don on May 31. This honor has been 
conferred upon Colonel Loggie on ac
count of his long and honorable connec- 
tion with the colonial civil service, fie 
was appointed to a position in the crown 
land office in 1871 as a draftsman. Nine 
years ago he was appointed deputy head 
of the department after thirty-seven 

of service in various capacities.
after service of

X I
H. G. Marr and J. H. Marr of the 

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., left last even- 
for Montreal, Toronto and New

While Furniture is scarce, our stock is larger 
and more comprehnsive than ever; so if you want the 
best and most for your money, consult

i

York.

For harvesting bargains come to 
Bassen’s harvesting sale, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

ST. ANDREWS RINK THIS EVEN
ING

Picture slides, views front line trendies. 
War souvenirs. Door prizes. Admission 
10 cents.

9BEHIND « 111 J. MARCUS,son

30 Dock Street
LECTURE ON PROPHECY 

First of series. Tabernacle tonight at 
8 o’clock; all welcome.

£ ffSriiVtrï: p,3S -■ ___
ment “all the morafrand material power h* term ,n command. During his career HELP G. W. V. BLDG. FUND 
of the working doss of the nation in the miUUa he was selected three times Eve evening this Week. Tug of
, J^ret X^erica’s ^emoorltle spirit the rifle team which competed at Thursday evening. Valuable prizes.

And purpose in this conflict to .our fel
low worker*, especially those of foreign 
birth, and to combat every form of pro
paganda. no matter by whom it may be 
carried on, which tends W weaken the 
loywltv and devotion of the masses and 
their willingness to. strive and sacrifice 
for the nation and its high purpose.”

TWOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Open Evenings Till 9-30 
Some of our New Books:—“New 

Carthage” (Eekhoud) ; “Stranded in 
A ready” (Lynde) ; “Anne’s House of 
Dreams” (Montgomery) ; “Summer” 
(Wharton) ; “Agnes of Badlands” 
(Ellis); “Martie” (Norris); “Son of 
Tarzan” (Burrough) ; “
(Roch), etc. You only read a book 

Rent

>

war

Wimbledon.
Dr. J. W. Robertson of Ottawa, ar

rived in Fredericton this morning and 
this afternoon is h°ldin8 a conference 
with representative men from various 
sections of the province. The conference 
is three fold, being on the subjects of 
food conservation, greater production 
and Belgian and Serbian relief after the 
war. Among those expected to be in 
attendance are Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, 
W. R. Reek, R. E. Armstrong of the 
St. John tioard of Trade, Col. O. W. 
Wetmore of Clifton^ C. S. Shaw of Hart- 
land, G. S. Fisher of Chatham, R. A. | 
Caldwell of Florenceville, president of 
the Potato Growers’ Association, F. Pea
cock of Fredericton, director of manual 
training, and W. W. Boyce of Frederic
ton. The department of agriculture will 
make an announcement concerning the 
decisions reached.

SPECIAL PROGRAMME Plunder”

Liours.once.

' REAL ESTATE NEWSAnother 
Disaster At 

Quebec Bridge!
JOHN T. CLARK OF concrete

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows :—-FREDERICTON DEAD

Founder of Firm of J. Clark & 
Sobs and Man of Fine E^ecord

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 5—John 
Thurston Clark died this morning at his 
residence, 458 Charlotte street, at toe age 
of eighty years. Death resulted from the 
infirmities of old age. He is survived 

*■*. by his wife, one son, Aid. W. G. Clark, 
of Fredericton, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Wells, at present at home and whose 
husband is overseas. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday at 3 p.m., with 
service in the Brunswick street Baptist
church. , „ , .

By the death of Mr. Clark, Frederic
ton loses one of its foremost business 
men. He was the founder of the firm 
of J. Clark & Sons, dealers in farm ma
chinery, with head office in Fredericton 
and branches in other parts of New 

This firm has achieved a

Quebec, Sept. 5—A six ton hoister for 
the centre span of the Quebec bridge 
slipped from the cantilever arms yester
day afternoon and is now 
of the river, caught in the mass of 
wreckage from the two previous dis
asters. The mishap is liable to cause a 
year’s delay to the lifting of the centre 
span.

Scarborough 
Is Bombed By ! 

Submarine
i

Kinge County
Frier to S. H. White Co.

Brunswick. , ,
success which was due largely to the 

, business ability and integrity of Mr. 
Clark. For years he was a member of 
the Brunswick street Baptist church, in 
which he held various offices. He was a 
native of Washademoak, but in early life 
removed to Queensbury, X ork county, 
where lie followed the occupation of a 
farmer until his removal to Fredericton, 
about thirty-seven years ago, since 
which time he has been in business here, 
although not actively within the last 
few years. ____

FORMER FREDERICTON 
MAN HAS PLACE ON |

ed.

holder and a
been appointed to the Red Cross Com- ployed.
mission which will go to France soon to Mackenzie.Hayes
investigate conditions on the western j The we(jding of Miss Bessie Hayes, 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5 bred Barr, fron^ and report on the needs of *"e daughter of Robert Hayes, of 26 Thorne 
of Queensbury, has received the sad American Red Cross Society in that aVenue and James Donald Mackenzie of 
tidings that his son, Private Hazen Barr, secy0n. Dr. Inches is health officer of ^jg cjty was solemnized last evening in 
was killed in action in France on August DeJtrbit It is expected that he will re- the gt Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
22. He enlisted in Fredericton with the ^a-n ^at appointment during his ab-. rp^e ceremony was performed by Rev. 
104th. He was serving in France with sence p § Dowling. They were unattended.
another well known battalion, tiooerz --------------- . «»» «--------------- i The bride was very becomingly gowned
Barr, of this city, is an uncle. j miirn itl I in a blue silk dress. Mr. and Mrs. Mac-

I hIJNNlK H J. kenzie will make their home in this city.

IS KILLED 1,1 ACTION INFANTRY.
Sincerely Yours,

P. P. BRANNON. Killed in Action':
A. E. Hillier, Johnstone, N. B.

_____ _ Died of Wounds :

Brttstisr&yfss yu, ». * .. . . .  -. . . .
f'A ™ B' MOUNTED R1FDES.

to Enniskillen, Queens county, for m- Killed in Action:
terment. Members of the Great War N p Wilson, Dominion, N. S.
Veterans’ Association attended m a _
b°Private J. Duplisea died yesterday Lieut. C. C. Durham, Parrsboro, N. S. 
afternoon in the GeneralPublic Hospital ARTILLERY,
from the effects of gas Which he inhaled **
at the first battle of Ypres. He was one 
of 107 who survived the memorable at
tack of the Princess Patricias, but he 
suffered from shell shock and gas.

He leaves his widowed mother, Mrs.
Jennie A. Duplisea; two sisters, Jennie 
and Annie, and a brother, William, all 
of Orange street, Fairville, and three 
brothers outside the city, Pte. James of Gassed, 
the 26th Battalion; Andrew of Ennis
killen, and Arthuh of Gaspereau. Pte.
Duplisea was in his twenty-fourth year.

THE LATE PTE. H. DUPLISEA

CTODEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Me- ! 

.Lean, 12li St. James street, will sympa
thize with them in the loss of their in
fant child, Mary,

ISAPPRECIATED 
At the naval transport office today of

ficers expressed appreciation of the 
courtesy of W. H. Golding, manager of 
the Imperial Theatre, in extending the 

, . j . , pleasure of attendance at his theatre to
of Quispamsis, have received official mgn. twQ navai drafts who were here 
word from Ottawa that their son, Gun- | Saturday and Monday evenings on 
ner William John (Jack) Johnston had w through the city,
been admitted to No. 22 General Hos-, 
pital with gunshot wound in the hand, j 
It will be remembered that his brother, j 
Joseph Richardson Johnston, was killed 

-rrr^Z^^pt, 4, at Fairviu7N. on May 11, 1917. Before enlisting W. J. I
MASUN unaepi. . Mason— Johnston was employed with M. R. A.;

B. to Mr. and Mrs. Fran . Ltd. The brothers crossed overseas two ’

U MmEWEN—On Sept. 3, to Mr. and years ago last June. ___
Mrs. Gecrge N. MacEwen, 165 Carmar
then street,—a son—George Norman.

ESTABLISHED 1894

Director,
ment Asociation — pypurtSOME CONCRETE BOAT EXPERI

ENCES
Sonsonate, Salvador, C. A-,

July 28, 1917.

Wounded :Save Your Eyes Alex. McPherson, Georgeville, N. S.
INFANTRY.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Johnston,

Notices of Births. Marnages and 
Deaths. 50c.

Wounded :
R. A. Cruiekshanks, Stewiackc, N. S.; 

W. McMullen, Dominion, N. S.

COMFORT,
LONG SERVICE, 

•GOOD LOOKS
Mean much to you if you 
wear glasses.
That’s why you 
eventually wear our eye
glasses.

Portland Cement Association,
Gentlemen—Your cable dated yester- 

the reinforced concrete 
last midnight and I

day regarding 
boat reached me

„dm,
pecting ’pard’ ” built years since, if still 
afloat is thousands of miles fr“,a tb
place, and “from nowhere, and eonse^ TWO ACCIDENTS. Bangor Commercial-The train from
quently I am unable to lur I■ . . ambulance was called out because st. John was about five hours later on
graphs but I wdlf"rdpeaoVf0 ts construe, of two Tcctients this afternoon, and a Tuesday owing to the heavy travel which 
you with a pen-picture o ts „an n,ld a child slightly hurt, were necessitated holding the train longer
tion, hoping aS«ne i iPFrMwe, Taken to the General Public Hospital, than is .customary by the customs offi.
my presence on the firing line i. ta h ” d twenty-four, was cials at McAdam Junction. The train

- «-jrtfufi sr*4-sstiWifi* %’ssrjTg sscs&ksss&ss
,?d b.d,y Injuring bj lb, »,o,d !>„»„ lb, Iw.

business I an, an American first, last nosc. "a little while afterwards a end
and aU the time, and personally have “no came from High street, where a litt

a,aU„,i,,,11. bov had fallen on some glass while play-
Employed with my aforesaid “pard" I ing in a yard and cut his lip and chin, 

tn “hold down” the scattered supplies. His name is Max Ross and he is only 
and loose property of a busted mining |tw0 years „f age. Neither accident ,s 
company back in the 90’s; we found oui-, considered serious.
solved with any number of barrels of I --------------- ”
cement and several tons or woven wire,

sheets, plus other mining plund , : Bogt Sept. 5-The sinking of the
- unoccupied time , ' firtish steamer Kenmore, prohab y by a

was tlien making, on our hands, a German submarine, was reported in cable 
when we became so thoroughly tirea or advices ieceived here today by Furness 
too much rest that « were V, . ® Withy Company, Limited, owners.quarrelsome we proceeded to do“ things. nny

Experiments with cement and woven 
wire in the building of a bath-tub, horse 
troughs, and an “American cooking- 
stove," convinced us that what we dtin t 
know about portland cement, if written 
out, would make a much larger book 
than Webster’s Dictionary and contrary 
to Joe’s-my pard’s-convictions pro
fanely expressed whenever anything 
hitched in the proceedings—he knew the 
d—d thing would go to the bottom like 
a kedge anchor, and was continually 
kicking about our wasting so much valu
able material, we proceeded to build ot 

the first boat of that material, 
floated on water.

BIRTHS
A. G. McLean, Hill Bank, P. R$I.

A HEAVY TRAVEL ON TUESDAYV will
Vr »X'

MILK MATTER M ;; :V

REFERRED 10 0T»! D. BOYANERMARRIAGES ai j} i
M»yvr Hayes said this KaiserHI CHARLOTTE ST. 

One St etc 0»ly in St. John

Miss Bessie Hayes to James Donald tion. This afternoon he had not received 
M^Kenz^ boto of this city. _ I a .reply. He has asked that the matter

| be investigated.

sections were made into one train. It 
is said more than 600 people passed 
through the city on this train.

Never Sniffed Powder
The Quebec Telegraph learns “that of 

the large number of officers who landed 
at Quebec on Thursday, only an insigni
ficant proportion had even been in 
France, and that the vast majority was 
composed of various dignitaries who re
fused to dispense with any of their gold 
lace, revert in rank, and get to the 
front.”

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEWANTS NEWS OF HER 

BROTHERS WHO AT
ONE TIME LIVED HERE

f<\
DEATHS

Th» Danger oi 
"Far Sight" f

This defect is called Hyper- 
metropia, and means not that 
one can see farther, but that 
the eye is adjusted to a point 
beyond the common one for 
close work* Instead of seeing 
best when a book is 12 or 15 
inches from the eye, it must be 
farther away.
“Far Sight” is especially com
mon among school children and 
Is dangerous because of the 
severe eye-strain it causes. 
Proper glasses will correct far 
sight.” ,
Have us examine your child 1» 
eyes now, before he settle? 
down to the hard work ot the

LET Another Furness Liner

(toriti today. . i and John Farrell, originally of Sheffield,
PERK INS—In this city, on the 4-tn ] png! a mi, and who came out to St. John, 

instant, at her residence,' 137 Sydney where they buried their parents about
street, Harriett Ann, widow of Edwin ; f0l-tv years ago. The writer, Mrs. Mary ,,,, y things to eat.,I Firkins and eldest daughter of the ! p<mm.ly, ,s the only sister and she lias; When y OU BOy UUnpI TO , 
late Thomas Hatheway, leaving two ,()t heard from them for thirty-five don t you want to get them out 
daughters to mourn. '■ years. “I am getting elderly now,” she 0£ w nice CLEAN grocery ?

The funeral will be held or. Thursday writes, “and would like to see them nur-butter away from
afternoon from St Johns (...tone) onc„ more.” Any information as to the 1 ■ „0 j- won’t
church, with service at 3 o clock. , brothers would be appreciated if sent to cabbage and onions

FLOOD—At the St. John Infirmary, ; Mr„ \Iary Oonuelv, 48 Empire Avenue, absorb the 'Vegetable flavor.
Sept. 3, Frederick Arthur F^,’_^ , Toronto. " , ' You can -t anything you buy

Vi >«■«« 1,1
Funeral wUl be held on Thursday after- of the tw0 bovs charged with pure, fresh and wholesome,

noon at 28(1 rfclock from his parem* ^ing into n cam^ ship at I.ily Lake. The STOMACH is the “coal 
residence, 1-1 Uukv str - WilS heard this morning before Mngis- . .. that j(eeps y0ur “engine

WUTS running. Don’t CLOD it with im- 
IN MPMOKIAM testimony as to the window being pure food.

---------------- ------------------Buy PURE FOOD from us . . aod Opticians,

caberf, Grocery,
id lh?s life ’yrpt. # i • ■■ 1

“Gooe, but mît forgcctcn.

US screen 
and all the(SERVE

/ YOU
-Ttsur.

n

'is Own Tin of I

SNAP 45*1
V

ve

Mothers whose happy boys are getting 
and rosier by their .—snap"stronger .

life outdoois—give them their 
own tin ot SNAP. Just what .. 

they need to clean up with after 
pi,.y -especially for their hands 
and knecSc — ^ ^

new term.
stone
possibly, that , ,

We decided to build the boat keel up: 
! ami I made up drawings on such basis., 
I We prepared a cemented building floor ' 
I curved to the lines of the craft’s gunais,!

this floor the center and In-

L L Sharpe 4 Sen ever

marked on
stand over.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION |Esfey Found 
Not Guilty

i CentsTomorrow Morning, Drink a Glassful of One EAT WHAT YOU WANT AND DIGEST WHAT YOU EAT! 

If Your Stomach is Out of Order, Take
lb.66 Only 25cRIG k$3;

: tinA

Wasson’s Stomach TonicHI
'QfAM*£.

It is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back, 45c and 75c. at

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
’Phone 110. Goods Delivered.

«a
V . PURGATIVE WATER
'J"And yon will feel well and fit all day long.

pmgative which acts mildly bat surely.

After being outside for an hour, the 
jury brought in an unanimous verdict of 
not guilty last night in the trial of Wes
ley H. Éstey, charged with misappro
priating funds to tile amount of more 
than $7,000 of C. A. Clark’s money. The 
case was heard before His Honor Judge 
Armstrong in the county court and has 
been going on for some time.

A great deal of interest was taken in 
the outcome. Mr. Estey, who was in 
Boston, chose to come to St. John and 
give himself up voluntarily rather than 
have any suspicion left to cloud his 
name. He has been here for some time 
and will return, free of all blame, to his 
former position in the States where he 
handles the weekly pay-roll of the United 
States Rubber Company.

J. A. Barry was for the defence and 
C. H. Ferguson for the crown.

WASSONSIt’s an ideal laxative and 711 Main St,
ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE

EVERY MOTORIST
should caw/ a tu, to use «fier fix
ing punctures or making other re
pairs Yon do not require wster 
to make your hands clean and 
smooth. At an grocery and hard
ware stores.

National Drag & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St John, N. B. 
Distributors for the Martiime Provinces

Wc r.ielce the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

ÏNTSDELICHT
Toilet Soap ,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS'
Head Office :

S2T Main St
’Phone 638.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 3&
I rl

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro».
Until 9Will Please The 

Mothers And De
light the Boys

5 4 ! Open ti a. m. p. na.\ Local Representative 
W. S. Clawson & Co., St. John.

No other toilet soap can 
be so effective as M Infants. 
Delight" in purifying the 
skin and removing all harm
ful secretions from the 
delicate pores. wInfants-
Delight ” 1. BORATED.

Everywhere 
In Canada

109-C

X |v/fKand the prize was a clock. For the gen. 
tleman’s bean toss the prize was a hat 
donated by Mulholland. The fair will j 
continue for the rest of the week, closing j 
on Saturday evening.

:t
!2.

T r ?£. 10c.ROTHESAY RED CROSS ——----------  At the R. K. Y. C. annual service a
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 5. ! collection was taken up and the club

' decided it should be turned over ta the 
Major Birks National Y. M. C. A. fund. \ 
The gratifying sum of $80 was realized. ! 
This has been forwarded by the treas
urer, George A. Hilyard.

7This store has led the 
way too long to make any 
mis-steps at the beginning 
of'so important a season.

V?
A.M. p.M.;

A total of $9,454.90 passed through the j High Tide... 2.03 Low Tide .... 8.43 
books of the Rothesay Red Cross So- j Sun Rises... 5.56 Sun Sets .... 6.49 
ciety. The amount was declared yester
day at the annual meeting. The follow- ! 
ing officers were elected : Mrs. John I The Seven. Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
Thomson, president (re-elected) ; Miss j is considering holding an old silver day 
Muriel Robertson, secretary-treasurer, before Trafalgar Day for the purpose of 
(re-elected) ; executive, Miss Allison, collecting old silver and gold bits to be 
convenor of the tea committee; Mrs. I turned into money for patriotic purposes. 
Thomas Bell, convenor of the purchasing ! 
committee; Miss Pitcher, Mrs. Malcolm!
MacKay, Miss Fannie Domville. ;

An excellent report was read by the roll*e Church Point, Nova Scotia, to 
secretary, Miss Muriel Robertson. resume their studies. They are from

The receipts were $9,454.90; expendi- Ma“awaska. 
tures $9,292.43. ,

The expenditures include a $3,000 mo-i . At.“’e faU £ilt>?K ofithe Kin«s county 
tor ambulance, which was given to the ! m Hampton yesterday be-
Canadian Red Cross, and cash donations J”1* n H°n°r •Tud*€f'Vi; Cha"dler’ 
of $3,755.18 sent to various hospitals or Î7° ”V‘1 C“fS are °n ‘he 
given in answer to appeals. M j llolnas an<j the

A total number of 7,559 garments MasseJ' Hams Company vs. Hans Bally, 
have been made during the year, includ
ing 1,500 pairs of socks.

The sum of $100 was voted for hos
pital supplies. It was decided to have 
a system of pledges for the coming 
year by means of which the members 
will promise a certain amount of work.

The tea was in charge ‘of Mrs. Allan 
Daniel and Mrs. J. B. Robertson.

I >

Time used is Atlantic standard. NX*. fr-tiI
a>

JU
All the new styles are in. Come and enjoy looking over the 
handsome garments right away. Put it down as a fact that 
we’ve surpassed ourselves. Put it down as a fact that there’s 
not a store anywhere that can give you a better choice of fine, 
Handsome Suits for the Boy.

U£1
rrs mi

Everything that’s new and up-to-date 
in full overcoats and raincoats at Turn
er’s, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. T.f.

Father Paulin arrived in the city last 
night with twelve boys, who are en

:: jNFANT^SjfLteirr].. D'sX I
Prices, $4.00 to $15.00

H. IN. De MILLE i
A good, strong, well made boy’s suit 

for $5, Turner’s, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street

Everything that’s new and up-to-date j 
in fall overcoats and raincoats at Turn-1 
er’s out of the high rent district 440 
Main.

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block T.f. IIIHIHIHHffll$

»fl&RlJi/I

t.f.
9

Although the total attendance of 
pupils at the High School will he about 
the same this year as last, the enroll
ment in Grade XI. will be probably the 
largest in. the history of the school. 
There are already ninety-four pupils and 
there will be 100.

1
A Significant Fact—More infants rre j 

successfully raised each year on Borden’s 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk than all 
other so-called “infant foods” combined 
—a statement fully corroborated by the 
thousands of unsolicited testimonials re
ceived annually from physicians and 
grateful parents. Three generations are 
testifying to the merits of Eagle Brand. I

m
\\

% ni Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector un
der prohibition, addressed the local W. 

j C. T. U. yesterday afternoon.
David Hipwjell presided. She and Mrs.

; William Humphrey, with Mrs. Henni gar 
j and Mrs. Arthurs as substitutes, 
j appointed delegates to the provincial 
convention in St. Stephen.

The senior mission band of the Cen
tral Baptist church at its annual meet
ing last evening elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year: Miss Mary 
Bettle, president; Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
vice-president; Miss R. M. Hoar, treas
urer; Miss Nellie Keith, secretary. Ad
ditional members of the executive com
mittee are Mrs. Hurd, Miss A. Daniels, 
Miss M. Northrup. Delegates elected to 
the maritime convention to be held In 
Fredericton are Mrs. R. D. Christie and 
Miss Bettle.

Last night saw a large attendance at 
the Labor Week Fair at St. Andrew’s 
Curling Rink. More than 1,200 people 
were present. The City . Comet Band 
was in attendance and played several 
selections during the evening. The Tem
ple Band will be .at the rink tonight. 
The door prize for the evening, which 
was a 100-pound hag of sugar, donated 
by Baird and Peters, was won by ticket 
7980; the bowling alley prize, a pipe 
donated by the National Drug Company, 
was won by Charles I-ewis ; the ladies’ 
bean toss was won by Mrs. McCormick

n

NEW CHAMPION RANGE IN THE POLICE COURT 
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs.

MadeRir?|Cei tva.de?
“If there is a comparative crop failure ! 

in 1918 as in 1916, Irom all that we can i 
judge there will be starvation of mil- 1 
lions of people. This will apply of 
course to the. crops of all the world,” 
said Dr. J. W. Robertson, chairman of 

dvisory committee of food control, j 
was in the city last evening. Con- j 

tinuing: Dr. Robertson said: “If we can ; 
’get a bigger surplus of production in ' _ 
Canada we will help increase the supply ! 0 
of the world. A grave situation is ; 
facing us and it behooves every man to 
give this a prime place in thought and j 
action.”

Dr. Robertson and R. E. Armstrong ! 
of the board of trade are calling a-public 
meeting to be held at the Seamen’s Mis- j 
sion tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock for ; 
the purpose of further organization for \ 
food control work in this city. In the j 
meantime they will go to Fredericton : 
tomorrow where they will meet a con
ference of representative men and women 
of the province, and food control mat
ters will be discussed.

A GREAT BAKER wei-e

i
At yesterday afternoon’s session of 

the police court Magistrate ltitchie 
struck a fine of $200 against Frank 
O’Brien, arrested on a liquor charge.

In the matter of an assault on Norman 
McLeod, the court remanded both Mc
Leod and Cecil Livingstone and William 
McAnulty. Wesley McDade was brought 
up for having liquor in the street. H<- 
was remanded.

^6 th

172.

// l

1 A Home To Be Proud OfWalter Thompson was 
Charged with assaulting his wife. Mrs. 
Thompson said that there had been a 
quarrel and Thompson had thrown dish
water at her and pulled her around by 
the hair. He had also thrown a lump 
at his mother-in-law and kicked her 
down stairs. A fine of $40 in the 
was allowed to stand on condition that 
they “turn over u hew leaf.”

0 ■
Fawcett Ranges are the handsomest, most economical, 
durable, and satisfactory, as well as the best bakers.

Send for our booklet explaining why. It contains facts 
about ranges that you, as a housekeeper, ought to know.

! When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 
have them see your home f Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others ?

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs. 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

:

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE ■ N -B ■ CANADA MAKES IT EASY FORjheSufg 

YCU TO KEEP FIT La^fiVe WHEN IN DOUBT
about where you will get your eyes 
examined, come and consult us. Satis
fied customers is our best advertise
ment

We guarantee all our work. Repair 
work given prompt attention.

We carry latest styles of eyeglasses 
and spectacles.

Open Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings.

“Ask Your Dealer for Fawcett Goods or Write Direct.” W. HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEj

m

AMLAND BROS!r4 LIMITED1 >
19 Waterloo Street

I JONES & SWEENEYKi 8 KING SQUAREkl !
*1 !

ROBERTSONS>
\ KIRKPATRICK&GOWÂN

CASH SPECIALS\ fi 32c. pet peckV 6 Lenox Soap....................... .
1 box Lenox Soap...............
4 lbs. New Onions...............
Large pkge. Tillson’s Oats 
Large pkge. Quaker Oats. 
3 Lowney’s Cocoa.........
3 bottles Extract...................
2 tins Evaporated Milk...
3 Two in One Shoe Polish.
3 Sultana Stove Polish........
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
1 Vi lb. tin Crisco...................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat...
Cream of Wheat 
Cornflakes............

Potatoes ...........................
Choice Creamery Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eg

FLOUR
Purity and Roses.... $14.00 per bfal.
24 lb. bags........................................ $1.80
24 lb. bags Regal 
24 lb. bags Star.
24 lb. bags Royal Household.. . $1.75 
98 lb. bags Royal Household. . $6.80 

SUGAR
100 lbs. Lantic, Redpatb or

XXX ......................................
10% lbs.......................................
10 lb. bag...................................
3 lbs. Pulverized.....................

25c.7 47c. $4.15
■47c. 25c.ggs: 22 King Square

(Next Imperial ikgai,e) 
•PHONE M. 315S

25c.r
22c.
25c.

$1.75I 25c.
$1.70 25c.2 cans Salmon

2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............ 25c.
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch...................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c. 
Beans

25c
25c.
25c.i35c. 25c.

! . 25c. 40c.r
$9.50 25c.
$1.00He can't 

fight

23c. per pkge. 
10c. per pkge.and he 

can't work
and he 

can't grow
Unless—You Save the 
Nation’s Food Supply

course you want to do your share. Your 
v only problem is where to get your facts. 
Five hundred thousand women have asked 
themselves the question and today have found 
the answer.

They have found it in September GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING where you will find how you 
can save for your own family. You will find it in 
“Making the Most of the Perishable Vegetables”. 
In “The Family Balanced Ration” by Carl 
Vrooman, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture. 
In “Eat More Com Meal”, and "Time to Pickle 
and Preserve". In "Early Fall Meals from the 
Garden,” in “Soy, the Coming Bean,” in Good 
Housekeeping’s “Tested and Approved Recipes” 
for every day in September. In Dr. Wiley’s 
article, “Something for Every One to Do”.

Literally it has taken years to edit this Sep
tember issue—years of experiment, investigation 
and patient effort—to give you now, when you 
most need it, a service that no other magazine 
has been privileged to render.

22c, quart
...... 27c.

97c.1 I
% lb. tin Lobsters 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $1,85
24 lb. bag Star...........................  $1.75.
Grated Pineapple................... 15c. can
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...
4 lbs. Rice.................................
Small can Evaporated Milk

30c.

I Try Our Special Fresh Ground Coffee 40c. per lb.
Cukes, Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Green Corn, Etc.

;
25c.■PT'HB Russian Révolu- 

A tioo was a food riot,' 
■aye Mr. Hoover. Sol
diers can’t fight without 
food. Shall our troops be 
paralyzed for lack of food? 
Napoleon said, "Soldiers 
fight on theiretoeaaeha." Are 
we going t# halt

"BREAD to more Im
portant than muni

tions," eays Dr. Wiley. The 
man who makes our shells 
must be kept hearty—or 
the ehells wifi stop coming. 
Every worker in the country 
must be well fed or our fab
ric of business cannot last.

ABROAD the children1 
44are hungry. Three 
years ago that seemed 
impossible. This year we 
must send twice aa much 
grain ad ere can normally 
spare. And if this demand 
keeps up, end our waste 
continues, how long be
fore your child will starve?

30c. At Lowest Prices.7c.

SPECIAL 7

E. R. <Sh H. C. RobertsonDelaware Potatoes .. 32c. a peck 
$1.20 a bushel 
. 20c. a dozen

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

-Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AYE.Cucumbers

army?

Tew ™• MMr FLOUR
Purity and Five Roses.... $13.25 bbl. 
Royal Household..
Victor, Best Blend 
Ivory, Pure Manitoba, 98 lb. bags,

$625
Royal Household, 98 lb. bags... $6.50 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags... $1.70 
Purity, 24 lb. bags

$13.00 bbL 
$12.75 bbl.

We can save you 
money on 

Flour.

i
!

Sweet Potatoes.....................7c. lb.
16c. doz.

$1.75
SUGAR Cukes

100 lb. bags Standard Granulated,i Ripe Tomatoes.... 3 lbs. for 25c.
18c. lb. j 

25c. lb. 

16c. lb. 
16c. li>. !GOOD

HOUSEKEEPING
$9.50 DOMINION—Best Manitoba Blend, 

Good for Bread or Pastry at Less 
Than Mill Prices.

Per Barrel, only..
Per % Barrel........
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. bag...

Delivery Anywhere in Gty, Carle ton 
or Fairville

10l/i lb. bags Standard Granulated,
$1.00

Beef Roasts from 
Beefsteak from..
Beef Stewing....
Beef Corned........
Pork and Lamb at Lowest Market 

Prices.

f |
10 lb. Cotton Bags........
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 

PICKLING REQUIREMENTS 
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, 35c. gab 
Mixed Whole Pickling Spice, 29c. lb.

......... 95c. doz.
.... $1.10 doz. 
.... $125 doz. 
.... $1.15 doz. 1 
.... $1.20 doz. ! 
.... $1.65 doz. 
9c., 3 doz. 25c. !

97c.
30c.

$12.40
625

Pint Mason Jars...
Quart Mason Jars..
1-3 gal. Mason Jars 
Pint Perfect Seal...
Quart Perfect Seal.
1-2 gal. Perfect Seal
Extra Rubbers........
Green Tomatoes, Onions and Cucum

bers at Lowest Prices.

c.20
•-S 1.60
s

LILLET & CO. THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

For SEPTEMBER LIMITESYerxa Grocery Co, 10o Princes» ill BrusMia
Phone Male 2918 j j ’Phone 642, 643, 1630«43 MAIN ST.

t
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* COAL
ÇÇ? <xab $4cF a“- THEQWi ? te» BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

. P. & W.TsTÂRR, LlmP
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

169 UNION ST

SHOOTING
SEASON

us? WWr^'ïÆSZ*

Brj /
$jj1 P/

I Opens oh the 15th
When the inclination is strong—the weather 

right___the birds in flight, don t stifle that inclina-

MEXT 
HEAD

ACHE
nd when you feel

% 49 S MYTHE ST.

COLWELL’S COAL
"Is Good Coal

All Kinds an Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

depressed try
fAbbev's IH

EfetSalt
tion but

get your gun
and a supply of Ammunition from us 

after the game.

business men go runner
. tlv,, “the smallest transaction in common btc 

much speculation as to the, ^ ^ ctmcl„atd in such a way,
of the movement of the Germans ^ attempt to do it by trustees

in ordering the people to evacuate a por- j onsible t0 a court would unquestion- 
of western Flanders, and it is sug- fae a breach o£ trust." Again they

to flood a „No road capitalised above its
be a useful pub- 
road bought by 
than its worth

THE WAR SITUATION.
and hike

There is 
cause Clear Hardwood FlooringIAn effective laxative 

that is gentle acting— 
smooth and pleasant 
to take, will put you 
right, andevery morn
ing send you to the 
office feeling fine.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

/ Beautifully finished and matched, 2 l -4 
inches wideSItion

gesteri that they may mean 
portion of this "area to prevent the Al- 

Their action is at least a 
has become

say:
earning power can ever 
lie servant, nor can any 
a government for more

be anything but a continuous drain

the taxpayer.” .
mind that most of the busi- 
wh# signed this arraignment

6 Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick <Sb Son

lied advance.
confession that the pressure

__ for them to withstand, 
of the grim tragedies of the war 

is being enacted in Serbia, where the 
starving because the harvest 

carried off by the Austrians, 
Last night’s

too great 
One

ever
ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
Extreme csees of nemwseau—50 Cents a Be*

on
Bear in FOR A LONG SHOT AND A SURE SHOT USE 11REMINGTON-

^ THE PERFECT SHOOTING

COMBINATION
The aim is guaranteed when U. 

M. C. Cartridges are used to the 
full extent of the maker’s guar
antee.

Johnson and Harrington and Richard-

ness men _
of the Borden government are Conserva- 

A list of their names appears with 
the statement itself in the Journal of 
Commerce, which says editorially that j>aniel M. Henderson of The Vig-
“everything aboùt the affair justifies a kmtes.)
belief that if the bill be carried through If from high heaven came your power 
parliament the country wiU be called To chain and scourge the earth, 
upon to pay many millions of dollars whence then came Freedom’s dawning 
for that which the government's own hour?
experts have said has no value. . Why had man’s soul its birth.

And this in the face of an agreement why does the spirit bid us die 
, . . the event of the company again Before in bonds to you we lie? 

falling into financial difficulty, the Ah king, the world knows well

-"r—2: ■= sri it-STra*? —
.s'™ a.1»—»-..

is that the government are
proposing to assume aU the company’s There have been kings, there have been
obligations of the paS*’ n^futur^pur- Who^daimed divine descent,

for the present and future P ^ when ma„.s spirit burst its bars
of the enterprise, and to pay m Shorn of their power, they went.

Mackenzie and Mann, through the YoUr path, O battle lord, lies plain, 
convent process of an arbitration, an Not through those lands you wretk to

unknown number of millions or bU(. where your kindred ran!
privilege of doing so.” And when your gory throne goes down

Tt does not require any great stretch A liberated earth shall crown 
of the imagination to discover why the God's only emperor-man 
Borden government, on the eve of the TO QN ESO SCARRED.
elections, is attempting to force this dea ----------
through paxUament. The “minister of (Plorence Randall Livesay in Canadian

jz.- , « «-1* „ „ ”rr:L

Lpeople are 
has been
Germans and Bulgarians.

harrowing tale of the

Britain Street
Phone Main 854

TO AN EMPEROR.tives.

cables told a 
suffering of these victims of famine and 
disease, whom no help can reach and 
whose present condition is comparable 

of the people of Belgium before

maid and Dr. J. Nugent supported the

rswfiëstarted on a bridal tour through Nova
Scotia and the Annapolis Valley. The 

; bride wore a traveling suit of Burgundy 
! broadcloth. On their return they will 
! reside at 179 Tower street, west end. 
; They received many handsome gifts and 
! have the best wishes of a host of friends

to that 
relief was organized.

Today’s cables teU of further success 
by the Italians, and it is hinted that 
another drive by the British on the 
western front is imminent. The Rus
sian situation is bad, although today’s 

the effect that the fall Of

Remington, Marlin, Savages, Stevens, Ross, Ivor 
Shot Guns aijd \j 0., Dominion and Ely’s Ammunition.

Don’t fail to visit our'sporting department. Everything the hunter needs.

1
son

; for all happiness.
news is to 
Riga was anticipated and that no serious 
fears for the safety of Petrograd 
tL-rtnined by the Russian leaders.

air-craft have again been 
active in the southeast of England, hav
ing dropped bombs two nights in suc
cession. There is always the possibility 

fleet of these craft may do

Mr. Ford Gives a Hill 
Million Autos To 

Red Cross
SmcKbOit & cRZh&ft' 5i*t.Commerce: 

the situation
are cn-

Orman

money
poses

JUST ARRIVED
A Fresh Supply of Moir’s Pound and Sultana Cakes

srs. More of New 1 
Brunswick 

Lads Killed

that a large 
far greater damage than has yet been 
done, but these raids can have no ma
terial effect upon the general conduct 
and outcome of the war, other than to 

damning the indictment of 
murderers of women

Nelf York, Sept. B—The War Coun
cil of the American Red Cross, of which 

Henry F. Davison is chairman, an
nounces that the Ford Motor Company 
Of Detroit has donated $500,000 worth 
of automobiles, ambulances, automobile 
parts, &c., to the society. The gift is in 
the form of a credit on the Ford factor
ies, and is one of the largest single gifts 
ever made to the American Red Cross. 
Thousands of ambulances are still need
ed on the allied fronts in Europe, and 
the Ford gift wJU make possible the im
mediate Increase of the Red Cross ser- 

those sections of the fighting

166 UNION STREET—TEL. M. 803
TEL. MAIN 2262-21

make more
the Germans as
and little children.

of late has taken heavy toll 
of Canadians, whose bravery and re
sourcefulness, and their splendid fighting 
quality, tiave won for them the highest 
praise and given them rank among the 

of aU the soldiers engaged in the

The war

Colonial Cakestraitorously
Mirth makes a mask of that so loved 

a face!
Giving it semblance of a strange grim

ace,
Until I, even I, must turn away from 

thee.

Mrs. Robert F. Boyce, of Bayfield, has 
been advised that her son, Private Wil
liam. was killed in action on August 19. 
His father is a member of the unit to 
which he belonged. ,

Charles Peoples of Fredericton was ad
vised that his son, Private Earle Peoples, 
was dangerously wounded on August 27. 
Yesterday morning he received word 
that his son was dead.

Private Hugh Murray, son of the late 
Dr. A. J. Murray, of Fredericton Junc
tion, has been killed in action He was 1 

old and at the time

Mr. R. B. Bennett, Conservative mem-

longer in the confidence 
since

spepch against 
deal: “I am no
of the C. P. R- U is six years ago

connection with that com- 
what I know of that

Nice Size.Tasty, Wholesome and Just a 
A School-day Luncheon Dainty That 
Will Always be Welcomed. Ask for

best
titanic struggle.

vices on 
front where the need is greatest.

One of the highest ranking officers in 
the Medical Corps of the army said a 
few days ago that shortly after 

1 declared on Germany the Medical Corps 
i made known its desire to purchase sev
eral thousand ambulances with a spec
ially designed chassis. The proposition 
was placed before Henry Ford and he 
announced that he could solve the prob
lem. Mr. Ford thereupon called in sev
eral of his experts, and a working plan 
was mapped out to meet the army needs. 
Every one of those ambulances is now in 
service along the western battle line.

I severed my
but fromTRIBUTE TO SIR WILFRID.

The Montreal Gazette, Conservative,
To hide the tears that rise! How meet 

that smile,
That ever-present anguish which no 

mirror shows !
The lips distorted as with long-past

Shall Tfiorget It in a little while? twenty-eight years , t_
of enlisting was employed in the depait

O dear one from the wars! Mirth would ment of marine and fi^nes a Ottawa.

- sapas ss -w
Only amsmile into the sun’s eclipse. j from gunshot wounds m then** arm

Only thy smile which is my misery! is™ a„ eye and ear hospital George Estey has
1 ^Folkestone as resutl of injuries sus- was admitted Jo ^ 

tained at the front. APtotal of 113 recruits were secured

Cnn njmnlu FîlPOÇ I be^drtretTthat'lSr husband, Gunner £ ?Xtifollo^StJohn?£venty-till rlllllllV rrll.HN Harry Walton Seeley has been admitted county totals follow ^ N„r_rui niiipij liiuGo : toffMm<^s

Tmj Putin linn /firSj?* to going overseas he was in the emp oy m<or .> victoria, Queens and Sun-lry uiticura
y Clearing Station on September 1. He is yesterday- Field Ambu-

/. a member of a weU known Musquash ^Worcester, Mass. ^ Snowball(

'r i faMryand Mrs. Fred SandaU, of 228 Pitt Chatham Seg^Battery ^

'1 • ; street, have word that their son, Private It is1 , . of tbe military hospital
Ewing Sandall, has been admitted to No. the he q home for' New Bruns-

j 7 General Hospital suffering from gas and convalescenj from Halifax to ing the past fiscal year.
/ , poisoning. He is twenty-seven years old. wick is to be rem report of Commissioner of Internal

That her husband, Private John Ward, St Jo n- Stockton, of Sussex, has | Revenue Osborne, covering the twelve
infantry, had been killed in action s . A''“. , ^ °unication that her months ended June 30, shows record tax

1 the sad news received by Mrs. Myrtle recei Parker L. Stockton, has collections on these and other articles.
I A. Ward of 579 Main street. Private son Private private Stockton Here are the grand totals of produc-
I Ward was twenty-four years old and been killed in action, r üon upo„ which taxes were paid:

Distilled spirits from every source, 
164,665,246 gallons, an increase of 26,- 
000,000 gallons over the previous year, 
yielding a tax return of $186,563,065.

Cigars of all descriptions and weight, 
9,216,901,111, approximately 90 per cap
ita, as compared with 8,337,720,530 the 
previous year.

Cigars 30,529,193,538 as compared 
with 21,087,757,078, an increase of more 
than 40 per cent

Tobacco, chewing and smoking, 445,- 
763,206 pounds, an increase of 28,500,- 
000 pounds.

Even snuff went to apparent new high 
with 35,377,751 

of 2,200,000 pounds

Colonials.pany,
company there never 
would be a time, when

the Canadian Northern 
willing it might be to 

I be-

xvbs b time, never 
the C. P. R’ war was__ JH Your Grocer'ssays:—

“In the House of Commons yesterday, 
after the Royal assent to the Military 

Bill had been signified, Sir Wil-

would acquire
system, however 
acquire portions of that system, 
lieve this bogey has been held up for 
Of two reasons: either to stampede this 
house into doing something it should not 
do, or to enhance the value of the shares 

of the Canadian Northern."

Service
frid Laurier spoke a few words which 
«re worthy of serious consideration by 
all parties in the country. In forming 
the committees which are to share in the 
administration of the Act the co-opera- 

of the opposition in parliament is 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as leader 

was

one
was only nineteen years of age and en- , 
listed in the 140th Battalion on January
l' Moncton, Sept 4r-Mrs. M. Atkinson, 

Moncton, received official word that her 
Pte. Kirk Irving Atkinson, was 

Pte. Atkinson is

prior to going overseas was ^^he em
ploy of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, K 8 

street.
Mrs A C. Estey of BeUevue avenue 

received word that her son, Private son,
been wounded and wounded Aug. 20.

Ontario Military ! about eighteen years of age.
hastion by way of Amsterdam 

Reichstag at its next 
the prospects of 

will

A rumor comes
Painful Swollen juins 

WHISHEY AND SMOKES QuicKly Relieved Slid
BREAK ALL RECORDS

invited.
of the opposition ,indicated that it 
not the rule for a parliamentarian to 
aid in executing a law which he had op
posed. He had opposed the passage of 

the Military Service Act. That measure 
was now law, however, with the sanc
tion of the governor general. It there
fore behooved all good subjects, he add- 

carried out as

that the German 
meeting will discuss 
peace, and that the government 
have something more definite to say on ; 
the subject, which the majority of the. 
members are said to regard as of the, 
first importance. It will not do to place | 

uch credence in these rumors. Any 
would agree to at i 

the world :

RedtC’d
Mrs. R. M. Iterator, of Federal, Kan- 

sas writes an interesting account of her 
, , , . . JN|. P... success in reducing a severe case of en-
Use OI Liquor and [Nicotine tnoi la d veins that should be encouraging

-OU*, hcRMd Duiinf u,l «O

Year x (in fact one had broken), for more thaï
* seven years before she became acquaint

ed with Absorbine, Jr, and used i! 
Washington, Sept. 6—AU previous Absorbine, Jr, was faithfully applie

American records for consumption of fôr several weeks and, to quote froi 
Aiucru.au iccuiu , , latt.r “The large knots in the veinwhiskeys, cigars, cigarettes and tobac- ^ was all nkely healed, and ha 
co apparently went by the boards dur- nQt’ bothered me since."

The prelimin- Absorbine, Jr, is an antiseptic lin 
mcnt-heallng, cooUng and soothing. Sa 
and pleasant to use. $1.00 and $2.00 . 
your druggist’s or post-paid- Liber: 
trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in stamp 
W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans Bid. 
Montreal, Can.

too m 
peace 
this stage 
safe for democracy.”

the Germans
would not “make Soap and Ointmented, to see that it was 

harmoniously as possible. In doing his 
part to secure such an end he would con
sult with the prime minister on the mat- 

the composition of the commit- 
The attitude thus taken by the

--r Samples Free by PostHalifax Chronicle:—It transpires that j
alleged dynamiter ini A simple, easy, ,3 

of the Tory-National- j speedy treat-
ment. Smear l?5!

ter of Lalumiere, the
tees.
leader of the opposition should have a 

Nobody likes con- 
strongly opposed to

Montreal, was one
ist machine operators in the notorious .

when the pimples t. \ 
with Cuticura \
Ointment, wash off X 
in five minutes with >
Cuticura Soap and hot

'Tumnrrow’s" meeting to discuss food water and continue bathing for some 
Tomorrow s meeting minutes. Use night and morning,

control is of interest JT ^ ^ For pimples, redness, roughness, 
and Should be the be«inn ? [ itching and irritation, dandruff, itch-
considered movement .n th.i> cRy &a ^ ^ ^ and Ming hair, red, rough
province not only for fo hands and baby rashes, these fra

grant production campaign fo emollients are wonderful B3 !

well as ideal for the toilet.
What the German and Austrian news- ôï^N.IlMtonfu. S. A/‘ Sold

saying about President Wil- by dealer, throughout the world.

Hochelaga bye-election in 1912 
Hon. Louis Coderre was returned as 

The “Unholy All

wholesome effect.
Bcription. Some 
it. All should appreciate the meaning 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s words, which in

dicate

are

secretary of state, 
liance” chickens continue to come home 

to roost.

\\

the line of action for loyal citiz- 
everywhere. Coming from such a 

at the present time, the utter- 
in question should have a good ef-

<$><§><$> «$>
ens
source

IE DON’T 11a nee 
feet.”

mBLEEDING THE COUNTRY 1
“The undersigned, all of whom as in

vestors have a stake in the prosperity 
of this country, desire to call the atten- 

their fellow countrymen to the

but for a 
next year. I<$> <s>

tion of
grave risk they are running of having 
their own earnings diverted for the pur
pose of securing profits to bondholders 
and stockholders of a concern, the equity 
in whose enterprise has been declared, 
by the only people at all in a position to 
form an opinion, to be of no value.

The above sentence is the concluding 
summary in a protest signed by about 
thirty prominent business men of Mon
treal, most of them members of the Con
servative party, against the iniquitous 
deal by which the Borden government 
has undertaken to purchase the capital 

of the Canadian Northern Rail-

papers are
and the American democracy is the __ 

evidence of their grievous disap
pointment at the tenor of the president’s 
reply to the pope’s peace note.

Sir Robert Borden says the first con- HI 

will be in khaki before the end HE

The Hague, Sept. 5—According to 
Budapest telegram to the Berlin Pres: 
the Neus Pester Journal, commentm 
upon President Wilson’s reply to Pop 
Benedict’s peace note, says:

“God preserve the peace of the pec 
pies from America’s peace mediutioi 
The democratic principle has become th 
worst corruption in the United States 
where millions are spent in every presi 
dential election in buying votes. Ever 
pro-monarchical man has long know, 
that no wholesome effect on the presen 
war was to be expected from the 
rupted herd of North America, sunk 1 
the profoundest degradation.”

son
under thex T EARLY all forms of itching skin diseases come j\i common heading of eczema. A vesicle, or small water pun-

;1 ûrsr*^.^ t sïÆt:
tense itching the suffering is often very keen and the temptation 
to scratch the irritated skin is almost irresistible. _

By using Dr. Chase s Ointment 
such relief is afforded that you can
avoid scratching and unnecessarily the previous year

. . ., j - , Thi* ’ indicate great nation-wide prosperity,irritating the diseased parts. T offidals ,gtate> and> in the case of cigar-
ointment thoroughly cleanses me tteSj tremendous growth of the habit 
sores keeps them antiseptic, and. alnong women.
sets ùn the process of healing. In The production of beer, while exceed- 

, sets up p natience is ing that of the previous year, fell consid-
11 obstinate eases a little patience ns er»bly below t|ie high record of 66,000,-

,\\\\\\\'\LZnecessary, but yon can rest assured 0(K) barrels in 19i4. Taxes were paid1 
NWJr that no treatment is so certain te last year on 60,729,509 barrels at $1.50 
H/ effect a complete cure. per barrel.3/ e „ " pi* « TTniversitv The cost of collecting the revenue was ;

Mr. J- U- J - ’ writes •__ approximately 9.53 per thousand, or 95 ;
Ave., Kingston, Onti wntes i n on record.
“I had eczema on my hand tor 1
about five years. I tried a great 
many remedies, but found that 
while some of them checked It,

^ tMurmanently. Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
lione CUI^f . j weeks my hand was completely better. I would 
noTdo withqut » pofyDr. Chase’s Ointment in the house «

,t=06t îffjLf-maVéczema was a disease of the blood has been ex- 

cure for eczema.

best

levels of production 
pounds, an increase 
in the year.

The return to the government in taxes 
on cigars, cigarettes, tobacco and snuff 
was $103,201,592, an increase of approx
imately $15,000,000, or 18 per cent over 

The record figures

ST L*To1r
o

scripts
of November. When wiU the elections 
be held?

MANITOBA HARO 
VJ> WHEAT

<$><$> •$>
the Standard attempts to be 

humorous its readers are as greatly 
diverted as if they were watching an 
elephant doing a fox-trot

■$><•><$><$>
Whatever the city council may be 

do in relation to food or fuel

When

1La Tour CO)VA

FLOUR • » * 
7. . Vstock

able to
control should be done as quickly as pos- 
sible.

way. *
These business men point out that no 

agreement and no obligation to purchase 
the stock has been produced, and that 

far into the af-

direct from

MILL TO HOME
AT MILL PRICES

Per Barrel.............
Per Vi Barrel........
Per Vt Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
-PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

For Pain in the Back<$><$•■$>
The Borden franchise bill will bear 

watching. The elections are at hand.
. *'.YVJr*

the only examination so 
fairs of the Canadian Northern has con
vinced two out of the three railway ex
perts that the stock is worthless. They 
declare that if the deal goes through “it 

Canada, at a time when

$13.90
*7.10

6A5 I. H. DRISCOLL AND KISS | 
Bill SULLIVAN id :

m1.75 PILLSA
will impose on 
the country is under an unprecedented 

burden of unknown magnitude,” FOR THE
strain, a
and that “no other railway company

of business men would
Lnor The marriage of Miss Margaret Berna- 

detta Sullivan and James Henry Driscoll 
took place this morning at nine o’clock 
in Holy Trinity church, Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G., officiating. The bride is 
a daughter of Mrs. Mary Sullivan of 
Mount Pleasant avenue, and the groom j 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Janies Driscoll, ; 
Rodnev street, West End, and proprietor 
of the O’Neill Pharmacy at Brussels and 
Richmond streets. The bride was at
tired in a wisteria silk gown with hat 

I to match. Mrs. J. Curtis acted as brides-

any other group
consider such an acquisition except after 
elaborate examination and reports from 
accountants and appraisers on the as- 

and liabilities, and then only sub
ject to a solvent guarantee that all sup
posed assets would be delivered, and 

undisclosed debts or obligations 
And yet, in this case,

!

I .
Oin#" ont as a

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
B«rY »• Tbrm " T*'j

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
•ut what you ask for.

sets B

Also for Swollen Joints and Ankles, Con
stant Headaches, Urinary and Bladder 
Troubles and all Irregularities of the 
Kidneys.

that no
would appear.”
“what is to be paid, who is to get paid
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Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. Grocers and General Stores.for it, whi^t the cost and the attendant 

obligations are, no know*-” T>-~
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Much Business 
Before Council

l PUR STORES OPEN AT 8.30, CLOSE AT 6. SATURDAYS 10 P.M. J !Z Fall
Z Footwear

Opening
1\

City May Appoint a Milk 
Inspector

£ rAfi

iIThe largest cities would 
readily commend the fash
ionable footwear we have 
to show you.

In our windows and

Situation Discussedy aiB
tMatter of Inspector an the Work 

at New West Side Warehouse; 
Hoior Roll For Police Sug
gested

Lb?'»
Notice of motion for the appointment 

of a milk inspector in the city was given 
yesterday afternoon by Commissioner 
McLellan when the milk situation was 
discussed by the city council. The com
missioner believed the city should take 
immediate action in not only the milk 
situation but also with respect to other 
matters. If necessary, he said, the city 
should become a dealer In milk. He be
lieved that before the winter was over 
the city would become a dealer in many 
things, including coal and necessary pro
visions.

Commissioner McLellan discussed the 
matter at length. He believed the farm
ers were justified in increasing their 
rates and he thought the local dealers 
were much to blame, tie referred to one 
man who a few years ago, he said, 
“hadn’t a cent" but was how able to 

, buy a brick building and a fine residence.
tie declared that even if the price did 

go up to the consumer the appointment 
of an inspector to see that the milk 

! touches the mark demanded by the pure 
food law would give satisfaction to the 
people. Pure milk would go much 
farther and would provide greater nutri
ment than that now used.

The commissioner thought, and his 
view was supported by Commissioner 
Wigmore, that a good deal of the deal
ers’ expense was occasioned by delivery 
and it was thought a more systematic 
lay out of routes would reduce the price 
to the consumer.

Finally it was decided to investigate 
the matter. The question Was referred 
to the mayor, who will bring it to the 
attention of the minister of labor. If the 
matter Is not settled by next week a mo- 

' Hon will be made to the council to ap- 
■ point an inspector.

The mayor introduced the milk ques
tion at the council meeting. He reviewed 
the situation from both the dealers’ and 

i the producers’ standpoint He advanced 
' the view of certain dealers that if the 

government would put an embargo on the 
export of heavy feed to the States it 
would have considerable effect on reduc
ing the cost of production. The mayor 
said that" many farmers were talking of 
disposing of their cows and not selling 
milk at all

Commissioner Wigmore thought that 
the minister of labor should be appealed 
to and the mayor believed he would have 
experts who would surely have knowl
edge of the true situation and whether 
or not the demands were justified.

Commissioner Wigmore moved, there
fore, that the matter be referred to the 
mayor to be in turn referred to the food 
controller.

“Most of the people haven’t been get
ting milk, anyway,” said Commissioner 
McLellan. “It is mostly skimmed milk. 
Who is getting the bigger profit, the 
farmers or the dealers ? Apparently it 
appeared at the last investigation that 
the dealers were not making much. I 
have changed my mind since then. The 
farmers are paying $66 a ton for feed 
where they used to pay $28. This talk 
about feeding their cows grass is ridi
culous. Where can you find a farmer 
around this section who can afford to 
rest back? But there are dealers who can 
buy brick buildings and fine residences.
I would prefer to take the statement of 
the farmers to that of the dealers. The 
latter say that if the demanded increase 
is paid, the consumer must meet it. But 
the dealers did not prove that their 
statements at the last investigation were 
correct.”

Reference was made by the mayor to 
bringing the problem to the attention of 
the government.

“The government will only condone,” 
went on the commissioner, “just as they 
are condoning the flour mills. You will 
get no satisfaction.”

The commissioner said that consider
able of the dealers’ expense was due to 
delivery. Instead of dealers scattering 
their supply all over the city he though 
it would be to the consumer’s advantage 
to have the city divided into districts.

The mayor remarked that this might 
be considered a combine by the minister 
of labor.

“The community is bigger than any 
minister,” the commissioner went on. It 
knows the situation better and knows 
what it wants.”

“I propose to move that St. John has a 
milk inspector. I’d like to know where 
dealers get all their cream. There are 
not enough cows in Kings county to pro
duce all the milk and all the cream 
coming here. What do th,y do? They 
buy milk. I’m from Missouri. They’ve 
got to show me that they buy all their 
cream as cream. If they do nothing 
more I’m going to see that the milk here
after is up to the pure food law. This 
will be a satisfaction to citizens at any 
rate.”

The commissioner discussed the vari
ous problems of the day and said that 
people here were not going to freeze, nor 
were they going to be without milk.

“If it must be, the city will have to 
establish depots for the distribution of 
fuel and provisions.”

Commissioner Fisher felt that the mat
ter should be gone into thoroughly. The 
matter of inspection did not have to do 
with supply or price. He though the

<
throughout our Three Retail Stores you will find the very new
est styles in Fall Footwear.

We Invite You to Visit Our Stores During'This Week.
Not necessarily to make a purchase, but allow us to introduce 
our Fall Styles for your inspection. Our stock is most complete. 
You could buy nothing more up-to-date in New York or Boston 
than we are showing this week.

Make Our Stores “Your Home for Reliable Footwear" 
Our Slogan:—“Service and Quality."

Septiemlbeir Home-Furnishing Sale l >

FOR THOSE WHO ARE TAKING UP THEIR CITY RESIDENCES 
AFTER THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS, WE ARE 

OFFERING

MANY BEAUTIFUL ODD PIECES AND COMPLETE LINES
OF FURNITURE

“The Home of Reliable Footwear”
3 STORES

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
I

\
SUITABLE FOR THE DIFFERENT ROOMS AND MOST 

DESIRABLE•HADIO COAL
■ % TRADE name 
1 ■ Copyrighted For Furnishing or Bearrang!ini| The Bourne

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal FANCY TABLES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS, STANDS, TABOURETTES, 
BOOKCASES, ELECTRIC LAMPS, ETC., ALL« —----- For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. SPEGIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK
AND SHOWN IN OUR FURNISHED ROOM SECTION 

SECOND FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE
BROAD COVE SOFT COALt

For Immediate Delivery
CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

•PHONE 1913 . Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
A Farcical Food Control

the shipment of cod and haddock to To
ronto, to be sold at ten cents a pound 
by the whole fish, was inaugurated on 
the 7th of August.

On the 9th of August an order-ln- 
council was passed prohibiting the serv
ing of beef and bacon on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, and at more than one meal on 
any other day. Further, wheat was for
bidden to be used in the manufacture of 
alcohol—although practically none was 
being so used. Great quantities of grain 
used for other beverages were not inter
fered with.

His Error Over Bread.
On the 20th of August Mr. Hanna, In 

the course of a statement explained the 
reason for bread being much cheaper in 
Great Britain than in this country 
being that the British government paid 
the differences in price. This was im
mediately shown to he erroneous, no 
proportion of the cost of bread in Great 
Britain having been up to that date de
frayed by the British gdvemment.

On the 23rd of August, an embargo 
was placed on canned corn, peas, toma
toes, beans, celery, beets, spinach, rhu
barb, and pumpkins.

On the 28th of August, Mr. Hanna de
clared at the exhibition that “we can
not arbitrarily fix the prices of any com
modity in disregard of the law of sup
ply and demand”—but did not explain 
why such fixing should be impracticable 
here, when it is easily practicable in 
other countries.

If ever there was a case of a mountain 
being in labor and bringing forth a 
mouse, It is our food controllership. 
What is the net result of its “efforts” 
to date?

Nothing whatever has been done as 
regards price control—the fish scheme Is 
a piece of feeble futility which has not 
really reduced the price to the consumer.
Caused Run on Other Meat

(Toronto Star.)
The Hon. W. J. Hanna’s appointment 

as food controller was announced on the 
20th June last Let us summarize fully 
all his activities since.

He journeyed to ttye United States to 
confer with H. C. Hoover, the American 
Food Controller.

On the 28th of June, Mr. Hanna issued 
an appeal to the Canadian people urging 
(1))’ Maximum production ; (2) Largest 
possible consumption of perishable food
stuffs in order to liberate storable foods 
for transportation ; (3) Prevention of 
food waste; (*) Utilization and creation 
of volunteer bodies to assist In increasing 
and Jtnserving food supplies ; (5) Ad- 
ditiditol production of perishable pro
ducts to fill domestic wants.

He gave his first public address as 
food controller in Toronto on the 6th of 
July, and emphasized the necessity of 
conserving from one-third to two-fifths 
of wheat foods consumed in Canada to 
meet shortage of the allies in Europe, 
and bespoke the co-operation of the 
hotels, restaurants, public eating-places, 
and homes in bringing about an enorm- 

saving. He also promised to take 
steps to lower the price of fish.
Begins to Talk of Compulsion,

Five days later he issued a statement 
declaring that the consumption of wheat, 
beef, and bacon must be reduced by at 
least one-third.

A committee to deal with the Cana
dian fish problem was appointed in the 
first part of July.

On the 17th of July Mr. Hanna, in a 
speech at Montreal, hinted at some form 
of compulsion ■ and at price-fixing, 
though he said he “hesitated” to resort 
to the latter. He is still “hesitating.”

Two days later he hinted in a state
ment at the possibility of the fish com
mittee’s assuming control of the distri
bution of fish.

On the 28rd of- July at Convocation 
H«U, Toronto, he insisted on the neces
sity of food conservation in Canada, if 
the troops and the Empire are to be fed, 
condemned food manipulators, and said 
that food prices would be fixed (in cases 
where we have the necessary data). Yet 
fio date, no prices have been fixed.

On the 3rd of August pledge cards 
agreeing to carry out the food con
troller’s advice and directions were sent 
out.

After a great flourish of trumpets and 
unlimited free advertising from the press, sumption of mature animals in the shape

Will be allowed on amounts paid up to 
August 28.

The council approved of granting a 
renewal lease to Asa F. Nice of lot 656 
Brook’s ward for seven years from May

city could make use of the dominion in
spector at less cost than by appointing a 
city Inspector.

Commissioner McLellan—“Who is he?”
Comtqissloner Fisher—“John C. Fergu

son.”
Commissioner McLellan—“Is he out on 

the job ?”
Commissioner Wigmore—“Once

year,”
Commissioner 

side with either the farmers or the deal
ers. We might inquire if we opuld get 
milk from Quebec or Nova Scotia.”

Commissioner McLellan—“We did that 
a year ago and found we couldn’t.”

Commissioner Russell, while he did 
not approve of all Commissioner McLel
lan said, believed something should be 
done. When Commissioner McLellan 
moved for the appointment of an in
spector he Would second it.

Commissioner Wigmore argued that 
the farmers could not produce milk at 
fortÿ cents per eight quart can. He re
ferred to one .farmer in Kings county 
who three years ago had seventy-five 
cows. Now he has but thirty and he 
says he is working out of the business. 
The dealers are making little money, too 
the Commissioner stated, with the ex
ception of one man, who, he said, was 
the only one in the city who bought on 
the butter fat test.

Commissioner McLellan—“My: idea is 
that if we can’t get milk in the ordinay 
way St. Jdhn must buy milk. Before the 
winter is over St. John may become a 
dealer in many things. I hope not, but 
it is up to the authorities to see that 
people fare well through the winter. It 
is in Cleveland, I think, where the civic 
authorities became a dealer in different 
things until now the city deals in all ag
ricultural products. Regarding coal, we 

only delaying. If we wait much 
longer we won’t have the bottoms to 
bring a supply here.”

Commissioner Wigmore—“It is the cost 
of delivering milk that counts. If il 
were done more systematically the milk 
would be cheaper, 
the dealers out.”

Commissioner McLellan—“If the deal
ers refuse to pay the price and the city 
will, who will get it?”

The Original motion was adopted.
The Coal Situation.

The discussion then drifted to the coal 
question.

“I am not a socialist,” said Commis
sioner McLellan, “but all the profits 
made in Canada out of the war must go 
back to the people or there will be civil 
war.”

The mayor drew attention to the 
profits made by certain officials on bacon.

On motion of Commissioner McLellan, 
who declared that the specifications for 
the contract were indefinite and who as
serted that the city engineer was not 
competent to supervise the work, the 
the common council yesterday afternoon 
appointed John Adams as inspector of 
the construction work of rebuilding No. 
6 shed and pier, which work is to be 
done by Kane & Ring.

McLellan
himself strongly on the stand he took in 
connection with this contract, stating in 
his criticism of the specifications that in 

1 the estimate shown to him provision was 
made for fifty-one doors, while by actual 
measurement there was room for but 
twenty-seven. He declared, too, that no 
provision was made for linking up the 
new work witli the old. Specifications 
were so indefinite, he said, that one 
tenderer left out heating and plumbing 
absolutely, another tendered on heating

and no plumbing and still another on 
plumbing and no heating.

The mayor reported that he had re
ceived from Premier Foster a report on 
the coal situation as submitted by Dr. J. 
H. Frink, which was given to the council 
on the condition that certain parts neces
sarily be kept confidential.

On recommendation of the mayor the 
discount of 10 per cent on water rates

Headmaster, C. S, FOSBERY, M. A.LOWER 
CANADA

I C E“ Physical Training, Manual Training, 
W LiLiL. VJI Co t Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, Rid-

9 ingv Drawing, Music.

MONTREAL

SUCCESSES, 1917
First and Second Places Entrance R. 

M. C, Kingston. Nine Passes Entrance 
R- M. G. Entrance Royal Canadian 
Navy. Four Matriculations, McGill.

31 last, at $6.60 per annum.
On recommendation of the commis

sioner the New Brunswick Power Com
pany was authorized to remove the cross
over in Douglas avenue from Riverview 
park to a point near the new bridge.

The commissioner reported on the ap
plication Of the N. B. Power Company 
for permission to erect a new pole In 
Victoria street near Adelaide, approving 
that the application be granted.

There had been a misunderstanding in 
referring the question to Commissionei 
Fisher and the application Was now 
given into the hands of Commissioner 
McLellan.

Commissioner Russell stated that he 
was prepared to tilke Up the matter ot 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s agree
ment on Thursday and on his request 
the committee meeting on that day was 
set aside for discussion of the question.

Commissioner McLellan asked Com
missioner Russell if he intended to ap
point an inspector for the west side con
struction work. The latter replied that 
he did not intend to, but if the council 
thought it necessary he would.

Commissioner McLellan charged that 
the specifications were most indefinite, so 
much so that one tenderer included heat
ing at $2,800, another tendered on heat
ing and not on plumbing and still an
other tendered on plumbing and not on 
heating.

“1 will move now, irrespective o| the 
result, that John Adams be appointed 
to inspect the work at $5 a day. He Is 

acquainted with the work and 
thoroughly competent to inspect it.”

Commissioner Russell stated that if it 
was the intention to appoint an inspector 
he had ten or eleven applications and 
they all should be considered. He was 
not an engineer, he said, but Mr. Adams 
and others stated the specifications were 
clear.

Commissioner McLellan—“Why is it 
that some tendered on plumbing, some 
on heating, while others left it out?”

Commissioner Russell—“The plumbing 
and heating were in different specifica
tions.”

Commissioner McLellan stated that he 
understood Commissioner Russell had i 
promised to appoint Mr. Adams. He ■ 
continued to argue the necessity for in
spection. He said that a $10,000 crib- j 
work would be lost unless something 
was done to provide for connecting it 
with the old work. “Will that be a 
chance for extras ?”

“No, no,” answered Commissioner ltus-

tt
Fisher—“We cannot

,Preparatory, Junior ànd Senior Depts. 
Term commences Sept. 12 at 9 a.m.

as
protnpted in making the recommendation 
by the gallant conduct of Policeman 
Peter Winter, who has on two occasions 
recently risked his life to stop a run
away.

Commissioner Wigmore took occasion 
to comment upon the appearance of the 
policemen. He praised the work of the 
traffic policemen and thought it was a 
branch Of police service wisely insti
tuted.

barns and a bigger pile of manure be
hind the barns than at the present time.

The milk business is run in the most 
wasteful and expensive method possible. 
John Brown, for instance, supplies us 
with milk.z'llis next customer may be 
a quarter of a mile away, and his team 
is kept travelling fofr nearly a day to 
supply fifty or sixty customers. Then 
comes along William Brown ; he sup
plies our neighbor on one side, and Tom 
Johnson trail* along to sell a pint of 
milk to a small family living a few 
yards from us/XjTlhere arc about ten 
men, ten horses, ten boys doing what 
could easily be accomplished by two or 
three. The others should be home on 
the farm growing feed instead of trying 
to soak consumers to pay for their non 
co-operative methods.

A municipal milk business could be 
made a success. If you want anything 
silly and costly it is the present system 
of distributing milk, and the consumers 
—we are one of them—stand for it. In 
this particular case we should go on a 
strike. Tpns of hay will not be gather
ed this year because of the unfavorable 
market. This could have bceh culti
vated for the necessary food for cattle. 
But it was easier to buy feed in Ontario 
ahd get the workmen of Amherst to foot 
the bills.

ous

PE CF m «EASED
1010 CENTS IN AMHERST

(Amherst News.)
The milk dealers, who are supplying 

Amherst citizens with this essential 
food and drink, are daily giving notice 
that oil and after October first the pricè 
per quart will be ten cents, and the rea
son assigned for the advance is the in
creased cost in the price of bran, shorts, 
middlings, and oth,er lines of feed. Our 

j forefathers Cultivated their own wheat, 
oats, barley, and buckwheat. The crops 
were cut with the sickle and scythe. 
There were no mowing machines, nor 
binders. It was all hand labor and there 
were more cattle to be found in the

a man
are

As regards food conservation, while 
the banning of beef and bacon in public 
eating places on Tuesdays and Fridays 
may have done something to conserve 
these two commodities, it has unques- 
tlonally caused a run on mutton, chicken, 
lamb, and veal. So that It is almost “as 
broad as it is long,” except that the con
sumption of Immature animals in the 
form of Iamb and veal Is even more to 
be deprecated, from the point of view of 
the national food supply, than the

But you can’t shove

<•« . 
♦♦ SB

♦ ♦A Relishing Drink 

A Healthful Drink 

A Satisfying Drink

sX*con-
*

I: *.

Food Control in St. John t .sell.
Commissioner McLellan—“The very 

reason that the Connelly crlbwork came 
up at Navy Island was that the holes 
were bored as big as tile bolts, while the 
holes should have been one-sixteenth of 

inch smaller than the bolts. Mr. 
Adams told the engineer that something 
should be done to link the new work up 
with the old.

Commissioner Fisher felt that inspec
tion should be provided but he was not 
willing to support the resolution to ap
point Mr. Adams. The matter should 
be considered.

Commissioner Wigmore supported in
spection and he thought there could be 
no better man than Mr. Adams.

Commissioner Russell said he would 
not oppose it if the council wanted it.

The resolution passed.
A policy to establish an honor roll in 

the police department to carry with it 
recognition in the form of a silver or 
bronze medal, was recommended at yes
terday’s common council meeting by 
Commissioner McLellan. It was heart
ily approved by the board and the com
missioner was advised to draft ids 
scheme and present it for approval and 
adoption.

The commissioner of public safety was

Always Ready— W

The meetieg called for Thursday After
noon at 3 o’clock, at the Board of Trade 
Rooms, will be held instead at

The Seamen’s Mission Hall
AT THE SAME HOUR, ON

Thursday, September 6th
A LARGE ATTENDANCE OF MEN AND WOMEN 

IS URGENTLY REQUESTED

Dr. Jas. W. Robertson. Chairman of the Central 
Advisory Council to the Food Controller, will 
be present to explain the gravity of the situa
tion and to assist in the further organization of 
the citizens of St. John

of beef and bacon. The prices of mut
ton, veal, and lamb have naturally soar- Instant Postuman
ed.

expressedCommissionerA Farce, Not a Force.
Canada’s Food Control is not a force 

but a farce. Whatever success may at
tend his efforts in food conservation— 
and in this direction his success looks 
nebulous and problematical—he lias fail
ed in his prime and primary duty of re
ducing the enormous prices charged for 
food necessities to the people of a great 
food-exporting country.

Today we are reading of the efforts 
of the British Food Controller to master 
prices in Britain. He has been getting 
no help from Canada. There is some
thing plaintive in his statement that 
“imported prices are mainly determined 
by the market prices ruling in foreign 
countries over which the food controller 
(British) has 
awaken the authorities here to the needs 
of the situation, or will an embargo be 
necessary?

—the time it takes for hot water
to reach the cup.ji. in

m

■ (A

i
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control.” Will itno
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Times and Star Classified Page
A THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

i.
%

WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE iWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES1

Advts. Running One Week or More. If Paid In Advance-Minin»um Ch«rge 25 Ct».
Word Insertion» Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on

One Cent A ( HELP WANTED !

!ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELP

\
FOE SALE—HOUSEHOLD This Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

p and for the landlord who wants a tenant
WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL

66413-9-12WANTED—MAN TO HELP IN 
Apply Robinson’s Bakery,

REAL ESTATE housework, 27 Brussels.bakery.
Celebration.FOR SALE—GOOD AS NEW UP-! 

45 Sydney street. 66*11-9-12.

t.f.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

mànager C. G. R. restaurant, Union 
Depot. 66402-9-8,

BUYS SIX ROOMED HOUSE 
and an acre of land 6 minutes walk 

from Clarendon station. C. H. Belyea, 
8 Rodney street. ’Phone West 39-21.

A I WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
lunch wagon ; good wages. Apply 

Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, Market street.
66416-9-12.

$500.00
....... _ u;™

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE TO 
operate power machines; girls to learn. 

Highest wages. L. Cohen, 107 Germain 
street. Entrance 2 Church street.

— PIANO, ALMOST 
45 Sydney street.

BOARDINGfurnished rooms to lett. f.- FOR SALE 
new.

flats to letLl- MEN WANTED—CANADA NAIL 
and Wire, West St. John.

FOR SALE — TWO VALUABLE 
building lots at Rothesay, or would 

exchange for Ford car. Apply F 21, 
Times Office. 66414-9-12.

66808-9-19.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 

rick street. 65215—10—3 jFURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street 65328-9-12.

65415-9-12.HEATED F U H with Mtcten

prîvReges, from middle of October until 
May. Box F 20, care of Times. ^

65870-9-18.

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 
for housekeeper. Apply 185 Elliot 

or ’phone M. 1918-31.

WITHOUT ; WANTED—CARPENTERS —CORN- 
wall and York Cotton Mill Co., Wall 

65177-9—8. street 65351-9-8.

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 173 Charlotte.SUITABLEFURNISHED ROOM

for two, with or without board, 99 
65385-9-11.

SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
148 Waterloo street; two flats, well 

finished; electric lights, hot water heat- 
ing, separate furnaces. H. O. Mclnemey, 
solicitor, 60 Prince William^treet. ^

man
rowFOR stairs.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
186 King street 

66818-9-12.

65418-81.St. James street
PER 

65108-9-7.
WANTED—SHAPER HAND, ONE 

with knowledge of brush handles pre- ; 
ferred. Apply Canada Brush Company, I 

Duke and Crown streets.
65877-9-8.

BOARDERS WANTED, $5 
week, 46 Erin street.

TO LET, 5 ROOMS. U7 
Metcalf street. Apply

ture, carpets, etc. 
east

FLAT WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL 
maid; three in family; reference re

quired. Apply 150 Sydney street.
66403-9-12.

FRONTFURNISHED 
modem. W. Clark, 42 Carleton 

65296-9-12.
BRIGHT

room,
street ROOMS AND BOARD, 343 UNION 

street.
WANTED—SINGLE MAN’S BED- 

room, not large; central preferred; 
rent and particulars. Box E 101, Times 
Office. 65070-9-6.

Fsesü
partaient Store. 274 Union street. Phone 
1345-21.

comerFLAT, 80 CHAPEL STREET, SEVEN
rooms, also small flat 5 g ^

66129-9-7.FOR SALE—HOUSE PROPERTY, 145 
w Orange street 2 tenements—city lease-* èÜj312-9-12._________

*80 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 
buys a lot at Beaconsfteld avenue, 

Lancaster. Buy now before price ad- 
C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street 

Phone West 89-21. TJ.

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM 
4 Charles, 

66828-9-12.
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. MRS. 

Stewart Skinner, 64 Charlotte street.
65406-9-12.

MAIL DRIVER WANTED—APPLY 
Frank Donnelly.for light housekeeping, 

corner Garden.
66290-9-12.

TO LET-FOUR ROOM?’ 
Somerset street 65366-9-13. AND CARPENTERSLABORERS

wanted. Grant & Horne, Bay Shore WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply 82 Charlotte streqjt.

FURNISHED ROOMS AT Y. M. C. A., 
with matron in attendance. Hot and 

cold shower baths always ready for 
65320-9-12.

66408-9-12.TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
heated flat electric lights, modem im

provements, central; possesison any ti .
Box F 19, Times Office. 65373-9-8.

FLAT, 125 SYDNEY ST.;

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- Round House West St John, 
ster street 67079-9-6.AUTOMOBILE FOB BALE

1 FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR 
weight 1960 pounds, In good running 

order, with 5 good tires; P^ef 25_°°. 
Apply 1 King square. 65121-9-7.
FOR SALE—1 LIGHT FRANKLYN 

touring car in perfect running order 
with good tires; price S300??:
1 King square. 65120-9-7.

use. 66322-9-5. WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. NO 
WANTED-YOUNG MAN AS HELP- Sunday work. Bond’s . “££££

er in fur factory; also boy. D. ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRU 
Magee’s Sons, Limited, 6 King street. cess. 65409-9-12.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row.

vances
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 

Princess street. 65262-9-12.
T.F.

UPPER 
$8.60. J. W. Morrison. BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

64674—9—22 WANTED—WE HAVE AN OPEÏN- 
ing for a smart girl immediately. T’he 

Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and King 
65419-9-6.

t. f.THREE CONNECTED FURNISHED 
66304-9-19.

WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 
65310-9-12.

65807-9-7. marthen.* C7
CLASS FISHrooms, 216 Duke. WANTED — FIRST

salesman, well up to all block work,
for good retail. Send cret’ entlals to Sid _________________
Perkins, St Lawrence Ma.aet Toronto. MAID WANTED-APPLY MATRON 

05284-9-12. gt John County Hospital. Reference.
65355-9-18.

: *£ FOB SALE GENERAL
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

heated flat electric lights, gas range 
central location; possession 

’Phone M. 8213-11.

: streets.
ACCOMMODATIONS

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
with board. Box E 108, Times.

66058-9-6.

street.GOODFOR SALE—GIRLS BICYCLE,
262 Union street

and phone ; 
Sept. 6. LARGE FRONT FURNISHED ROOM 

65300-9-12.i as new. 66287-9-12.£5417-9-12. 298 Germain street WANTED—FIRST CLASS TRUNK,______________________ ______________
maker also a bo/ to leam the trunk WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 

business. Good wages. Apply A. j tQ assist in kitchen. Apply General 
Crowley Princess street___  65246-9—9 : public Hospital. 65394-9-12.

WANTED—HIGH" SCHOOL GRAD- ; WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. PARK 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- uate, with good reference as stock Hotel 65292-9-12.

64651—9—6 ■ clerk; also a boy for store. Apply Hiram 1
* Webb & Son. Electrical Contractors, 91 

Germain street. 66179-9—8.

BUSINESS FOB SALEBABY CARRIAGE FOR FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
street. 65291-9-12.

TO LET-SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 
modem *£££

66282-9-12.
«•sra. m. FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 

business, 259 King street, wjt^
663T1-9-8. Can be seen any 

possession.
•vBED-TO RENT — FURNISHED 

rooms.
TO LETSALE—ONE IMPERIAL Bi

ased less than month. Apply 
65076-9-18.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE 26 FEET
7fe=tbeam,6h.p.enS_boat

Apply 28 Carleton street.
65286-9-12.FOR

cycle,
184 Adelaide street.

BRUSSELS ST., 
Enquire J. W. 

66280-9-12.
MIDDLE FLAT, 

four rooms, toilet.
Murphy, 181 Waterloo.

PLAT, OCTOBER 1ST, 9 ROOMS 
electrics, furnacg, 282 Dukc^street^

main.WANTED—FAMILY OF TWO OR 
three for separate suite of four rooms 

and bath, mostly furnished, heated, mod
em, central. Address F. G., care Times.

65220—9—9

WANTED—DINING ROQM GIRL. 
46 Elliot row. Call between 6 and 7.

66811-9-12._____

WANTED—A WOMAN FOR DAY 
work, references required. Apply in 

morning to Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock 
street. 65319-9-12.

WANTED TO PURCHASE\

long,
new.

WANTED - SILENT SALESMAN 
also large mirrors suitable 
Apply D. McKinney,^^Tel.

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER—MON- 
ahan & Co, 166 Union street.

65166-9—6
BOOMS TO LET________

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 27 
Leinster street. 65404-9-12.

FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 1$5 
Princess street,__________ 65407-9-12.

T\CO CONNECTING ROOMS, UN- 
furnished, suitable for light house

keeping, and two furnished rooms. Ap
ply 48 Mecklenburg street, right hand 
bell, or phone 717-11. 65185—9 8

Tel. M. 2145-31.
show CMC,

for store. 
2400.

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA-~-~F=hR,nei perfect condition^’PhoneM. FURNISHED ROOMS—25 PADDOCK 
65250-9—9TWO FAMILY HOUSES—SEVEN WANTED—TWO EXPERT REPAIR 

and two helpers for Ford cars. 
Apply Ford service station, 168 Marsh 
"road, or Ford store, 1 King square.

65119-9-7.

1351-31. OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 

cents per tooth. Cash by return maU. 
R A. Copeman, 2579a Esplanade ave- 

64799—9—24

menFURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 
loo street. Phone 1466-11.

65219 9 -9
WANTED —TWO WAITRESSES, 

also order cook. Wolcott Lunch, 7 
Mill street.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE — SIX 
cylinder care, one year old, run about 

f 6,000 miles; in splendid condition. Would 
make good machine for man in livery 
business or private passenger, car being 
five passenger or convertible to seven. 
For quick sale will be sold at bargain. 
It is not absolutely necessary to have 

. all cash as owner will give time to buyer 
X if proper party. Apply 517, or

’phone Main 1153, 65295-9-7.

on monthly payments. 
Building Co, Phone W. 57. 9-7.

65227—9—9Montreal, P.Q. FURNISHED ROOMS — MODERN 
heated, private family, 81 Peters street." 

Gentlemen preferred. 65228-9-10.

nue,
WANTED—TO BUY A BUILDING 

lot in city in good locality. ’Phone M. 
2266-21. 66288-9-12.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience to work in grocery store. 

Apply between 2 and 5 p. m. R. G. & 
W. F. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide street.

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 OR $2 DAILY 
at home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. Send 
8c. stamp Dept. 7, C Auto Knitter Com- 

i pany, College street, Toronto.
s-n—12—17

TO LET—HEATED, BRIGHT, UP- 
per flat In North Rnd. Moderate 

rental Good chance to cut down the 
fuel bill. Apply A. C. Thompson^re 
Schofield Paper Co. 65248-9 9

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CAN 
be used for light housekeeping, small 

65168-9—8
66081-9-6.

$1.50, 9 Elliot Row. FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET TO HIRE—TWO GOOD MEN FOR j___________________
farm work; wages one fifty to two dol- ' WANTED AT ONCE — SMART 

lars per day and board. W. J. Dean, ! girls to learn millinery. McLaughlin’s, 
Musquash. 65050-9-6. j 12g Germain street. 65182-9-7.

WANTED AT ONCE—CAPABLE 
maid for general housework. Apply 

Mrs J. C. Belyea, Rothesay. ’Phone 48.
66099-9-6.

room
HORSES. WAGONS. ET0 SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, NEWLY -FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK- 

papered. 74 Dorchester street. ienburg. 64645-9—25.
^ 66115-9-7.

vU i FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE 
street, possession immediately if de- 

Apply S. S. McAvity, T. Mc-

GRANDFATHERSFOR SALE — 1------ ,
clock, mahogany case (inlaid) ; good 

order. 186 King street, -t ^

APPLY
66107-9-7.

MARE FOR SALE, $60.
Box F 5, Times. sired.

Avity & Sons, LtdFURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
64887—9-16

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 83 
Sewell St._____________ 64806—9—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters.
63880—9—7

T.F. J BOY WANTED — APPLY ROSS 
_____  Drug Co:, 100 King streetFURNISHED, FLAT TO LET, MOD- 

era improvements. ’Phone Mate 3562. 
26 Main street. ___________ 65051-9-6.

FURNITURE FOR 
64690—9—22

“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f.
65055-9-6.FOR SALE-McCLARYGASRANGB 

65285-9-12.in good condition. GROCERY, 100 WANTED AT ONCE—PRESSMAN. 
H. C. Brown, 88 Germain.

KELLY’S CASH 
Brussels street. Groceries, fruit and 

confectionery ; best goods at lowest 
prices. Please note ’phone No. 2370-41, 
Michael KeUy “The Blind Lecturer,’ 
proprietor. 65067-9-6.

ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 

MeCullum, 160 Adelaide street.
68990—9—7

FB-FLAT TO LET,
sale, 140 Waterloo.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED
male clerk for general store in a coun

try town; references; good wages. Ad
dress F 3, care of Times. 650^0-9-6.X

to E

65086-9-6.TOMATOES—ORDER YOUR RIPE 
Tomatoes direct from the garden. In 

eight or sixteen basket crates, price 25c. 
per basket. George White, Narrows^

BOY WANTED. ABOUT 16 OR 16 
years of age to learn the optical trade. 

Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington.
64866—9—25

Sterling Realty, limitedHORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

market Square. 68800—11 8

ad-STORSS AND BUILDING» STENOGRAPHER WANTED.
dress, stating salary expected, to 

caw Tim*R T<f.
4*.

Flats 23 North street, $6.00. 
Flat 203 Main street, $7.50. 
Flat $28 St Patrick, $850. 
Flat 43 Elm street, $750.

J. W. MORRISON,
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M 3441-21

care Times.WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRY 
goods business. Apply Brock & Pat- 

erson, Ltd. 64786—9—7

AGENTS WANTEDSHOP TO LET, CORNER HAY- 
market square and Marsh street, also 

three self-contained tenements of four, 
six and eight rooms. Apply to M. J. 
Wilkins, 391 Haymarket square, or 80 
Gilberts Lane. 65128-9-7.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID OR COOK. 
Apply Mrs. William Flemming, 66 
Hazen. 66279-9-12.

ILOST AND FOUND $6 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Card sample book free; represen

tatives already making five to ten dollars 
Bradley-Garretsons, Brantford,

ORNAMENTAL OR FIREPLACE 
brick, building blocks, steps, lintels, 

gateway piers, chimneys, walks and 
floors, mixer with operator for hire, St. 
John Concrete Works, ’Phone 1.75-31.

65180-9—8.

BARBER WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Royal Hotel. I

sasvsv»- «£££
64649—9—6

daily.
Ontario.LARGE ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR 

of building comer of King square and 
Charlotte street, suitable billiard or 
restaurant room; also hall and ante 

3rd floor Christie building, 38
MEW OFMY AGENTS MAKE TEN DOL- 

iars a day every day. Ball, 27 Can
ada Permanent Bldg., Toronto.

' 64530—9—20

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

SSSHKP
Main street. 65375-9-6.

GREAT GERMAN 1 OFFENSIVE? HOUSES TO USX GIRL WANTED—68 Simonds street.
65848-9-18.

room on . .
Charlotte street. Apply Dr. Christie, 9

64864—9—8 Mrs. Meltzer.Wellington row.
WANTED—MIDDLE ’AGED WO- 

girl to help with house work.
65369-9-13.

^ LET _ SELF-CONTAINED

siHEierLondon, Sept 5—“Has Germany got 
her air offensive ready before ours? is 
a question asked by a morning paper 
apropos of the invasion of England on 
three successive nights and Field Mar
shal Haig’s overnight report of aggres
sive enemy aircraft Another paper, 
which assumes and frequently warns of 
Germany’s intention to invade England 
with aircraft in very large fleets, says 
the Germans seem to be getting on rath
er fast with their invasion plans.

CLOSING SESSION OF CONVENTIONTHURSDAY EVENING man or 
’Phone M. 1497-21.LOST_ON

Reward. 66374-9-7.

BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework. ’Phone West 62-11 
65381-9-12.

Mantime Union Urged by New Brum- 
wick Propagandist*—Liverpool Next 
Place of Meeting

SALE—CIGARS,BUSINESS
cigarettes, tobaccos, shoe shine, news 

stand and beer; on one of city s most 
busiest thoroughfares. Owner retiring 
on account of health. Address Box r 15, 
care of Times. 65330-9-11.

FOR189HOUSE,SELF-CONTAINED
Carmarthen street, 9 rooms; 

pair; also shop. Ellen Bourke.^Court 
enay street.________ _____ ___________
TOLËT—BRICK HOUSE, 17 HORSE- 

field, 12 rooms; gas, hot water hea - 
tog. Possession October 1st.; rent $35 
Tenant leaving city. Apply on premi 
Wednesdays, Thursdays,

rood re-SATURDAY NIGHT, 
soldiers picture inside. 
207 Carmarthen street.

66372-9-7.

St. John, via bridge to Gondola Point 
Ferry and shore road to Hampton, open 
faced watch with fob and chain. Return 
to George H. Waring, supt. ferries, city.

65354-8-8.

GIRL WANTED GENERAL HOUSE- 
work; only small family ; references 

required. Apply Mrs. Lewis, 251 King 
65396-9-12.

LOST — ON 
brooch with 
Finder return 
Reward.

Partial Re-Organization of Militia 
Headquarters Staff at OttawaThe question of Maritime Union, or 

union of the Provinces of New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island, and Nova 
Scotia, for purposes of administration 
as one province, was discussed last week 
before the Union of Municipalities, by 
Fred Magee, M. P. P., of Port Elgin, and 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John. The 
substance of their proposal is to amalga
mate them under a new name, that 
of Acadia being suggested, and by com
bining forces become able to assume and 
exert powers for development which are 
now possessed by either of the provinces, 
saving much of the expenses attending 
on legislative representatives and func
tions. Mayor Brown, of Charlottetown, 

not very optimistic in his comments 
on the proposal, netiher was Neil R. 
McArthur, of Glace Bay. Nevertheless, 
they assented to a resolution that passed 
without objection, to commend the ques
tion to the serious consideration of the 
governments and people of the provinces 
concerned.

street east.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, 21 Queen 
square. _______ 65824-9-12._

Montreal, Sept. 5—A despatch to the 
Gazette say that Major-General Hod- 
gins, adjutant-general of the Canadian 
militia, will soon retire from active ser
vice and his retirement will be followed 
by a partial re-organization of the miEitia 
headquarters staff. *

It is understood that either Major- 
General C. J. MacDougall or Major- 
General S. Mewburn will succeed Gen
eral Hodgins as adjutant-general.

FLATS WANTED
THEIR THIRD SON 

KILLED IN ACTION; 
TWO OTHERS IN WAR

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID WANT- 
65289-9-12.FURNISHEDWANTED — SMALL

Suite, kitchen included, central lo
cation. Married couple without children. 
Address F 11 Care Times. 9-9

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN-
furnished cottage of seven rooms; new 

modern; the unfurnished rent $30.00 per 
month. ’Phone Main 1456.

ed, 48 King square.
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP-

ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 
street. 65183-9-7.

LOST — MONDAY AT SEASIDE
Park military brooch, with name, reg. For a third time since the outbreak 

number and battalion number;^of value of the great war has come to the home 
to owner. Finder return Mrs. Thos. Mc- of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McIntosh, of 
Tann 364 Union street. 56327-8-6. >fcw Glasgow, the terrible news that a
—— ----------------------L- „~---- WTrpH son has been killed in battle. Five sons
LOST—CHILD’S LOCKET W11H of this family entered the national ser- 

ladics picture, initials E. S., from yjce A year ag0 Alfred McIntosh was 
Cranston avenue to Seaside Park via car. caUe(j up9n to mak,> the supreme saeri- 
Fmder kindly return to 6 Cranston ave. fice. a few weeks ago the fateful mes- 

65297-9-6.__ ___ sage came that Herbert McIntosh had
— ■ . — rrTTvTr, a v MtrHT I ADIES’ been killed, and now Mrs. McIntosh hasLOST—MONDAY N1G HT GA U1 an the thjrd message that William

blue serge c0^’het*“n h^rect west, Hayward McIntosh had given his young 
Street, west, and St. Georg jife in defence of the empire. The two°f Duke Ghamplam Chaüotk ^ ^ who enlisted

Finder return Mrs. B. ». overseas, Murray being on the firing 
line and Stewart training in England.

t.f.
1ST.,WANTED—ABOUT SEPT.

flat, central location. Apply E care 
P. O. Box 700, St. John. 65175-9—8

GENERAL GIRL—APPLY 106 EL- 
liot row. ’Phone M. 2191-81.SITUATIONS VACANT 65105-9-7. U. S. SENATE MOVEMENT 

TO CONSCRIPT WEALTH TO 
PAY WAR BIL1S FAILS

NOV. 1, SMALLWANTED—BY ^ - .
flat or four rooms furnished, heated, 

modern, for family of three adults. Ad
dress Box E 104, Times.

WANTED—FIRST CI.ASS COOK 
for Kennedy House, Rothesay. Apply 

by ’phone or letter. 65134-9-7.

WANTED—NURSE GIRL.
Harry Green, corner Mill and Paradise 
row. ___________________ 65131-9-7.

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 158 
Union. 62823—11—13

SELLER — TABLETS
cleanAMAZING _ . ,

that wash clothes spotlessly 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bnn/ "ample^, 
for four washings. Make dollar an 

Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.

was

MRS.

hour.
by wav 
and City Line.
Earle, Lancaster avenue. SITUATIONS WANTED66293-9-6. !are Washington, Sept. 5—The movement 

in the senate to conscript wealth to pay 
the United States war bill suffered a 
final and decisive defeat yesterday. The 
Hollis amendment restoring the pre-wsr 
basis for computing war profits taxes» 
the Lafollette sixty per cent war profits 
tax amendment, and the Hollis fifty per 
cent war profits amendment were all 
voted down by the senate in rapid suc
cession by overwhelming majorities.

LOST—RED AND WHITE COW,
h^Thde^horrmMtLe,COnOwèn!

Lackwood, Loch Lomond Road.
65109-9—S

TWO MONTREAL MEN
ARE BURNED TO DEATH YOUNG MAN, MARRIED, UNFIT 

further military service, wants position 
. bookkeeper, clerk, general office 

man, technical details, good references, 
bond, not afraid of hard work or long 
hours. Box F 18, care of Times Office.

65380-9-8.

EDUCATIONAL
aTORONTOMontreal, Sept. 5—A. Desjardins and 

J. Burette were burned to death in a fire 
early this morning in a dwelling at 677 
Fifth avenue, Rosemount.

good MISS RAINNIE’S SCHOOL FOR 
Boys re-opens September 19. Apply 

58 Sewell street. ’Phone M. 1594-41.
65309-9-12.

Ill

srWANTED ■,LA.Banns of Marriage Published. BY LADY - POSITION HOUSE- 
keeper, companion, or care of invalid.

Add”’ ' SÆ'

WANTED BY EXPERI- 
’Phone W. 104-41.

65109-9-7.

EXHIBITION^TTvtfdZnOV 1ST, FURNISHED,! In St. Anthony’s church, Devon, 
self-contained, modern fiat or apart-1 Sunday morning, Rev. M. T. Murphy

meat centrally located; for family of published the banns of marriage of Miss
- .ment, centra y 2799-ll. Géorgie E. Barry, daughter of Mr. and

four adults. - • ^281-9-12. Mrs. John Barry, of Durham, and Daniel
P. McCann, of Petersville. The wedding 
will take place this month.

on CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY OR- 
ders are on sale from Vancouver to 

Sydney, at thousands of agencies. Best 
medium for remitting that was ever de
vised. . 65397-9-6.

1 .Want Ads^fli 
■Are Money 
L* Makers \ 
Si ^ ose i
mm

wmà

First Showing of
Winter Underwear

Times.
V

NURSING 
enced nurse. mSINGLE FARE

Tickets on Sale Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept 6th and Sept 

respectively.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets oa Sale Aiig. 3? to Sept. ?

Good until Sept 12th, 1917

N. *. DesBBISAY,
D.P.A., CF.R-, 8t- John. *. *.

I V.TRAVELER WANTS POSITION,
. Wholesale grocery preferred; good ref-. 

Apply Box F 1, 1 imes.1 3 65080-9-6.

lith Buy now before further in
crease in prices. Stanfield’s 
and all the best makes.
60c., 76c., $1.00 and $1.25 up 

Per Garment

PIANOS TUNED. __
ATKINS, MASTER PIANO 

147 Brussels street. 
65133-10-1.

Married in Cambridge.
In Cambridge, Mass., on last Saturday rrenees. 

Miss Marie Earle Lynch, daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret G. Lynch, and Watier 
Roderick Boone, son of Watier Boone, -
formerly of Devon, N. B., were married.

Engagement Announced.
J. D. Lawrence of Kingsclear 

ces the engagement of his eldest daugh 
ter, Ruby Gertrude, to E. Raymond Cosman. 
Holyoke of Kingsclear, the marriage to, 
take place ill September.

GEO.
and organ tuner.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSENOTICE !1 FRASER, FRASER & CO.BOOMS WANTED _____

AND WIFE RE-
I will no longer be responsible for any 

debts contracted by my wife, Helen M.

PERCY H. COSMAN. 
St. John, N. B., 4th Sept, 1917. 9-6

I announ- C LOT HIERS
200 UNION ST.

GENTLEMAN
quire large furnished room with hre 

place, also board ; private family pre
ferred. Address “Board,” P.■ O. Box 
1886. 65331-9-11.

S-4.i

t

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

CANADIAN

r M C 2 0 3 5
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* IMPORT OF I* SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW# à sI -Ideal For Wash-DayNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J. JVi Robinson at sons. at. John. NR. 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

New York, Sept. 5.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores !\\A

The Kootenaÿ Range accommodates 
the wash boiler and still leaves four 
holes free for cooking. This allows 
you to serve wash-day dinners that are 
just as good as other days and doesn’t 
interfere with your laundering. Ask 
our dealer or write for booklet.

Î9 -5

|! |
a

■PIANOS MOVEDBRASS PLATINO
J

•■vELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
tinished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

ftnislied and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Relinished in 
their eriginal colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T.f.

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
ing, and general work, prompt at-‘ A ,n /,inc y ' •• l;-8 

tended to. Telephdhe M. 2391-11. H. Am Car and Fdry ., 6J%
61980—9—28 Am Locomotive .. 58%

Am Beet Sugar .. 81 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Foundries .... 68% 63%
Am Smelters .. .. 91% 91-% 92%
Am Tel & Tel ............ 116 116%
Am Woollens .. .. 15% 11% 15
Anaconda Mining .. 61% 65% 65%
Atch, T and S Fe .. 96 95% 95%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 66 65% 66%
Baldwin I moo .... 56 56% 56%
Butte & Sup .... 28 -28% 28%
Beth Steel “B”.. ..101 105% 105%
Chino Copper .. .. 50% 50% 50%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 65% 55% 55

43% 13 13
156% 151% 154

80% 81%

U. S Food Law Expected To 
Shut Out $6,000,000 

Worth Annually

66% 67%
58% 58%
82% 82% 

88% 38% 38%

Do you know the meaning of 
our signals? Read them 
daily and they’ll guide you 
safely through the sea of in- 

j decision of What-to-Wear 
Today a new cargo of Fall 
suits, ready-tailored, appears 
above the horizon at prices 
from $15 to $35. Sojme special 
values at $18.

Dome on board and examine 
what we’re carrying.

Open Saturday evening».

Stackhouse.

108108
8TENO-MULTIGRAPHINQ WOmyS

KOOTENAY RANGE
LONDON TORONTO MOimtBAL WINNIPEG

1 ST. JOHN. R3. HAMILTON CALGARY 
SASKATOON EDMONTON

Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street.
------- FOR SALE BY-------

J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney Street, Quinn A Co., Main Street

BARGAINS Present Stocks Are Lôw—British, 
Scotch and Freach Goods Ex
pected to Reach Unheard of 
Prices Soon

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multi graph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL m.

SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUP- 
stock just received, at Wet-plies,

more’s, Garden street.
new

VANCOUVER
17ALL KINDS OF USEFUL GOODS IN 

and Smallwares at Wet- SECOND-HAND GOODS 1Drygoods 
more’s, 59 Garden street. (New York Times.) •

The food control law’s prohibition of 
the importation of distilled liquors, ef
fective at midnight on Sunday next 
(Sept. 9.), will not only work a revolu
tion in the trade, but affect a wide di
versity of interests, among them those 
of the ultimate consumer. The import 
of distilled spirits does not, as is popu
larly supposed, relate exclusively to bar 
consumption, for the "ban will stop the 
entry of many medicinal compounds 
which for years have been household 
words.

The prohibition affects a trade that 
amounted last year to more than 8,000,- 
000 gallons, valued at $7,M0 
figured out yesterday at the 
House, the ban will keep out whisky 
alone approximating $5,000,000. French 
cordials, liqueurs, and British gins ruled 
out after next Sunday have an annual 
value of not less than $1,100,000.

Every effort has been made to Import 
stocks since congress adopted the Food 
Control bill on August 10. British and 
French steamers have brought big con
signments, and further supplies are ex
pected this week. One trade authority 
said last night that his firm had 6,000 
eases of Scotch whisky aboard a British 
vessel which was sent to the bottqpi 
by a German submarine. In any event, 
factors in the importing business pre
dicted greatly enhanced values for the 
foreign goods when reaching the hands 
of retailer and ultimate consumer.

Just what the situation brought about 
by war conditions in the distilled spirits 
trade are were set forth yesterday in a 
statement by Alfons Wile, Chairman of 
the Committee on Legislation of the 
Wine and Spirit Importers’ Society of 
the United States.

“It is estimated that the stocks of 
American whiskies, ginynd other spir
ituous liquors now on hand will be suf
ficient for a year or two,” said Mr. Wile. 
“The stocks of imported spirits, however, 
being very much smaller, will be ex
hausted long before the last of the do
mestic spirits have gone into consump
tion.

“The food control law expires auto
matically with the war, but the trade 
must then deal with the revenue law 
which is now under consideration by 
Congress, and which is likely to pass 
before the end of September.

“The revenue bill provides a very 
heavy tax upon the raw materials from 
which liquors are distilled, and imposes 
an internal revenue tax nearly three 
times as heavy as the tax heretofore im
posed.

“The revenue bill also provides that 
no spirits distilled after the passage of 
the act shall be imported into the United 
States from any foreign country or from 
Porto Rico, or from the Philllppine is
lands. This means that even when the 
food control law becomes null upon ces
sation of the war, the importation of 
spirituous liquors distilled after passage 
of the revenue law will be forbidden, 
end only those stocks of goods that are 
available and in existence prior to the 
pasasge of the act may be imported into 
the United States.

“As the distillation of spirits in Eu
rope, on account of the war, has been 
greatly restricted, the available stocks 
are comparatively small, and it will not 
be long before they are exhausted. In 
the meantime small stocks obtainable in 
this country will command greatly ad
vanced prices, and a bottle of brandy or 
Scotch whisky, of gin or of French cor
dial which iinder normal conditions 
could have been obtained for $2 or $2.50, 
will probably bring $5 before long, and 
will bring almost any price after the 
available stocks reach the hands of the 
retail dealers and of the distributers.”

It was learned yesterday that the 
stocks of foreign distilled spirits now in 
bonded warehouses were below the aver
age, so that only slight relief may be 
expected from the release of such goods.

It was assumed in the trade that after 
distilled stocks were exhausted, import
ers would turn to pushing wine. There 
is no prohibition against fermented or 
brewed liquors. The best authorities in 
the trade believed that after the war 
there would be a resumption of import 
business equalling, if not exceeding, the 
volume of transactions prevailing in the 
normal period of 1914 immediately pre
ceding the outbreak of hostilities.

FOR INFANTS, GIRLS AND 
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp- 

white underwear, Olive? Twist

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
T.F.

Col Fuel...................
Can Pac ....................
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 65% 66

20% 21 
14*5% 144% 115

Gt Northeri Pfd ..101%
Inspiration...............50% 50
Inti Mar Com .. .. 30%
Inti Mar Pfd Cts.. 88%
Indust Alcohol .. .
Kennecott Copper .. 40%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 59 
Midvale Steel .. .. 51%
Maxwell Motors .. 31%
Mex Petroleum .. .. 87 87% 88%
Miami..........................33% *52% 32%
Northern Pacific .. 99% 99% 99%
Nor and West..... 112% 112%
Nevada .. ..........................
N Y Central .. .. 75%
Pennsylvania..............51% 19% 19%
Pressed Steel Car .. 60% 58
Reading
Republic I & S .. .. 77%
St. Paul
South Railway .... 25% 25% 25%
South Pacific .. .. 89% 90% 90%
Studebaker...............44% 41% 15%
Union Pacific .. ,.127%' 127% 128'/*
u s Steel.................. 104% 106 105%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..116% 116% 119%
U S Rubber ............59%
Utah Copper .. .. 93 
Vir Car Chem .. 86%
Western Union .. .. 91%
Westing Electric .. 43% 43% 43%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 5.

Canadian Bank of Commerce—10 at 
183%.

Rqyal Bank—2 at 214%.
Brazil—100 at 39.
Bell—4 at 137.
C. P. R.*—50 at 155.
Civil Power—300 at 78%, 210 at 78%, 

1 at 74.
Cement—50 at 60.
Dom Steel—247 at 61, 5 at 61%, 50 

at 61%, 50 at 61%.
Quebec—50 at 16%.
Detroit—45 at 106%, 50 at 106.
C. G. I.—25 at 105.
Ships—30 at 41%.
Scotia—100 at 91.
Ogilvie—25 at 115.
Smelters—10 at 26.
Steel Co—185 at 65%, 75 at 55%. 10 

at 56, 10 at 55%, 25 at 55%, 25 at 65%.
Toronto Railways—10 at 71%.
Car Pfd—175 at 65.
Cement Pfd—50 at 90.
Ships Pfd—25 at 78.
Third, War Loan—39,000 at 95%, 3,200 

at 95 y2.

Waterloo street.
ers,
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-633 Main street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-, 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal "instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
st?pet, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

66% A CALL TO THEErie.............
Gen Electric

20%

OOAL 50%

ATTACK WAS 
BUT PRACTICE

30% 31%
89% 89%

.126% 126% 127% 
40 40

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

T. M. WISTED«6c CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, SpringhUl, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11.
Ashes removed promptly.
Mnu. r ■ MnTMf. FHFaH MINED WANTED TO PURCHASE-GENT- NOW LANDING FRESH MINED ]emen,s cagt off dothingt fur coats,

Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 jewvlry_ diamonds> old gold lfld silver,
Mill street, Phone 4*.______________  „ i musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR ! volvers, tools, etc Best prices pai<L Call 

Order old mine or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Gilmour's
68 King St

59 69%
51% 51% Hints by Chief Game aid Fire 

Warden to Those Goiag lato 
N. B. Woods

|,000. As 
e Custom

Open Saturday Evening. : L
Details ef Bombing ef Chatham 

Barracks By Germans
21 21 The game laws were enacted for your 

benefit.
Their violation means a greater loss 

to you than to others because this is 
your sport.

If your record is good, what will you

Athe consequences.
Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carleton, 
13 Rodney street, W. 82.

76 75%

OO58
82%' 82% 
78% 79

83TAILORING MOST If MEN WERE ASLEEPlizüj___"f CONTRACTORS Iwd BUILDERS 63 63 63
A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 

Ladies and Gents, 52 Germain street, 
64606—9—21

do this year to force guilty persons to 
understand that they are threatening 
the existence of your sport?

The deputy warden is working for 
your interest. He is your servant but 
will appreciate your help. His interests 
should be your Interests.

A good many hunters think that vlola- 
the fish and game laws and getting

BOTH EYES ARE SELDOM 
ALIKE

Unless your case is an 
the rule, your rig!
In both eyes. We 
separately, prescribe the right lcaa 
for each eye.
N. B.—If it Is not convenient for yoe 
to call, you can make arrangements 
for me to see you at your home.

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

63146—10—21

Flying Glass Caused Most ef In
juries—Some Remarkable Ex- 
perieaccs Related — Woman 
Killed in Her Cottage

up-stairs.
on to 

ht is not the same 
examine each eye

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
93% 94EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

ting
away with it, is part of the game. The 
more you think this over, we believe the 
less willing you will be to subscribe to 
this doctrine.

Don’t shoot i/btil you clearly see your 
game, and not even then unless you 
have your partner located.

The only safe gun is the one apart 
in your case. You can’t be too careful 
with it at any time.

Every Square mile burned over means 
a great loss to the country. It means 
less shooting ground for game.

Report a fire to the nearest warden. 
Help fight it. It destroys the hunting 
grounds and the game.

Make sure, its a lawful head. It may 
be a cow—or a man; how would you 
feel?

Leave a clean camp and a clean record, 
you may want to come back.

Remember that by shielding the 
poacher you put a premium on his dirty 
work.

“The best sportsman and hunter is 
the man who finds the most game, kills 
the least, and leaves behind him no 
wounded animals.” Be a sport.

Remember this is a lean year.
Remember the meatless days and 

waste nothing. Bring it all out If you 
don’t want it somebody else would be

Remember the H. C. L. and what you 
consider worthless might be highly 
prized by your less fortunate neighbor.

Let these propositions sink in. Our 
desire is to make this grand old prov
ing more and more attractive to live in 
every year, and among other things to 
increase and perpetuate your sport. But 
we can’t d<f that without your assistance. 
We shall always be glad to hear from 
you on the problems Involved and we 
wish you good luck and wholesome rec
reation when you go hunting or fishing.

A E. O’LEARY, 
Chief game and fire warden N. B.

London, Sept. 5—The Chatham dis
trict for the first time experienced an air 
attack on Monday night, when one or 
more bombs fell on a section of the 
Royal Naval Barracks, killing 107 blue
jackets outright, and wounding eighty- 
six others. Four bombs in all fell about 
the barracks, but two were harmless 
and In fact apart from those which took 
such a heavy toll of lives, the damage 
In the whole area was insignificant. The 
barracks was fitted with sleeping ham
mocks and a majority of the men were 
•sleep at the time of the attack.

The first Indication of the presence of 
air raiders was the sound of engines 
overhead. This did not cause much 
alarm because it had been published 
earlier that anti-aircraft practice would 
be carried out that night, and it was as
sumed that the practice was in full 
swing. Then came unexpected loud ex
plosions. These esased, but after a few 
minutes they were heard again and it 
seemed that the air raiders had circled 
the town.

DRESSMAKING K. W. Epstein & Co.
WATCH REPAIRERS 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings. 

_______ *Phone MainDRESSMAKING—12 HARDING ST. 
65007-9-12.

3564
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G.. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.F.

-

ron__and Powhatan arePocahontas, Hu 
changed to Allegheny, Chemung and 
Cayuga, respectively.

ENGRAVERS
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss' expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me * with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N V> 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 
Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
• engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone WATERWORKS DEPT.

IS FINISHING UP 
SOME RENEWAL 10BS

FILMS FINISHED

FILM DEVELOPED AND 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 fdr 36c.

PRINT- T.F.

Connections with the existing lines oi 
pipe were made at both ends of the new 
twenty-four inch extension in Lancaster 
on Saturday. All that now remains is 
the completion of the section of the line 
over Moore’s Hill, but, as the rock cut 
there has been proving difficult, another 
fortnight may be required before the 
water is turned on.

The new twelve-inch main in Prince 
William street, from the foot of Prin
cess to St. James, and up St. James to 
the foot of Canterbury, has been eom-

WOOD
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET

McNt-deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros., Phone 733gold and silver plating T.F.

« About seventeen bombs were drop
ped and the raiders are thought to have 
been over the district nearly an hour. 
Searchlights sought out the raiders, but 
they failed to locate them, the visibility 
being low owing to a slight haze, not
withstanding the moonlight.

Immediately following the explosions 
In the barracks rescue parties were or
ganized and wounded were removed to 
hospitals, one of which came very near 
to being a target for a bomb. Discipline 
prevailed completely. All survivors 
instantly at their quarters and the great
est coolness was shown.
Story of Survivor,

A naval man, who was in the barracks 
at the time gave the following, account 
of the raid:

“Before we knew what was happening 
the roof was lifted off the shop, blown 
into the air and fell in a thousand pieces 
among the men. It was flying glass, 
which was thick and heavy, that did the 
damage. We were dashed out of 
hammocks to the floor and all mixed up 
in broken glass. The men on either 
side of

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
c0 jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH glad to get it
1
t Ho. 2 Engine House, King square.
I No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wmjstreet, opposite M. Jfc A. alley.
7 Cor. North wharf and Nelson street 
6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
t Water street, opposite Jnrdlne’e alley. 

Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
Oor. 8t. Patrick ana Union streets.
Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets. 
Brusselsstreet, Wilson's foundry.
Oor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
Cor. Erin and Brunswick street*.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
#Xr. Courtepay and 8t David streets.
M. R. A. stores, private.
(k>r. Germain and King streets.

Princess and Charlotte street 
1 Engine House, Charlotte street 

Oor. Prince William and Princess streets. 
McLeod's Warehouse, Water Street 
Oor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets. 
McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private. 
Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
Cor. Wentworth and Princess street*.
Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
Oor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
Cor Sydney and St. James streets. 
Carmarthen street, between Duke and Or 

streets

4 I r-

HATS blocked IS EL STREET pleted, replacing the old six* inch main, 
were In St. James street, from Sydney to 

Wentworth, a ten inch main is being laid 
to replace a four inch pipe. The re
newal under the tracks where the main 
crosses the street is being rushed so that 
there will be no interference with the 
street cars when the Prince William 
street line is ready for operation again.

The new main which is being laid in 
Sheffield street will be finished this week.

On all this work, new hydrants and 
connections have been installed and 
larger intersections have been laid at 
Cross streets where renewals may be ex
pected in due time, 

both killed. Officers Connections were being made yester
day in Main street with the new eight 

the inch main which has been laid down 
Long wharf. The commissioner of wat- 

was used as a er and sewerage has suggested to the C.
G. R. that they replace their four inch , 
main with a pipe of equal sise to add 
to the fire protection of the I. C. R. pier* 

The department was kept busy on 
Sunday repairing a bad leak in Brus
sels street.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
i treet, opposite Adelaide. New York, Sept. 5—Supporting orders 

offset further liquidation at the opening 
of today’s stock markfet, although rails 
and other standard shares were again 
under pressure.

No.hairdressing RECENT WEDDINGS
!

Johnson-Levigne.
On Friday evening, at St. Paul’s rec

tory, Spring Garden Road, Halifax, 
Charles Swift Johnson, of H. M. C. S. 
Niobe, was married to Miss Jennie 
Levigne, daughter of Joseph Leevigne, 
of Bathurst, N. B. The ceremony was 
performed by Archdeacon Armltage.

Landry-Leger.
Moncton, Sept. 4—In L’Assomption 

church yesterday Miss Alma Leger, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Leger, 
Moncton, was united in marriage to 
Louis Landry, of the C. G. R. office staff, 
Rev. Father H. D. Cormier officiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Landry left for St. John, 
from where they will proceed to Boston 
and other American cities.

Says C.P.R. 
President 

Is Wrong

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

* taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

our

me were
were on the scene in a moment and 
with us the whole night getting 
wounded to hospitals and the bodies to 
the gymnasium which 
mortuary .*
- Another man said that he did not 
wait to put on his shoes and did not 
know that he was walking on glass un
til long afterwards when he found that 
his feet were bleeding. Still another 
man with a piece of glass in his head 
did not know it. A man who 
blown across the parade ground and 
who alighted on his feet, declared that 
he did not feel any the worse for his ex
perience.

St. Stephen, Sept. 4—The home of Mr. Some of the injured died during the 
and Mrs. Albert Theodore Murchie, night, and the survivors complain bit- 
King street, was the scene of a very *<jny about their companions being kill- 
pretty wedding at an early hour this without an opportunity to strike 
morning, when their daughter, Pearle ‘jack. “If we have to die, we want to 
Murchie, became the bride of Frank W. d'6 fighting,” one bluejacket said. 
Gatcomb, of Calais (Me.) The ceremony A remarkable feature of the raid was 

performed by Rev. H. S. B. Church, j ILiat a comparatively few people in the
: bombed

were
uor. hi. jamee and Prince Wm. street* 
Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street* 
Oor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
Bydney street, near Military buildina* 
East End Sheffield street, wear Imperia: 
City Road, opposite Christies' factory. 
Cor. Dorchester and Uazen streets. 
Exmouth street.
Waterloo, opposite Golding street.

IRON FOUNDRIES

Ottawa, Sept. 4—The following state
ment was issued tonight by Sir Thomas 
White: “My attention has been called to 
a statement appearing in today’s press 
by Lord Shaughnessy, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, re
specting the proposed acquisition by the 
government of the capital stock of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company. 
In the course of his remarks Lord 
Shaughnessy makes the following asser
tions:

“1 desire to say that Lord Shaughnessy 
NORTH END BOXES. js un(]vr a complete misapprehension as

0?rTxin“nVBrid»&tt. *° th<: of.ti‘e ^gotiations referred
Electric uar sneu Main streeet. to, which were initiated by toe twocom-
Cor. Adelaide and Newman street* panics themselves, and not By the gov-
DouglSTve6, 0D^ltoLnultPrkD='i eminent. We became aware' that such
Douglas Ave., Bentley street school. negotiations had been initiated and that
MurravA Gregory's Mill, private. they involved, as a part of the transac-
sTraitlSSreoppositeHamfitoS’s Milta. tion, the surrender of the forty million
Rolling Mills, Strait Shore. dollars of stock of the Canadian North-
£.USh«“™ï'.Mhr ern Rai,wa>' h<lld b-v the dominion gov-
Alexandra school house, Holly street eminent.
Cor. Camden and Portland streets. In one or more interviews I discussed
Maritime Nall N^orlu^privais. the matter informally with Mr. Beatty,

potite Harrison street vice-president of the Canadian Pacific
e*d Long Wharf. Railway. My conclusion ' was that the

Mi™.toet^p” Mirte Union Depot. | transaction was impracticable and I so
i aradiee Row, near Harris street informed Mr. Beatty, suggesting, at the
Oor. Paradise Row and Mlllktea. ' same time, that nothing further should

jbe done in the matter pending a full con- 
Cor. Stanley and Winter streets. sidération bv the government of the re-
Schofield’s Terrace, Wright «treat. ! port of the railway commission, which
HoSuLd T^d’, nror hMd’Sr.uj had come to hand some time before, but 
Cor. Somerset and Barker street». which had not yet been taken under de-

!'“ ™- After giving the report 
At! C. R. Round House, Murah Road. its best consideration the government de

termined to acquire the capita; stock of
xr n ■ «-K.rf the Canadian Northern Railway Com-N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf. . . . , , . . ,. • .t place ami Rodney street, pany and introduced Into parliament the

and Minnette street* necessary legislation to that end.
Lancaster ana jjaxcisSeets* ‘T/ord Shaughnessy refers to ‘personal
Ludlow and Guilford street* investments in unfortunate ventures, such
Masonic Hall, Charlotte street. as coal mines, lumber mills, blast fur-
St fttoTok'IÆ" ÊTjohn street U« Clip -wces nn(' other works alleged to have j 

Line road. been undertaken for the advantage of
No. 8 Engine Honae, King street. the Canadian Northern enterprises, but
C°I; k’iniTnd'MMk “pU^ ; bring, in fact, private speculations of the
Middle street. Old Fori. j promoters of the railway compa'ny. As
Guilford and Union street* tin; mines, lumber mills, furnaces and
Cor'qiieen'lndVtetoria^toela. other works referred to are not owned hv j
Cor. Lancaster and 8t. James street* the Canadian Northern Railway, it is to 1
Gor. Bt. John and VVateon stoeeto. he pointed otit that they are not wit hin

JrpJ™houa^nthe scope of the arbitration for de- 
Four Boxes of No. 214. termining the value of the Canadian

£• , Northern shares which are to be acquired
Ftinos street, near Dykeman’e oocne* by the government.

lOü Oe,UNJON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. Gen. Put,

Commissioner Wigmore on Saturday 
inspected the route which has been laid 
out by the engineers for the turn-out 
on the Loch Lomond extension.

Hospital.
Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt 

street, on Calvin church.
------------’ublic Hospital. •
Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. privât*
Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
Cor. Clarence and Erin street*

i
was

MEN’S CLOTHING

Gatcomb-Murchle.NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

also a large assortment of raincoats, aU 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

RECENT DEATHSCor. King end Pitt itreet».
King street east, near Oarmarthea. 

Breeze's corner, King square.

The death took place at 6 o’clock last 
evening after twd months’ illness of Har
riett Ann, widow of Edwin L; Perkins, 
after an illness of two months. She was 

of the oldest members of St. John’s

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

was
in the reception room under the Cana- ; ----- --... „„mm nau
dian and Americanxflags, with a large ! been an attack until they arose on the 
bell of white flowers in the centre. The j next morning. One bomb struck a small 
wedding march was played by Miss j cottage. The tenant and his daughter, 
Glenna Dinsmore, cousin of the bride. w'ho went into the garden to see what’

| was happening, escaped, but the wife re
mained in the house and was killed.

(Stone) church. She was a daughter of 
Thomas Hathaway and is survived by 
two daughters. Misses Helen and Flor- 

botli at home. Two sisters also 
They are Mrs. Herbert Ward-

cnee, 
survive.
roper, of this city, and Mrs. Chas. Lom
bard, of Missoula, Montana. George 
Hathaway,, of Boston, is a brother and 
W. Frank Hathaway, of this city, is u 
iicot relative. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday from St. John’s (Slone) 
church with service at 3 o’clock.

MEATS AND GROCERIES

MacKenzie-Hayes.MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Broa., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

Rev. F. S. Dowling was the officiating 
minister at an interesting event last 
evening at 8 o’clock when lie united in 
marriage Miss Bessie Hayes, of this city, 
and James Donald MacKenzie, also of St. 
John. The ceremony took place in St 
Andrew’s church, in the presence of near 
relatives and intimate friends. Mr. and

SEIZED GERMAN LINERS
NAMED OVER BY DANIELS

Almost all former German vessels
now in the American navy have been 
given new names.MARRIAGE LICENSER Mrs. Elizabeth Gonrley, of North Tay 

is dead, at the advanced age of ninety- 
one. Her husband died sixteen years 
ago, at the age of ninety-five. Besides 
her son James, with whom she resided, 
she leaves John and Joseph, of Devon, 
and George, of British Columbia;' and 
two daughters, Mrs. Sarah Tomilson, of I MacKenzie, mother of the groom; Mrs. 
Currlehurg and Mrs. Herman Morehouse Hayes, mother of the bride ! Mrs. White 
of Zealand. ami Mrs. C. E. McPherson, of Winnipeg.

Secretary Daniels . 
given new names. Secretary Daniels is- 
names of twelve ships as a" result of his I 
attention having been called to the 
barrassment the sailors were subjected 
to by being compelled to wear upon their 
hat-bands names such as “Kaiser Wil
helm II.” The newly named ships 

Vaterland to Leviathan.
Kronprinzessin Cecile to Mount Ver-

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son's Drug Store, 711 Main street.

Mrs. MacKenzie will reside in Sydney 
street. The groom is a chauffeur in the 
employ of Dr. W. W. White. Among 
tlie witnesses at the wedding were Mrs.

etn-

WE8T KttD BOXES

Market are:NICKEL PLATING

non.AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

W!’ parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines tlie Plater. T.F.

Kaiser Wilhelm II. to Agamemnon. 
Amerika to America.
Hamburg to Powhatan.
Grosser Kurfust to Aeolus.
Koenig Wilhelm II. to Madawaska. 
Neckar to Antigone.
Rhein to Susquehanna.
Princess Irene to Pocahontas. 
Frederick der Grosse to Huron. 
Barbarossa to Mercury.
The vessels George Washington, Pres

ident Lincoln and President Grant will 
not be renamed. The names of the tugs

I
PHOTOS ENLARGED

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 11-, for 35c. Just send 

Films developed, etc.—us negative.
Wasson’s Main street. I

/

POOR DOCUMENT

/
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i
Everybody Can Clean 

Windows _
(SO THEY SAY)

But there is a difference in the 
cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper in 
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that line, and that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota
tions. We have a man for that pur
pose.

’Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.
THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 

CLEANING CO.
5% Main Street. TJ.
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8 All the world overNEWS OF MEW BAPTISTSDon’t Eat Less—But 
Eat Better. There is no 
need of anyone going hungry. 
Canadians should eat foods 
that supply the greatest 
amount of nutriment at the 
lowest cost. The whole 
wheat grain is the most per
fect food given to man.

prepared in a digestible 
form. Every particle of the 
whole wheat berry is used— 
nothing wasted, nothing

fCanadians Push Hearer To Lens (Maritime Baptist.)
A. Laurence Tedford, now ofRev.

Liverpool, N. S., has accepted a call ex
tended to him by the Moncton Suburban 

He will begin his work there, LIST OF LftST : &
Another Air Raid on England; Russian With

drawal Continued; New British 
Drive Expected

church.
earlv in November.

The pulpit of the Wolf ville church 
occupied on August 26 by Rev. E. LeRoi 
Dakin, of Logansport, Indiana. A cor
respondent writes in warm praise of the 

inspiring addresses delivered. Mr. 
Dakin is a Nova Scotian, a graduate of 
Acadia of the class of 1902, and has won 
a good degree of success in the work of 
the ministry.

In a recent casualty list appeared the 
name of C. Love, Bathurst. He is a 
brother of Rev. J. Landels Love, but was 
not connected with Bathurst in any way 
except that he gave his brother’s ad
dress.

Our youngest 
only an ordained minister, but a min- 
ister’s wife as well. Rev. R. M. Brown, 
wh) was: recently ordained as pastor of 

married last

‘Awas

is the household word for
two

Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, Sept 4-(By Stewart Lyon, 
ipeSl correspondent of the Canadian Press)-North of Lens a most “
minor operation was carried out early this morning which resulted in the Pe 
r«on of the enemy’s line and communication trenches on a faotd600

72 “ZZ2 **

,r^.*rr itxzst s «-r— -*■
a. .=<, tt. .1 «- <*r w

London, Sept 5-Another alt rai d on EngUnd has taken place. The Eng
lish coast was shelled, as well as the London district.

The official report of the raid says: “A considerable number of enemy 
airplanes crossed the southeast const at H o’clock last (Tuesday) night and 
dropped bombs at a number of places. Some of the machines reached the Lon
don district, where bombs were dropped. No reports of damage have yet been

teCeL^don, Sept 4-Economlc conditions in Serbia are deplorable and are 

growing worse every day, according to a statement issued today by the Serbian 
pressbureau to London. The Austrians, Germans and Bulgarians are said to 
hive carried off all of this year*, harvest, which was very abundant The in
habitants have been deprived of foodstuffs and most families have but one loaf 
of bread a week. Meat lard, butter and spices ate unobtainable.

There Is virtually no milk In Serbia and children, who are dependent on thto 
food, are dying by the thousands. A great number of families, whose men folk

perished In the war, are doomed to starve, , .
*Intemed Serbians who are prisoners of war in Austria-Hungary and Bul
garia are dying from hunger and various diseases. According to private inform
ation, 80,000 have perished In Austria and Hungary.

iu lACtlon
of Wounds ,

Ottawa, Sept. 5-For the tot «mein 
many days there is a break in the heavy 
casualties among the Canadians the jhat
inenf chaining only Ignames. Only thrOWTl RWRy. TWO Of three 
one Canadian is reported killed m action, Qf ^gse biscuits with milk,
lWargee nlmU'Tre tuVring'Tom gas sliced peaches OF Other fruits 
poisoning, making the «st oLthose who | make & nourishing, satisfying

ssz m«i*t. cost »f omy » f=»
taefighting reopened at Lens, a form
idable one. The list follows:- 

INFANTRY.
G*F. C. Oultori, Bayfield, N. B.; A. L directjon of the road. Danger signals 
McKay, Cape Tormentme, N. B., • • wiU be put up while the change is being
Brooks, Weymouth, N. S.; J.F. made Everybody making use of the
Queen, Kings Head, N. S.; L. M. Curry wiu appreciate this improvement
Glace Bay; W. P. Musgrove, North n has been completed, for the
Sydney, N. S-: J. L Mornson.St John, j bridgR has been a source of both corn
'll E. Quigley, Sydney, N. S.; H. S. ]plaint and danger. The minister of pub-
hy, Halifax. ! lie works and Mr. Carter speak highly of
J, , , the spirit ill which the I, C. «*
WG A Estey. St. John; N. B.; Sergeant gineer met their representations on he 
A. Samson, SteUarton, N. S. subject. ,

Wounded.
Sapper 

N. B.

CEYLON.\

Children are not needed in therifted
industries of today so much as they will 
be required as trained men and women 
in the industries and civic activities of 
the future.” ___________

pointaient as professor of chemistry in 
Transylvania University at Lexington, 
Ky. He is a son of the late Rev. J. W. 
Bancroft, and graduated at Acadia in 
19(X>. Five sons and daughters from 
this house have received their degrees at 
Actdia, and are now giving a good ac
count of themselves in the work of the 
world. The mother still lives at Law- 
rencetown, N. S.

church Is to have not

the Metapedia church, 
week to the daughter of J. Wesley Dim- 
ock, of Windsor.

Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor of the 
Tabernacle church, has returned home 
after an extensive trip through the 
states of the south and the middle west 
Evidently the time was not spent mere
ly in sight-seeing, for we have received 
a letter from Rev. Fred Ross, of Crow
ley, La., who speaks in the most en
thusiastic terms of the work done by 
Pastor Dennison in a series of union re
vival services held in that city.

George R. Bancroft, Ph. D., has been 
enjoying a vacation yisit in “the Valley.” 
He received his doctor’s degree from 
Yale University, and has accepted an ap-

was

Icents.
Made in Canada. urges the parents to

keep children in SCHOOL Safe
MilkBoston, Sept. 5—Payson Smith, state 

commissioner of education has issued an 
appeal to the fathers and mothers, of 
the state to keep their children in school.

“Making democracy a safe instrument 
in the hands of our future citizens,” he 
said “must be achieved through the edu
cation of the youth. To this end the 
public school system of America is dedi-

e\ix ''lu
Infant.

'’•'oA" * Invalid.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

engineers.

X. Duggan, St. Andrews,
=

CjJveffIn Parliament
Ottawa. Sept. 4—There were practical

ly no preliminaries’in the commons this 
afternoon before the house resumed the 
consideration of estimates in committee
of supply. At the opening, Sir Robert 
Borden tabled an order-in-council ap- 
nointing the deputy minister of justice, Silver MowattBiggar, of Edmonton; 
John H. Moss, of Toronto; Louis Lo- 
ranger, of Montreal; Lieutenant-Colonel 
H A C Machin, of Kenora (Ont.), to Assist' and advise in the administration 
and enforcement of the Military Service 
act. The council wiU be known as the 

Council, with the 
as chairman.

j
Series

Oüo ‘product of Experience-
Power enough and to spare has made the Chevrolet 

' Valve-in-head motor famous in all parts of Canada.
The phenomenal performance on Canadian highways has 
won for the Chevrolet FIRST PLACE in the minds of 
motorists who know motor car values.

' So efficient have Chevrolet cars proven that our present production of 
the Chevrolet model «Four-Ninety A” of over 70 cars a day is 
inadequate to fill the demand.

Other larger models are 
Chevrolet performance in a larger
A complete line of ten models includes

Get at the fficts before buying your

CHEVROLET 
«FOUR-NINETY A”

ilian population has begun an evacuation, 
realizing the nearness of another British 
onslaught- ____________

Along the eastern coast of the Gulf ot 
Riga, for a distance of about eighty 
miles north of the evacuated town, Ger
man warships are shelling various towns, 
pmsibly with the intention of covering 
a landing of troops whose object would 
be to cut off the retreat of the Riga army 
or turn its flank, thereby entirely clear
ing the gulf shore region and giving 
Prince Leopold of Bavaria a base pos
sibly at Pernau, whence to operate over
land, in conjunction with the naval 
forces, toward Reval, Russia’s principal 
port on the Gulf of Finland, in an en
deavor to seal up the Russian fleet inside 
the gulf.

In the Austro-Italian theatre the in
tensive infantry fighting of previous days 
seemingly has given way, for the mo
ment, to reciprocal artillery duels of great 
violence. The cessation in the fighting 
probably is due to a re-alignment by the 
Italians of their battle line, after the 
rapid advance all along the front frop 
Tolmino to the sea.
Another British Push Coming?

Field Marshal Haig continues to pound 
the German positions in Flanders with a 
rain of shells and another big push 
against the German lines seems immi
nent. The infantry along this front and 
also those south are still being kept to 
their trenches, except for raids of minor 
importance, but which have resulted in 
several additional gains of ground by the 
British. Unofficial advices say that be
hind the German lines In West Fland
ers, from Courtrai to Thourout, the dv-

' «

T

Military Service 
deputy minister of justice

The house then went into supply 
vote of $97,160 for repairs to harbors and 
rivers in Nova Scotia. One vote of $2,- 
200 to a wharf dt Beneoin, Cape Breton, 
aroused considerable criticism. Opposi
tion members claimed that some of the 
items had been included in the supple
mentary estimates in view of impending 
elections. Mr. Kyte declared that there 
were seven wharves on the shores of East 
Bay where it was proposed this new 
wharf should be built. “The govern
ment,” he said, “appears to have gone 
back on its former position in respect to 
the building of wharves.”
■ Mr. Chisholm, of Inverness, charged 
that four years ago he asked the depart
ment to have repairs effected to the 
breakwater at Margaree. Nothing was 
done, and now parliament was asked to 
vote $18,300 for this purpose. He claim
ed that had the government. acted ear
lier, destruction could have been check- 
ed.

Hon. Dr. Reid replied that the vote of 
$18,800 was not required solely for the 
breakwater—$7,000 was going to build a 
new sand groine and $6,000 for dredg
ing the channel. Eventually on the mo
tion of the minister ,the vote for the 
Beneoin wharf was struck out.

A chance reflection on the length of 
opposition remarks brought the protest 
from Hon. Mr. Graham that during the 
discussion of a recent measure up to the 
introduction of the closure Conservative 
members had talked sixty-nine pages of 
Hansard, while Liberals had only talked 
fifty.

Mother should 
look younger

AS baby grows 
older and 

is less strain on 
mother, she should 
grow young again. 
Many a mother 
finds Mennen's 
Talcum Powder 
help her feel 
bright, dainty 
and fresh.

on a « '
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Chevrolet "460 A" Roedstor

who wantbeing produced forChovrolotMedriF. ^b^Grend" Five men
car.

for every class of buyer.a carl
new car.

to f. o. b.$750 OshawaChevroletMode^FjA/2 “Royel «•ell”

iron in Comfort—if you have\
A

only one available socket, this is perhaps difficult, 
but just get a— ____ FT

KING TUT LU, 
BRIDGE INTO LINE 

NEAR OEM

Gives two outlet* 
from one socket

Chevrolet Medel F»A Convertible SedenScrews easily 
the socket

Kwxjami,
An outlet for 

Ike Fun
An nutlet for 

the Iron
Thanks to a conference between Hon. 

Mr Veniot, minister of public works; 
E. S. Carter, and Chief Engineer Brown, 
of the Intercolonial, a new bridge above 
Quispamsis on the road from St. John I 
to Hampton, which has been causing 
considerable trouble, will be greatly im
proved at once. The Intercolonial has 
been replacing and raising some of its 
overhead bridges, and when this one was 
changed the flooring was placed nearly 
at right angles with the directions of the 
road making a very high and exceed
ing awkward and dangerous turning for 
teams and automobiles.

As a result of the conference new con
crete piers will be built and the northern 
end of the bridge will be swung around 
so that it will conform nearly to the
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Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada, Limited
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ir*7IMPERIAL A roguish, bubbling 
Manhattan cocktail, 
mixed by Thos. H. 
I nee VAUDEVILLEMon.-Tues.—Pathe Features 

Wed.-Thurs. — Paramount 
Pictures

Fri-Sat. —Fox Productions

;
-Presents-

1 Another of 
Our Rich Ones mn pictures

2.30

OLIVE THOMAS By Request We Are Screening the Most Successful of the Paramount Pictures. Our First
Features Dainty

7.15, 8.45“MADCAP MADGE” CARLYLE BLACKWELLThe meet photographed 
girl In the wide, 

wide world.
MARGUERITE CLARK Wtih June Elvidge, Arthur Ashley and other strong support, 

starred in five-reel World Brady-made release,

"THE SOCIAL LEPERS
Sensational story with startling climax grips from first flash 
and holds to the end. Superb acting, artistic camera work.

4Come In, The Laughing’s 
Fine I ---------- IN----------

MISS GEORGE WASHINGTONThe rageofthe 1916 
"Follies. ALSO 0. HENRY STORY TODAY

CALVERT & HUGHES—You’ll Like Them in Their 
Singing and Piano Act.

BILLY PURCELL—He’s a Comedian and a Lad 
Who Can Dance.

Our Next Big Picture is “TANGLED LIVES’’

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo'St jl

This is Claimed by Many to be Miss Clark’s Best Work in Photo Plays

IN THE SIXTEENTH 
EPISODE OFMARIE WALCAMP LIBERTY

Sport News of Â Day; 
Home and Abroad

Coming Friday, Saturday, JUNE CAPRI :E in “A Modern Cinderella”

STAR I® k %

A NEW RECORD CANADIAN CHAMP,
FOR G0ÜLDIN6 WINS MATCH RACE

BASEBALL Saving League, holder of the national 
A. A. U. long distance swimming cham
pionship for women, yesterday added 
further to her laurels as one of the 
country’s foremost long-distance natators 
when She swam down the Hudson river 
from Spuyten Duyvil to the Battery, 
without interruption, in 3.59.22 2-5. The 
distance is estimated at between thirteen 
and fifteen miles.

This strenuous swim has never before 
been undertaken by a woman, and sel
dom by a man. Throughout the long 
journey Miss Freeman never faltered, 
and she finished her arduous task about 
200 yards out in the Hudson from the 
Battery wall. Her only worry when she 
climbed into the launch which had ac
companied her on her swim was about 
her appearance before a moving picture 
camera which was operating close by.

Miss Freeman attempted the swim a 
week ago, but had to be taken out of the 
water at 110th street because driftwood 
and river craft hampered her progress. 
Yesterday there were none of these ob
jectionable features, and the young wo
man proceeded on her journey, chatting 
at times with those in the motor craft 
guiding her. The entire swim was made 
close to the Manhattan shore, and sel
dom did Miss Freeman go out further 
than a hundred yards.

WED. and THUR.National League.

In Brooklyn—Philadelphia 0, Brook
lyn 0—fourteen innings.

Batteries—Oescheger and Adams ; 
Pfeffer and Miller.

In New York—Boston 3, New York

r__

VIRGINIA PEARSON
TONIGHT GILFAIN TRIOAnd Strong Caste in 

FOX’S SPECIAL Scotch Musical Novelty Toronto Walker Shatters Record Art Spencer,Toronto BoyWonder
Wins Mile Race From Fermer 
Champion Frank Kramer

-

1.
at Championship Meet in St, 
Louis

at 7.30 and 9

25 cts., 15 cts., 10 cts.
“BITTER TRUTH” JOHN O’MALLEYBakeries—Barnes and Trai 

DemJiree, Benton and Rairden.
In Pittsburg—Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg Famous Irish Tenor

6. 6—PARTS—6 EDWARDS AND ÇEATRICEBatteries—Toney and Wingo; Jacobs, 
Cooper and Schmidt.

In Chicago—St. Louis 5, Chicago 12.
Batteries—Horstman, Watson, May 

and Meadows; Vaughan and Wilson.

American League.

In Boston—New York 2, Boston 4.
Batteries—Mogdridge, Cullop, Shock

er and Alexander; Ruth and Agnew.
Second game—New York 7, Boston 3.
Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker; 

Mays and Thomas.
In Philadelphia—Washington 1, Phil

adelphia 2.
Batteries—Harper, Dumont and Ain- 

sntitli, Henry; Bush and Meyer.
In St. Louis—Chicago 13, St. Louis 6.
Batteries—Fabre and Schalk, Lynn; 

Xoob, Rogers and Severoid.

International League.

St. Louis, Sept. 2—Chicago athletes 
again were the point winners in the 
championship meet of the Amateur Ath
letic Union here Saturday afternoon, first 
place in the senior events going to the 
Chicago Athletic Association. The Il
linois Athletic Club, which yesterday 

first place in the junior events, to
day came out second in the seniors, with 
a score^of 23. The winning score of the 
Chicago Athletic Association was tiO. 
Boston Athletic Association was third, 
with a score of 15.

No world’s records were broken, nor 
even American records recognized by the 
Amateur Athletic Union, but two cham
pionship records of the A. A. U.

| broken. One of the new senior cham
pions is Joie Ray, of the Illinois Athletic 
Club, Chicago, who ran a mile in four 
minutes 18 2-5 seconds, which is 1-5 of a 
second faster than the old championship 
record.

A new championship record was made 
New York, Sept. 8—When John Me- also in the three mile walk. The cliam- 

Graw does what it is expected he will pionship mark was made in 1883 by G. 
do in leading his team into the 1917 o. Baird, Tiis time for the distance being 
world’s series, he will he carrying the 22 minutes 8 8-5 seconds, but George 
most delicate set of catchers along that j Goulding, of Toronto Y. M. C. A., today 
the game has sheltered for many a day. i covered the three miles in 21 15 1-5 
Lew McCarthy is expected to be there 1 onds. The record made today does not 
with his broken leg, and George Gib- equal the A. A. U.-record made in 1883 
son’s brittle thumbs will be in action. by E. P. Murray, at New York. This 

The season, for McGraw has been a was 21 minutes 9 1-5 seconds. Goulding 
succéssion of trouble with catchers, also is the international Olympian cham- 
First, McCarty tried to tear a base with pion.
his leg and suffered a broken one. Then | Floyd Smart, of the Chicago A. A.,

however, equalled the A. A. U. record of 
54 4-5 seconds in the 440 yard low hur
dles.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 2—Arthur Spen
cer, Toronto’s boy wonder, conquered 
Frank L. Kramer, the former cycle king, 
in a match race which took four heats to 
decide here this afternoon.

4
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Important Events Since Aug. 15
De MARR SISTERSEVERY

AFTERNOON
AT 2.30

15 Cts. and 10 Çts.

It was a
great day for the Spencer family, as 
“Brother Willie” won the ten-mile invi
tation from the eleven best riders on the 
track.

FRIDAY

“PATRiA”
Episode 14

Billie Burfte won

Arthur and Kramer did not 
start in this event, saving themselves for 
the deciding heat of the match.

Kramer won the first heat of the 
match race, riding around Spencer on the 
first turn. Kramer followers were wild 
with enthusiasm when the former cham
pion won the heat, but Art came back 
strong tlie second time, and it appeared 
as if he had beaten Kramer to the tape, 
but the judges ruled Kramer’s final jump 
had made the race a dead heat. The 
fans surely got a run for their money.

Arthur was master of the third heat 
at all times. He rode from in front and 
watched Kramer like a hawk. Kramer 
tried to force him going into the last lap, 
but Arthur waited, and when “Big 
Steve” finally did jump Spencer was on 
his way, too, and led Kramer a chase 
to the tape, with, prank finishing a 
length back.

The final heat brought about Arthur’s 
most decisive victory, for in this one he 
rode around Kramer on the first turn, 
practically .riding him into the ground. 
Kramer almost quit, but then came on 
with a rush and finished two lengths to 
the rear. The last eighth-mile, which is 
the only important part in a match race, 

121-5 seconds three times, and 12 
seconds flat when they rode the dead 
heat.

In
-j

Gloria’s RomanceCOMING
Sept. 21st and 22nd ,, r Vi'-*'*• • •’

“THE MYSTERY OF 
THE DOUBLE 

CROSS”
were

THE TURF. ED. DURNAN EASILY 
DEFEATS HACKETT

McGRAW WORRIED BY 
LACK OF CATCHERS

The Races at Calais.

In Buffalo—Toronto 4, Buffalo 8. St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 4—(Special)—
Batteries—Wyckoff and Daly; War- The horse races at the Calais "fair this 

hop and Lalonge. afternoon were witnessed by a good
Second game—Buffalo 4, Toronto 6. crowd. The 2.21 trot and 2.24 pace was 
Batteries—Jaynes and Daly; Leake won by Azot, owned by C. L. Jackson, 

and Lalonge. | Bangor (Me.), in 2.23%; Black Bess, T.
In Baltimore—Newark 3; Baltimore 8.j McBride, St. Stephen, 2nd; Mark Grat- 
Batteries — Smallwood, Hennington,i ton, Chas. Coy, Calais, 3rd; Little Kit-j 

McGraw and Egan; Tipple and Mc-i ty, J. W. Gilchrist, Norton (N. B.), 4th. j 
Avoy. i The 2.12 trot and 2.15 pace were won.

Second game—Newark 2, Baltimore 8. ! by Garry, owned by B. D. Tingley, ' 
Batteries—-Ross and Blackwell; Tip- j Houlton (Me.) Best time, 2.17%. Lit

tle Gillig, T. B. McBride, St. Stephen, 
2nd; Mattie Marsh, J. W. Gilchrist, Nor
ton (N. B.), 3rd; Senonta C. J. W. Met- 

Batteries—Herche and Madden; Loh- calf, Presque Isle, 4th. 
man and Sandberg.

In Providence—Providence 7, Rich
mond 4.

Butteries—Gaw and Allen; Enright 
-and R^nolds.

PATHE SERIAL

it--.
Champion Sculler of America Wins 

Thr<e Mile Rac,e j^Wide Mar

gin; Opponent Unfamiliar With 
Course

see-

:?Jr
pie and Me Avoy.

In Rochester—Montreal 0, Rochester Toronto, Sept. 3—Eddie Durnan, of 
Toronto, professional champion sculler 
of America,' was in easy winner over 
John L. Haekett, of Beaudette, Minne- Gibson got his hand in the way of a 
sota, In a three-mile sculling race on the foul tip and his thumb was broken. At 
bay Saturday afternoon for a $500 side various times Bill Rariden has-been run- 
bet. The time of the race was 24 ning around with half a hand or so split 
minutes, 25 seconds, and Durnan finished by foul tips.
approximately a quarter of a mile in the Just as McGraw sold Ernie Krueger 
lead and three minutes, five seconds a promising young receiver, a blow fell 
ahead of his opponent. on his catching staff and he was com-

The course was between Hanlan’s polled to buy young Snyder from Brook- 
Point and Ward’s Island. The race lyn. He tried to wheedle Robinson into 
began at 6.40 p. m. and Durnan in- letting him have Krueger back, but the 
mediately took the lead, increasing it attempt was fruitless, 
at every stroke throughout the course. John McGraw will take his fling at a 
Durnan rounded the turning buoy 28 world’s championship this year with just 
seconds ahead of Haekett. The water. three pitchers of any noted effectiveness, 
was in perfect condition, a light fair and they all are left-handed. Schupp, 
southwesterly breeze stirring the water | Benton and Sallee will have to carry 
into slight ripples. Haekett, who was ■ the burden, with the bulk of pronoun- 
unacquainted with the course, got into,coition falling on the Schupp. 
difficulties at the outset. In the toss-up,

14.

Champion Retires.

New York, Sept. 1—Sunbriar, cham
pion two-year-old of the country, has 
been retired for the season. Including 
the ricli Hopeful stakes at Saratoga 
Thursday, Sunbriar’s winnings total 
more than $48,000 for the season. He 
won five times and was only unplaced 
once in nine starts.

Hartford Grand Grcuit Meet.

was
A disappointment to the spectators 

was the failure of Ted Meredith, of the 
Meadowbrook Club, Philadelphia, to ar
rive for tlie quarter-mile event today.
His admirers had expected this runner 
to set a mark. His furlough from the 
Mount Clements aviation camp has been 
extended to next Wednesday, and it is 
promised that he will be here for the 
relay races Monday.

Toronto, Sept. 8—The latest feat of I

ïTuuSK,” tv* ?>?-“"• =rr,r' ï-Jrs;is interesting, as the cnampion has a &r:-I have read « t , pleasure the 
mark that is one minute and one second success . Fredericton dogs that
faster than it. At Brooklyn in 1912 wcre exhibited in Quebec at the Sher- 
Goulding walked three miles indoors and) brookc dog show.
covered the distance in 20.49. Besides That good rough Collie bitch, Han well 
this, Goulding holds the mark for the Lucile, was awarded first, open and 
mile, which he made at the Eaton A. A. winners bitches at that event. I his is 
games at the island in 1913, when lie the second time this collie has been
walked that distance in 6.25, establish- placed on top in her class, including the
ing a new Canadian record. Goulding winners ribbon in both events, (the 
seems to be walking as fast, if not faster, former at Montreal). Another, a puppy 

It is now being pointed out that Me- right now, and when he performs next dog, Hsnwdl Captain, was awarded first
,, - cfrptrh he a£rain lnst his Gfaw’s: Ie,ft handers have been able to Saturday in the meet at the exhibition in tlie junior and novice classes,

x. Hp fnreed to cease srullintr on?*Y because McGraw’s hitters have j he should lower another mark in a handi- The writer has good reason to know 
in nrripr tn »ef liis hearings As he was been able to maul the daylights out of j cap event behind several of Toronto’s that thé* competition is strong in ;.
m order to get his bear g /Motion : the opposing pitchers and score an | best pedestrian* around Montreal and it does credii t.
already a long way behind, this attira abundttnce of runs. Whether thev wiU p-----------------—---------------- tlie breeder of these collies, Geo. Aiken
made spectators believe that he had given I ^ aWe t„ s , those ,ea(Jfl when thev
Up the race. B;t,h' m“ £ 1 fa“ the suPcrb h”rl™K that exists in

32 strokes to the minute, and later when | Aireafjv i. Jf , \ . ,
he had secured a safe lead, lengthened ; .  ̂ " have been started to
his stroke to 28 to the minute. Haekett: fmd ou‘ the why of Chief Bender’s
tried to keep up a pace of 34 strokes i ****** ,retum to *■**«»•. The dlV 
th,n,,,hmrt j cover>" of some new kind of a “shine

Joe Wright was referee, Harry Dibble | b=“’’’ bail,” “emery ball,” or

judge at the finish, and James W. Barry, mysterious curve is the
of the Argonauts, judge at the turn, ambition of every National league hurl- 
John Guinane and Francis Nelson were 
the timekeepers.

Ty Cobb of The Bushes.

Clarksburg, W. Va., is a thriving city 
of 20,000 population, and it has tlie 
Norwood Park Baseball Club to keep 
It acquainted with the national pastime. 
A Clarksburg daily describes the un
equaled brilliance, of its local Ty Cobb as 
follows :

“Robert Cropp, local outfielder, round- 
ng third in the eighth inning, saw that 
‘he ball coming from first base would 
icat him to the plate. He looked lip, 
aw the umpires were not looking in his 
lirection, and then pulled probably the 
nost amazing and nerviest play in tlie 
dstory of semi-professional baseball. He 
ieliberately walked out of the base line 
nd hid behind a group of spectators 
/ho were standing more than fifteen feet 
ack of third base.

WHY DON'T LOCAL 
006 FANCIERS 60 

OUSTIDE FOR HONORS?Tlie second day racing at the grand 
circuit meet in Hartford, Conn., was 
witnessed by a large crowd of people. 
Bobby C. won the 2.14 trot in straight 
heats. In the 2.18 class pace, John A. 
P. was defeated by Dr. Gordon. Suldine 
won the 2.24 class trot, taking three out 
of six heats.

T,

Little can be expected of Perritt, Tes- 
he secured the inside course, but ap- j peau or Anderson in a struggle with one 
parently lost his way before proceeding Gf powerful American league clubs, 
half a mile ,as he crossed the course of j an(j j^ js regarded as doubtful in some 
Durntfn and was heading toward the ’ quarters jf Sallee will be of more than 
city ,and a detour was necessary before, passing interest to a club like the White 
he returned to his propef course. He gox or Rèd gox 

troubled by the slight waves, and

RING.
Cline to Box Jackson.

The Manhattan A. C. at 155th street 
and Eighth Av., New York, which has 
bexen idle since the nightf Benny Leonard 

"Upon receiving the ball the visiting !£nocked out Freddie Welsh, will reopen 
atcher looked around for Cropp, but !ts °00J'S 011 Sept 10 with a contest be- 
iw no one. He was convinced that a fween ,°* * le C‘V s chief lightweight 
lan had been coming home from third, j b°.xerSl boxers will be Irish Palsy
ut guessed maybe it was heat that was' Cline, a Harlem boxer, and Willie Jaclc- 
.ffecting him. He then hurled the ball! ®011 ,of thc Bronx- wl,ose one-round 
o second to catch Stull, who was off, knock-out victory over Johnny Dundee, 
he bag, but the throw went wild. ! severaI months ago gamed him a rating 
Iropp then emerged from his hiding I amo^ the principal contenders at this 
ilace and scored. The visitors raised ai * }} lntent10n of the of-
,owl on the umpire’s decision, hut as the ficials of the Manhattan A. C. to endeav- 
attur had not seen Cropp out of the 0r *°. sec“re a. match with Benny Leon-

» ard for the winner.

was
lost many strokes during the race.

UNIQUE
THE VULTURE OF

SKULL MOUNTAINS”
An Adventure of the American Girl. 
THE PATHE NEWS—You Know It 

JERRY’S LIVELY BOUT.
Geo. Ovey Comedy 
NEXT MONDAY 

Opening of the Arlington Orchestra. 
Pearl White in "The Fatal Ring”

NICHOLAS ROMANOFF NOW
LIVING IN AN APARTMENT

to breed and win with his own stock. 
Another winner was a Scotch terrier

______ bitch, Drumclamph Helen, owned bv
Former Emperor of Russia and Family Wmj ^ Lafk7 °f ■ Frederict°.n’ "^lch

went through to winners in the limit
and open classes, having seen this Scotty 
at our own dog shows, though not in 
the best form, it Is evident she was put 

Pctrograd, Sept. 5—Nicholas Roman- down very fit to win. 
off, former emperor of Russia and his A question might be directed to the 
family now are living in a 14-room city fanciers—why they don’t go oat- 
apartment oil the second floor of a large. sjdc for honors? There are lots of 

, old-fashioned house at Tobolsk, Siberia, splendid type of dogs in this city, that 
according to reports just reaching Petro- if the ownCrs would put the time on 
grad. Nicholas and the former empress 
each have a room, two rooms have been 
put aside for the four daughters and 
one for Alexis, the former heir-apparent.
The other rooms, except thc dining room, 
kitchen, reading room and so forth, are 
occupied by the servants. The house 
is without a garden and the only way 
of getting fresh air is from a small 
balcony.

The new home of the Romanoff was 
not ready when the family arrived and 
they were compelled to spend two days 
aboard the small steamer on which they 
traveled the last fifty miles down the 
Tobol river. The former empress and 
her daughter, Olga, rode to the house,

Have $4 Room Quarters in Old 
Fashioned House In Tobolsk

un-oase^ine he refused to make a reversal.

To Speed Up Ball Games.

.SET SSSXSZJi 5; T
:„TS>' -"1 '« -W Kelly,Th#

o tolerate any unnecessary delays. Tlie i al,r>earcd to be in poor condition, was 
irder is the outgrowth of a complaint; 
nade by President Comiskcy of thc 
Chicago Americans, who said that pro- 
rests of some managers and players
'bout the condition of the ball in recent Last evening about twenty-five young 
games had made it necessary to play mcn were put through an initial foot- 
:wo hours or .more. ball practice at Dawson’s Field, Mana-

President Johnson said he would en- wagonish road, by A. W. Garten, prin- 
•orce the rule against the discoloratloiv cipul of Union Point schoo, Judging 
>f the ball, but he had given out nOj this try-out the Fairville eleven will 
mlletin on the shine ball. have plenty of material from which to

pick a fast team.
' The opposing teams chosen last night 

showed up well. There are some good 
New ^ ork, Sept. • Miss Lucy Free- : runners who have been playing baseball 

nan of the local National Women’s Life-, most of the summer, and are in first class
condition now for football. A subscrip-1 
tion list is being passed among the local 
merchants to buy sneakers and other 
equipment to outfit the team.

ATHLETIC

Won By Hartley.

LYRIC er.

sent to the floor in the first round and 
again in the fourth. KEITH REPLACING 

THE BOSTON THEATRE 
EH HUM HOUSE

Pauline Frederick in Paramount 
Morality Play

“HER BETTER SELF”
Gail Henry in a Burst of Brilliant 

Comedy
“THE MYSTERY OF

THE DOUBLE CROSS”
and Vaudeville

Coming—Sessue Hayawaka in 
“THE JAGUAR’S CLAWS”

St, John Horse Wins. them and give them a chance, would do 
the local men credit.FOOTBALL. Epeus, owned by John Glinn of this 

city, won the 2.35 trot and pace at Chat
ham yesterday. After finishing third j 
in the first heat and fifth in the second, 
Epeus captured thc three following heats 
and carried off the honors; best time 
2.201-4. Bob Mac, owned by L. A. 
Simpson of Amherst, won the free-for- 
all in straight heats; best time 2.16. 
Lacopia came second in this event and 
Leila Burns third.

Yours truly,Fairville Team.
LOCAL DOGMAN.

while the other members of the family 
walked.

Tlie day of their arrival was a holiday 
and few persons saw the newcomers.

Nicholas has asked permission to en
gage tutors for the children, 
mother herself will attend to the re
ligious instruction of the younger ones. 
It cost the government 10,000 roubles 
to move the family to Tobolsk.

The historic old Boston theatre in
Washington street (Boston), adjoining 
B. F. Keith’s, is to be torn down by 
A. Paul Keith and E. F. Albee, and 
replaced by a structure that will prob
ably cost, with tile present building 
market, at least $1.000,000, according to 
the preliminary- estimates of tlie archi
tects, who are reported to have been 
given a free hand, with instructions to 
turn out the biggest theatrical building 
in Boston.

Thc plans call for a seating capacity 
of 4,000, with a full stage that will be 

I tlie largest in the city, and pictures and 
j vaudeville in combination will be fea
tured.

Tlie box office and main entrance will 
be ih Washington street, the same as at 
present, and the Arcade at 162 Tremont 
street will be completely ripped out and 
rebuilt as a Tremont street entrance, as 
the tranisent business on this main traf
fic artery bears wonderful possibilities.

The Keith interests acquired the house 
years ago. For the last two years the 
razing of the old Boston, which has 
three balconies and a 3,400 capacity, has 
been rumored, the popular story being 
that a huge commercial hotel was to be 
erected.

The present announcement is official, 
and lays the hotel ghost once and for all.

VQUATIC.
The

Girl Makes Long Swim.

Labor Week Celebration !7-C.X
1 fSsiipilij mis!

cPPUfegialgsaa English Sprinter Wounded.
! Private Robert C. Duncan, one of 
l England’s most prominent athletes, has 
; been wounded in action on the French j 
! front. Duncan is widely known as a 
| sprinter, having carried the English col-, 

ors in the Olympic games, twice. At 
| tlie games in London, in 1908, he was; 
i shut out in his heat in tlie 200-meter'
| race, and he suffered a like fate in the 
j games at Stockholm, Sweden, in 1912., 
i He won the Scottish 100-yard champion- ;
| ship in 1909-10 and the 220 yard cham- ; 
j pionship in 1910-11. He also won the 220-i 
yard championship for Scotland, against)

] Ireland, in 1910-’il-T2, while he ran aj 
dead heat for the 109-yard championship I K 

r-l In 1912. 1 %

St Andrew's Rink, Sept 3rd to 8ih.là
Open Afternoon and Evening Labor Day and Saturday, Sept. 8

imSsÊOÊmL 
tooike
C O LL AIR § t
20c each-three for SOc
TOOKEOROS LiMitto. MAKERS

TORONTO WlNNiPEO VANCOUVER ^

Special Line Games and Amusements 
Extraordinary Exhibit War Souvenirs 

Vaudeville Minstrels
; «

Boxing Exhibitions1

Music Furnished by City Bands 
ADMISSION 10 CENTS

Plan to Spend An Evening at the Fair.1MONTREAL
9—8.
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Jit the Wheel of 
Your Car v. wear a distinctive cap—

different from “the other fellows”.
To make sure of such exclusiveness, 
seledt it at the dealer who carries

:.a

WOLFE’S
CAPS

#% i.

1MADE, IN CANADA.

WED.-THUR.
First Show 
Second :

i 7.00 pun. 
: 8,30 p.m.

AT THE

GAIETY
IN FAIRVILLE

WED. and THUR.

M-U-T-l-N-Y”it

Bluebird Five-Act Production, Intro
ducing Myrtle Gonzalez, Val. Paul 
and George Hernandez, in a Tale of 
Adventure by Land and Sea.

Sensational Scenes 
Exciting Incidents

Gripping Episodes
Stirring Climaxes

“WAR BRIDEGROOMS" 
Nestor Comedy

FRI. and SAT.
“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE”

*? ■>’
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GAVE HIS LIFE IN WAR ■
10 MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

LOCAL NEWS 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday’s 10 p.m.Our Stores Open at
.

Our Present Low Prices tor Table Linens, Towels, Towelings, 
Sheetings and Pillow Cotton Are Most 

Attractive to Buyers
«„ «eu 7m «'„TdTm"ii“b*hS Sf5RS£

requirements. Note our prices and manufactures as here quoted. ,
English maker’s prices by last quotations :-For 2 yard toro

Selling Prices, 56c. and 60c. a yard; 2 1-4 yards wide, their prices, 73c. and 88c. uur aeiun«
; 44 inch., 33c.

assessment
The assessment commission was called 

to meet this afternoon et MO o’clock.

FLOUR CHEAPER 
There was quite a drop in flour yester

day Manitoba went down ninety-five 
cents to $12.95, while Ontario dropped 
twenty cents to $12.60.

NEW CATCH BASIN 
Commissioner Fisher reported 

morning that the work of installing a 
catch basin near the drinking foun

tain in Haymarket square, will be com
pleted today.

< I Woodbury's Facial .
Soap

■<
'Am

m
than a soap ; it is ÎWill give you a clear complexion. It is more 

a skin tonic, and you trill notice an improvement as soon as you | this
ncommence using it. ;v]new tm»

66c.

! The Ross Drug Co., Ltd I NOT CAPTURED 
The report of escaped German prison

ers being captured in Nova Scotia is not 
correct. The district Intelligence officer 
at Halifax authorizes the announcement 
that the men are still at large.

CONTRACT SIGNED 
The contract for the reconstruction of 

No. 5 shed at West St. John, which was 
awarded Kane & Ring, contractors, to 
be built for $46,514, was signed this 
morning. The work was started last 
week and is now under good headway.

SOLDIER’S CHILD DEAD 
On Tuesday morning Theophilaus 

Carty, aged seven months, infant son of 
Albert and Fanny Carty, passed away. 
Besides his father arid mother, there 
four brothers. His father is now in 
France with No. 2 Construction Battal
ion. The funeral will be tomorrow at 
8 o’clock from the home of his parents, 
289 Pitt street

i
! Pillow Cotton, quoted at 40 inch., 34c. ; 42 inch., 45 l-2c. Our Prices, 42 inch, 30c. 

to 42c.

1 m
The Hexall Store

100 KING STREET Old Black Linen Towels at 30 per centum below present cost.
Linen Tablecloths and Napkins of the very best make and designs 1-4 to 1-3 le» than man

turers Huck Quest Towelling, with figured designs, in 15,16 and 18 inch widths, at

-1 45c., 50c. and 55c. a yard.
just opened one case of Extra Quality Bibbed and Plain Best ®n^Ilfh 

for women, boys and girls, plain and two widths of ribbed 6 inch to 10 inch feet sizes.

?

0
■§>

Sergeant Harry McCrory, who, 
notmeed yesterday, died of wounds on 
Aug. 9, giving up his Ufe m the great 

for which the Allies are fighting.

as an
Black Cashmere Stockingsall the most

cause
\ Desirable Novelties THEM MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

are

$200 «CHIN Ü A RELIABLE RANGEFor the Fall and Winter Season
now on display at prices that are truly 

wonderful
important to the home than a reliable piano. Ton cant 

afford to take chances with anything but the best range on the
WENT TO WRONG PLACE 

A girl of about sixteen years, who left 
her home in Sussex last night to be mar
ried in St. John to a young man of the 

place, is being held at police head
quarters. She had gone to the police 
court to see about a marriage license and 
was there seen by one of the detectives, 
who recognized her from a description 

She said she was nineteen.

i is more

<§) market. That’s the
GLENWOOD RANGE

Tested and found true by thousands of well pleased users the 
GLENWOOD RANGE stands alone in the cooking world. is { 
sold direct from factory to kitchen, and middle profits are 
eliminated.

Buy a GLENWOOD RANGE for Permanent Satisfaction.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545 

Close Saturday I pun-

same
In the police court this morning, 

Magistrate Ritchie imposed three fines 
of $200 for violation of the prohibition 
act. William Ross said that he got his 
liquor in Sussex. A physician gave him 
a certificate for 25 cents, be said and lie 
got ten ounces of pure alcohol for $1.10

SPEEDING AUTOS ^Ton^s^Tail.^otoBaTry
A correspondent writes:— Comment- ^ drunk, but sick, but the

ing on item in last evenings Issue re against him and a $200
speeding automobiles on highway near ® struck. William Mulcahey said
Acamac, it is unfortunate that anacci- hg fQund Uquor in a shipyard off Hil- 
dent has taken place, and I would like h „ his case, also, the fuU
to make a suggestion or two. The road * q( the was enforced,
near this station has some very bad P* * case o{ Norman McLeod, charg- 
tnms, and one comes upon a carriage ^ assaulUng Charles Cheery in the 

suddenly. Could not the road be j company „f four others, further hearing 
made more straight and wider? If car- Pbg -ven on Friday morning at 10 
nages would carry a light of some de- McLeod swore this morning
scription, would it not lessen the chances • cheery only when he was
of collision?” attack^, and that he did not at any

time kick him. Cheery’s evidence con
tradicted this, as he said he was both 
kicked and knocked down by McLeod 
and that he did not attack him at all.

MMm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
sent in.
Chief Asbell of Sussex was communicat
ed with and will arrive in the city today.

THT

jf Hat to Suit You, Sir /

D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work 
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings?

iisik\

WOLTHAUSEN
SEPT. 6, 1617

miCanada’s Greatest Hat

In the New Shapes and the 
Very Latest Colors.

A Eat You Will Be Proud of. •

« %

mjr' SAY IT WAS ACCIDENTAL 
The matter of the complaint against 

the Eagles Bellows Construction Com
pany for allowing stones to fall off the 
new elevator on to Prince William street 
to the danger of passersby, was taken up 
in the police court today. Two of the 
workmen, Edward H. Austin and Albert 
Graham swore that the whole matter 
was accidental, 
dumped from the north side of the ele
vator, and on account of the high wind 
struck some scaffolding and bounded in
to Prince William street, instead of fall
ing between the main building and the 
scaffolding. When they saw that the 
dumping was dangerous, they had a 
chute built. Judgment was deferred un
til Friday morning.

Ét:
MILK STILL TENIf

Prices $2.50, $3, $3.50 The man who wants the very latest, and the man ef 
quieter and more dignified tastes, can always find in Mallory 

Hats the styles each like best.
Whatever the fashion, it Is presented in the most at

tractive form in the New FaU Style

CENTS IN FIEERubbish was being
Come in and Try One On. ^ t

Dairymen Coatimue to Supply Cus
tomers at Old Price

.•ST

F. s. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

mi '

The Fairville milk dealers—those who 
have their own cows—have not thus far 
made any move toward raising the price 
of milk, and their regular customers are 
being served right along at ten cents

Naturally many city householders have 
been trying to buy from the Fairville 
and other dealers in that vicinity but 
it is said they have about all they can 
handle now and are not prepared to 

extras of a temporary kind.

*;

PIE. E 0. IfflONcers standing at the stairs, through the 
guard room, past the police matron 
standing in the passage way and finally 
through the outside door and half-way 
down the steps he dashed before he was 
caught. But for Detective Briggs and 
Policeman Hopkins he would have made 
a clean get-away. As it was he was 
taken back to confinement, kicking and 
struggling so that the two men had some 
trouble with him.

— and quality Is in them, too 

............................................ $4.00
mDASH FOR FREEDOM all the best Fall Styles in the newest colors :We have

Borsalino and Stetson Hats. The nev Fall Models of the,, celebrated hats at=t£IN POLICE CCiT
take qn more

Some sections of Lancaster have been 
served by city deliveries and in these 
instances the supply has either been cut 
short or entirely done away with for the 
time being, but on the whole it looks 
as though the cost of living these days 

bit lower in Fairville than in St.

ceptlonally attractiveBeforeB#y Almost Gets to Street 
He is Recaptured

Three boys were in the juvenile court A y0ung woman 
on charge of escaping from the Boys In- gtreet today about 12.80 o’clock and

* ^,th Ccou ™ o?t£eToys S was carried into A. C. Smith 

a wild dash for freedom. Past the offi- drug store. She was soon revived.

Guashet Wouads in Face and Leg 
is Report From Ottawa

furnishing department
î

TAKEN ILL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

SX. JOHN, IN. B.
become ill in Char-

OAK HALLwas a 
John.Miss Alma Nixon, who resides with 

her aunt, Mrs. John Riley, at 2% Charles 
street, received a telegram from Ottawa 
this morning informing her that her 
brother, Private James Oscar Nixon, had
been admitted to No. 22 General Hos-j ----------- ;
C™S7.r,,.lX,!LS2t,' Three Little One, Trapped I.

“r ’» Bxraief F... Heu»
England some time he was sent to France j 
with a draft to reinforce another Cana-| 
dian battalion. Prior to enlisting he was 
employed as a checker in one of the local 
steamship warehouses.___________

&Co’s

DINED ID CEO
*

Dear Mary:—
Our children are soon 

going to school- But there 
things We mothers 

must teach our children 
at home—especially Nice 
Manners-

And Mary, did you ever 
stop to think of the re
fining influence a nicely 
furnished home has upon 
the children. I’m always 
going to keep my home% 
furnished up-to-date. Let 
me urge you 
same, 
afford it.

Sincerely—HELEN

P. S. They’ve just got 
in loads of up-to-date Fur
niture, priced low, too, at

m
v “A good dinner lubricates busi

ness,” and to bring your business 
clients here is to advance just so far 
in your business progress.

Our cuisine has no equal for the 
richness of its dishes and their 
variety.

We serve hundreds of people daily. 
We please them one and all. We can 
please yon, too.

Newington, Ont., Sept. 5 The three 
little children of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

farm in Lana-
m areÆHelmer, who resided ,

bruck township, about five miles from 
this village, were burned to death yes
terday in a fire which destroyed the 
farm house.

on a m
jsr.BECUNE PUCES IN M

I

UNION GOVERNMENT SPECIAL REPORT ON vI The ManitobaWinnipeg, Sept. 5 —
Free Press today says:

“It is understood that negotiations 
have been proceeding for the entrance in
to union government at Ottawa of a 
member of the Manitoba government 
and a member of the Saskatchewan gov
ernment are definitely off, these gentle- 
men having declined for reasons which 
apparently are satisfactory to them.”

The Free Press adds that “patriotism 
requires that this country should be 
saved from a party election, and that it 

I is the duty of Liberals to participate in 
the union government and give all pos
sible assistance in its formation.”

Ef/Ml
m/M

EVERY HOUSEWIFE SHOULD USE Ottawa, Sept. 6-The census and sta- 
offtce has issued a special report 

conditions as follows : to do the 
Your husband can

tistics 
on crop >-;-a

T
Atlantic Provinces :—“Elcco” Sanitary 

Bread Pans
and Cake Tins

In Prince Edward Island the hay | 
crop was heavier than anticipated. I 
Pests have reduced wheat fifty ’ . 
cent, below average. Other grains are ;

Potatoes, except for a tew Ifull crop. ----- . ,, ,
blighted areas, should yield above aver- 

of roots, vegetables andage. Full crop
PERMIT ESSENTIAL IF

GOING TO THE STATES
corn.

In Nova Scotia all crops 
excellent growth. Labor scarce ; haying 
slow but hay being stored jn good 
dition. Flax ripening nicely; hemp fair 
growth, considerable rust.

In New Brunswick, August weather 
for best crop

made OCAO

91 Charlotte 
Street

con-
The attention of the St. John citizens 

and the public in general if they are 
going to the United States to the abso-

ri™T^Lp;rs.i" fJp£ raters rtrts sa-W-fsb »by foot or car. This permit must be crop prospects about sixty per^nt^of 
spector,^before learing^ttZ’J border i V^eaJji^rop

^ther^tT e^° ifnot and potatoes

—• <■» b—• st.pi

INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS through excessive rain fall. Cape Rouge
FOR AUGUST SMALL district—Hay crop heaviest In years, but 

not yet all in and quality not good, ow
ing to too much rain. AU grain much 
below normal from same cause. Corn 
and potatoes poor; apples only half a 

i crop. ____ __________

I'dI

TODAY—and For Three Days More, All Furs in Our 
Showroom at iO Per Cent, and More 

Below November Prices

You wiU find them very convenient and easy j
with, all edges being round and so easy to .4 Thev 
toep clean. The tops are alio carefully rounded. They 
^especially well made from an excellent quality of

tin.
goe™Tngerwly’tolretentebr^d tnd^ke-or porous 
—sticking to the pan, thus ensumig- an unbroken and 

attractive loaf.

I

\
V

ThereThere are sixteen distinct Season 1917-18 Model Fur C.ats. 
are hundreds of Scarfs, many styles ; all the prevailing shapes. 

to Per Cent, and More 
It will be a long time before such fine furs are again available 

at such moderate prices
PURCHASES DELIVERED WHEN DESIRED

more

We also have a 
BREAD AND CAKE TINS.

full variety of TUBULAR TOPPED 19171916
4 $1,464.93$21,579.62

117.88
468.00
339.44

Spirits ............
Raw Leaf .—
Cigars .....................
Bonded Mfris ....
Other Receipts ... 4^552.10

Nil
466.50

HOUSEHOLD DEPT,—FIRST FLOOR Nil
CITY WATER WORK 

Commissioner Wigmore reported this 
worked all last

2,050.28O'

$27,057.04 $3,971.71
for 1917 $28,058.33.

Master
Furriers

morning that his men 
night putting a new spindle in the twen-

---------------------- ty inch pipe valve at Marsh bridge rhey
Flour Down in Winnipeg also succeeded in laying about 200 tcet

''fifty'cents^^barrel^yesterday1 "lÆ pipet'bemg'put down'in the place of ^

,rMa month soW i twelve dollars. the old four inch p.p»

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDKING

W.H. THORNE® CO. « ReliableDecreasemarket
SQUARE

Furriers
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

LIMITED
/
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